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CHAPTER :I 

'.INTRODUCTION 

Most Lutheran worshipers ot the twentieth oent'Ul'J" are accustomed to 

hearing the sounds ot organ, trumpets, and other instruments in public 

worship. :Instrumental music has became so much a part ot Lutheran 

liturgical practice that some parishes have considered it appropriate to 

include tympani, cymbals, and handballs as part of the worship equipment.1 

The Lutheran is not al.ways aware that in the past there have been 

respected Christian theologians vho were convinced ot the impropriety of 

instl"Ulllental music in public worship, and that church councils and SJnods 

have legislated against its use in public wrship. Eccl.es1aatica1. aenti- • 

111ent against inatrmental music cannot be attributed ab&ply to the vhim

sical tastes ot bygone leaders ot the church. The exclusion ot musical. 

instl"Ulllents from worship was frequently supported with arguments thought 

to be decisive because ot their theological. premises. Because 'lll&DY' of 

these arguments are derived f'rom theological. views compatible with only 

certain Christian traditions, same may teal that th8J' deserve lit:tl.e 

attention. But a failure to reckon with the arguments could easily lead 

to gnostic pride and to a lack of sympatb;y tor views hal.d by' other 

Christiana. A Lutheran confrontation with a poladc against instrmaental. 

music might be adwcatad it for no other reason than to teat the val.idity 

of the Lutheran acceptance of instram.antal music in worship. 

lcf. Bethel Lutheran Church in st. Louis, Missouri, and the 
Evangelical Lutheran Church ot St. Luka in Chicago, DJ.inoia. 
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Recent developaenta 1n the shape and styl.e ot church music have 

yielded additional reasons tor a corrtaapora17 encounter with the argu

ments aga'inst 'instrumental music. l:n the past Lutheran confrontations 

with these argmenta have tended to be wholly academic. The Lutheran 

appreciation tor 'instrumental music in worship made any possibility ot 

extensive prohibition of' trumpets, nutes, and organs in worship quite 

improbable. A f'ew scholars might have been moved to examine the polarl.c 

in order to gain a better understanding of' the historical devel.opaent of' 

church J11Usic. A f'ew others might have :found a study of' the argmnents 

helpf'ul f'or understanding the significance of the Lutheran acceptance 

of instrumental music. But the appearance ot Geof'trey Beaumont• s 

20th Century Folk Mass in 19552 precip:l.tated a revival ot arguments 

against instruments. His setting of' the liturgy was the t'il-at in a 

continually expand'ing list of' musical settings of' the l:l.tura •ploying 

the idioms of f'olk music and ja1111. Its appearance evoked great d:l.s

cussion about the basic question as to the propriety of' the use of' 

instruments in addition to a d:l.scussion ot the mus:l.cal idiom anployad. 

MaD,Y Christians do not respond favorably to the sounds of' a 

piszicato string baas, guitar, or r!Q'thm section. Th8Y' are convinced 

that these instruments do not belong 'in the context of' Christian worship. 

In their struggles to deal with the nav sounds and their personal d:l.s

approval., they have begun to itanise reasons tor their cH.alikea and tor 

their contention that these instruments and idioms shoul.d not be util:l.zed 

tor public worship. Whether their v:l.avs will. inf"l:uence the practice of' 

2see Erik Routley, Twentieth Century Ch'IJJ"Ch Music (Hew York: Oxt'ord 
University Press, 1964), PP• 151-162. 
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church 111UBic remains to be determined. The process of eval.uation uy 

have to be lengthy and perhaps never cmpleted. Any aval.uat:lon may have 

to be tentative, ba.t it can at least be an enl.ightened eval.uation it it 

is made with an ,mderatanding of the manner 1n which similar prob1au 

were handl.ed by Chri.st1ana of prav1.ous ages. 

When the Lutheran is asked to react to the liturgical use of folk 

music, of jazz, and of popular instruments such as aa.xophones and guitars. 

he is not forced to respond merely on the basis ot his taste; neither is 

he compelled to make decisions which simply accOJ11111odate the pm-ported 

needs of a younger generation. He can be informed by the historic 

Lutheran approach to music and by the lll'llllical permissiveness which 

characterizes it. He can be enlightened by the attitudes which are 

mirrored by Lutheran composers 1n the aisa'b1e body of Lutheran church 

music. He may react favorably to these contemporary fOl'lls of church 

music. He should also be prepared to confront those arguments vbich 

have been advanced against instrumental. music of all sorta, and, it 

necessary, he should be v1ll.1ng to alter bis definitions of the tanction 

and nature of church music. 

The purpose of this study is to present those arguments which bave 

bean advanced against the use of musical instruments 1n public worship, 

to analyze tha tor purposes of cla:rW.cation and categorisation, and to 

evalmte them~ a Lutheran point of view. 

John Calvin and Ulrich Zving].1 vere convinced that same of these 

arguments appear in the Rav Testament. Contemporary studies of the 

:musical aspects of the Hew Testament reveal that the question of 
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instrumental music was proba~ not a concern of' the canonical. vritera.3 

No attempt was made in this study to repeat the exegetica1 invest1gat1ons 

reported by William Smith in his dissertation on the Muical Aspects of' 

the New Testament. 4 The approach of' this study was instead to e,nunine 

the works of' ecclesiastical writers. after the composition of' the Nev 

Testament. 

The research does not claim to be exhaustive. Those arguments which 

renect an interest in the theological aspects of' the probl• were con

sidered to be most important. f'or it was asa'IJllled that they also mirror 

a concern f'or the nature and essence of' music and f'or the character and 

purpose of' public worship. 

Because the liturgical developnent of' the Western Church differs 

from that of' the Eastern Church. and because the Lutheran claims the 

former as his inheritance. o~ those arguments have been presented 

which have evolved from the major conf'essional traditions of' Western 

Christendom. 

The question concerning the pl.ace of' the organ in worship was 

excluded from this discussion. The organ's historical function in 

worship has been previously exam:med in detall.5 and the inclusion of' 

that material in this study woul.d make the paper mnrielc:w. 

· 3see W1]]1e Sheppai'Cl Smith. Muical A§iects of' the Rav Testament 
(.Amsterdam: Uitgeverij W. Ten Bava N. V. • J; 2) • P• 53. 

4n,1d. 

5s ee the comprehensive bibliogra~ vith the &l!t.icle by Wal tar 
Supper. and othm-s. 110rgel," Die Musik in Geschichte und Gegemart. 
Allg•ein• Erm.die dm- Husik. edited by Friedrich Bline (Kasse1: 
Blrenreitar, J; 2 , .x. 228-)1,L. 
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Fina~, tor the ro:rmulation or a Lutheran approach, Luther's 

views on music ware assumed to be cantra1. His views, hOlffJV'er, were 

suppl•anted when possible by opinions expressed by his ccmtemporariea, 

and by approaches of Lutheran composers and authors since his day- who 

have struggled to apply Lutheran principl.ea to the practice or clmrch 

music :1n this century. 

After a brief sketch or inatrmmta.1 music in Judaia and in 

the pagan cul.ta, Chapter II proceed.a to a presentation or the arguments 

proposed by the church fathers, and concludes with an investigation 

of the use of instrumenta1 music in the Roman Catholic Church. 

Chapter III deals with the arguments advanced by John Calvin and 

Ulrich Zwingli, and with the :lntl.uence these two reformers have had 

on the practice of church music :1n the Reformed branch of Christianity-. 

Chapter IV provides a Lutheran approach to music against which the 

arguments presented :1n Chapters II and III can be aval:uated. 

Chapter V contains the Lutheran evaluation ot the arguments 

presented :1n Chapters II and III, al011g with aa11e specific suggestions 

for a contanporar;y practice of Lutheran church music. 

ilthough there have been various studies made on specitic aspects 

of the probl.aa of instrummtal musi.c in wrahip, no prior at,my- has 

brought together the negative arguments tor the purpose ot a Lutheran 

ava1uation. Of those wrks concerned with the church fathers and their 

criticisms of 11111Sic, most he1pfu1 have been the discussions by ll:\ll:\e 
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Smith, 6 Joseph Gelineau, 7 Johannes Quasten, 8 Franz Le1tner,9 and Erik 

Routley-.10 Zwingli's view of music has recently been :investigated by 

Charles Garside11 and Oskar StS!mgen, 12 both working independently but 

arriving at identical conclusions. S~°hngen vas also he1.p00. for insight.a 

into C&l v1n I s views of music. The Lutheran approach to music was 

largely informed by the works of Solmgen, Chr1.sthard Mahrenholz, l3 

Walter Buszin.14 and by many monographs appearing in the periodical 

Musik ,md Kirche. 

The secondary sources covering the patristic views of music were 

particularly he1p00. in discovering those passages in which the pertinent 

material actually appears. These c1tat.iona were compared vith their 

contexts, when possible also in translation, and were evaluated on their 

6smith, Musical Aspects of the N811' Testament. 

7 J osaph Gelineau, Voices and Instrument.a 1n Christian Worship. 
translated from the French by Clitf'ord Howell (Collegerill.e, Mumesota: 
The Liturgical Press, 1964) • 

8J ohamles Quast.an, Musik ,md Gesang in den ICul.ten der heidnischen 
Antike und christlichen Frffiizeit (HUnstar in West.f'ah1: Acheniorff, 1930). 

9'-ranz Leitner, Der ottesdienatliche V • isahen ,md 
christlichen A1 tertum Freiburg in Breisgau: 

l~ik Routley-, The Church and Music (2nd revised edition; London: 
Gerald Duckworth & Co., 1967) • 

~arles Garside, Zwingli and the Arts (New Haven and London: Yale 
University Press, 1966). 

12oskar StShngen, 11Theolog1.sche Grundl.agen der Kirchemmusik,11 ~ 
Musik des evange1.ischen Gottesdianstas, vol. :IV of' Leiturgia. Handbuch 
des evange1.ischan Gottesdienstes, edited by 1Car1 Ferdinand K'uller and 
Walter Blankenburg (Kassel.: Johannes Stauda. 1961), PP• 1-266. 

l3christhard Mahrenholz, Luther und die Kirchenmusik (Kassel.: 
B~renreitar, 1937). 

l"'walter Busmin, ''Luther on Music." The Musical Quarter1y. XXXII 
(January 1~), 80-97. 
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own merits and on the basis ot studies made by others. In BOllle cases 

it was possible to secure translations ot the passages taken from the 

works ot the church fathers and ot Ca1vin and ZwiJ,gl.i. Those translations 

are aclmowledged in the notes. The author bears responsibility tor all 

other translations. These are indicated by the inc1uian ot the original. 

text in the notes. 

An approach to a prob1an ot church 11UBic from the negative point ot 

view may be somewhat unusua1, but it does contribute to a better under

standing ot the musical latitude which is characteristic ot a Lutheran 

view ot music. Through an awareness ot this Lutheran inc1uaiveness, and 

through contanplation ot the concerns posed by the historic arguments 

against instruments, Lutherans shoul.d be better prepared to conf'ront the 

musical and liturgical issues ot the present day, f'u1ly conscious ot the 

past which has shaped th• and confident ot the future which they are in 

the process ot shaping. 



CHAPTER II 

THE PATRISTIC AND THE ROMAN CA'l'HOLIC POUMIC AGAINST 

THE USE OF MUSICAL lNS'l'RUMEN'l'S 1N PUBLIC WORSHIP 

Tlie theological arg,nents advanced by t.he Raman Catholic branch of 

Western Christendm against instrumental lllUBic 1n public worship origi

nated in the first tour centuries of the Christian era.1 Arter t.he 

i"irth century the po1•ic either recedes into the background as being 

relatively unimportant, or it is revived, dnel.opad, and expanded because 

or various pressures brought to bear upon the church's worship. The 

relaxation of the polemic is due to that acclJmitisation which the church 

experienced after the Edict of Constantine, or to what Gregor;y Dix de

scribes as the lessening of an eschatological. consciousness and the 

church's reconciliation to time and apace.2 That reconciliation 'implied 

as well a reconciliation to music and its modes of perto:mance. The 

expansion of the polaaic is particularly evident in the histor;y of Raman 

Catholic church muaic after the Council. of Trent. Because that history 

is shaped by the Tridentine restat•ent of an earlier patristic arg,nent, 

the patristic and Roman Catholic argumentation are considered together 

in this chapter. 

lEgon Walles■, A Hist.on of Bz!ant1ne Music and Jmmograph,,y (2nd 
rffiaad edition; Oxford: The Clarendon Presa, 1961), P• 79. 

2Gregory Dix, The Shape of the Lit:m,pr (2nd edition; London: Dacre 
Preas, 1960), PP• j@i-:n,9. 
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The Context tor the Patriatic Pol•ic 

The pol•ic did not develop in a vacuum. The church fathers wrote 

and spoke in the midst of a theologiaal. and philosophical thought world 

which exerted a ;yet undetermined :t.nn.uence upon their literary produc

tions. They vere further infiuenced by the muaical practices ot the da;y. 

both those in everyday lite and those in the pagan religious cults. An 

eval.uation of the patristic pol•ic must take this context into account. 

The writings or the Nev Testament are a part of this context. 

although what force these documents exerted upon the early church fathers 

or what precise lmowledge ot them tbe;y possessed cannot alwa;ys be deter

mil'Jed. Appeals to musical references within the Nev Testament rarely 

occur in the works of the fathers. The reasons tor this ma;y be both 

the scarcity or musical references and the ditf'iculties encountered in 

interpreting the few references that do occur. At least theae are same 

of' the circumstances which hamper some contanporar;y axegetes 1n their 

attempts to discuss the musical aspects of the Nev Testament. For in

stance. Willia.Ill Smith argues that the Rev Testament cannot be •de to 

speak to the specific probl• ot instr\nental musical performance and the 

criticism of that practice.3 According to hha the most that can be said 

3'.imiam. Sheppard Sm1 th. Musical. Aspects ot the Nev Testament 
(Amsterdam: Uitgaverij W. Ten Have N. V. • 1962) • P• 48. His stataaent 
is advanced against those who maintain that Paul I s inferences in 
1 Corinthians 13 and 14 must be interpreted as condemnatory of musical 
instruments. To this Sid.th sa;ys. "it 111USt be conceded that 1 Cor. 1) 
and 14 does not in itself establish the case for or against :lnst.rm.ental 
usage. Especially must 1 Cor. 13:1 not be understood aa a condamation 
of' all instruments per ae.n The rather extenai.va documentation tor his 
conclusions can be located throughout the book. For other detailed dis
cussions and bibliographies of instranental :music and lllWlio in general. 
in the New Testament see: Gerhard Delling. Worship in the Rew Testament. 
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about instrmantal music on the basis of' the New Testament is that it 1a 

neither approved nor disapproved by the Scriptures.4 The Nw Testament 

usua~ regards music as a vocal pbanmenon. 

A survey of' the Biblical references to musical perf'ol'll&IICe 
l•ds to the conclusion that in Biblica1 thought it 1a not 
instrumental music, but rather ,!9 that ill the s1gnificant 
11lUSical f'orm. References to llUllical inatrmnmta occur cbiet'l;v 
in connection with secular usage, the-Lnit1.ca1 lllU8ica1 sm-v.ice 
of' the Taaple, Uld--borrand fl"CB this latter-the iaagery of 
the Apocalypse • .5 

Al though some references to inst1•m1tmta do occur, the nature of' 

their use especial~ within the church v1ll probably never be 1cnovn 

because of the paucity of' m.dence .available to 111USicologists. 

To what extent the organ, kithara, and other instrummts ware 
used during the •rlier centuries 1n the performance o'I chUl'Ch 

6 music is a point on which no concluaiYe answers can be r•ched. 

Another aspect of' the context 1"l'CII which the fathers spoke is the 

Jewish thought and practice of the time. The fathers ware obvious~ 

aware of the man:, Old Testament ref'erancaa to musical instruments, par

ticular~ those references 1n the Psalms, but they were also aware of' 

translated from the German by Pel'Cl'- Scott (Philadelphia: The Westminster 
Preas, 1962); Franz Leitner, Der ottesdianat:liche Vo ill achen 
und cbriatlichan .Al. tertlllll (Freiburg 1n Breiagau: Herder., 1 ; J o)lannas 
Quasten, Husik und Gesang 1n den Kul tm der heidniachen Antilce und cbriat
lichan Frlihseit (M'unster: Acbandorf'f', 1930) ; and Bruno Stihdein, 
11Fr\lhchri11t:liche Musilc, n Die Muailc 1n Geschichte und Gegemrart. Allge
meine Engkl.opldie der Mus11c, edited by Friedrich BJ.ume (Kassel: 
Biranreiter, 1955), IV, 1035-1063. Her•f'ter this encycl.opedia v1ll be 
ref'erred to as ·HJG. · 

lfsmith, P• 53. 

5J:bid., P• 177. 

6ouataTe Reese, Music 1n the H1cldie Ages (Nev Yorlc: W. W. Norton I: 
Caapany • 1940), P• 123. But cf'. Charles Etharington who 1n his book 
Protestant Worship Music (Rew York: Holt, Rinehart and l{inaton, 1962) • 
p. 22, saaas comrinced that there 'W.B no inatruaental. music at all 1n 
Haw Testament worship and liturgy. 
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the attendant use ot inst.l-1ments by :tsrael. both in its sacr1ficda1 

practice? and in its recurriJlg attaapts to secure God'• attention. 

On at 1east certain occasions, the instr.ant•• ( trumpet) 
b1ast was directed. to God hilllsel.t, to get his attention 
as it were, that He might remember :tsrae1, tavoring His 
peop1e and perhaps del.ivering than frail their anemias. 
This may have been the prima'l'7 r•son tor the association 
of' the instrument with prayer and sacritice.H 

There vas a reaction against this ld.ncl ot thirlld.ng am practice 

within Judaism 1tse1:t, particular~ vithm the sect or Qumran.9 

This Jewish antagoniam toward instrumental. music vas given ld.der 

scope when the destructions ot the two temp1es precipitated. nev attitudes 

towards JllUsic. A short time after the destruction of' the first temp1e 

the entire art ot Levitica1 instrmental muaic tell into oblivion. 

According to Abraham :tde1sohn, all technica1 knowledge regarding this 

music was 1oat attar two generations, and the Nl:igious vise ■en there

after exerted much anergy either in praising the non-existent music of 

the Levi tea or in homilising on the existent musica1 termino1ogy.10 What 

occurred by def'aul.t in the worship practices after the tirat destruction 

became more or 1ess a ru:Le with the destruction or the second. temp1e: 

7Smith, pp. 48-49; see a1so Bric Werner, 'nle Sacred Bridge (Rev 
York: Co1'U!lbia University Pre••• 1959), PP• 332-3)3. 

8s.ith, p. 142. er. a1so Max Thurian, The Eucharistic Memorial., 
Part :t-The 01d Testammt, No. 7 of Eeumen1cal. Studies in Worship 
(London: Lutterln,rth Preas, 1960), PP• 7()-84. The author discusses 
these concepts in tun vith biblica1 citations. 

9s.1th, pp. 43, and 48-49. :Ct is possible t.hat the Christian 
negativia. grev out of this ear1ier J wish an:tmadversion. 

10.A.braham Z. :tde1sohn, J ev1ah Music in :Ct■ Historical. Devel.oment 
(Rev York: Tudor Publishing Co. , 1§48), P• 19. 
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But after the Destruction. all 1nstrumental m,111ic. evan for 
religious purposes. was prohibited, as a sign ot national 
mourn1ng over the Temple. The attitude. "Rejoice not, 0 
Israel, unto exultation, like the people" (Hos. 9:1), became 
prevalent. Hence national mourn1ng strengthened that 
antagoniBlll to seif1ar music which existed already before 
the Destruction. 

Furthermore, 1nstrumental music vas never pemitted in the synagogues, 

and even s1ng1ng was severely restricted.12 

This non-musical approach to worship was advocated 1n particular 

by Philo. who, according to Johannes Quasten. had no use f'or 1nstrumental 

music or s1nging in worship, viewing any kind of' indulgence in music as 

be1ng similar to overeat1ng or overdrinking.13 Summing up Philo's 

thoughts in this regard Quasten says: 

Here also is evident a rejection of' heathen 1nstrumental music 
for re1igious festivals • • • People seek in music only their 
own pleasure and enjoyment. Accord1ng to Philo. the idols of' 
the heathen exploit this weakness of' man and f'or the sake of a 
greater infiuence they have therefore jo1ned their lies to 
melodies. rhythms, and meters with the intent~

4
or be1ng able 

in this way to lure their audience more easily. 

Apparently. as a lure to man's senswa.1. wealmesses, instrumental and vocal 

music served well for the pagan cul.ts. 

llibid., P• 93. Cf'. also Smith, P• 1S. 

~. Bosken, ''Musikinstrumente," Lexicon :rur Theologie und Kircha, 
edited by Jqsef H"df'er and Karl Rabner (2nd eclit~on; Freiburg: Herder. 
1962), VII, 702 • . 

1~uasten, P• 71. 

14nAuch bier zeigt sich eine Ablehnung der heidnischen Instrumental
musik fur rel.igi\lsa Feste • • • Die Menachen suchen 1n der Muaik nur 
ihre eigene Lust und S1.nnenf'reude. Diesa Schvlche des Henschen nutzen 
die G8tzen der Raiden nach Philo aus und der ~sseren W'irkung zul.iebe 
haben aie (deshalb) ihre L\Sgen in Me1od1an, Rhythm.en und Veramasze gefugt, 
in der Meinung, auf' diesa ~eise leichter 1hr Publikmn berUcken zu ~en." 
in Quasten, pp. 71-72. Quastan presents evidence for Phil:o's posi~ 
on PP• 71-7'.3• 
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Eric Werner reports that many Jews were won over to those syncretistic 

sects which featured instrumental music.15 In f'act. Werner sees this as 

the chief' reason f'or Jewish aversion to instrumental music. and, f'or that 

matter, as a reason f'or sindl.ar Christ.ian aversion to instrumental muaic.16 

Judaism. according to him. had to take a ~tand against those syncretiatic 

cults which threatened its very existence, and it consequently had to take 

a stand against the worship practices of' these cults, especially when they 

emphasized the sensual over the spirituai.17 A direct result of' this 

polan.ical position was the subsequent Jewish disdain for certain instru

ments. among which were the aulos, tympanon, and cymbals, because they 

were linked to the goddess !Cybele: 

The later antagonism toward these instruments probably had the 
following reason: all three instruments were sacred attributes 
of' Kybele. The Greek and Latin sources are f'ul1 of' allusions to 
these instruments as the originally Asiatic accessories of' the 
orgiastic cults of the Magna Mater. 'If' such applications mde 
the instruments suspicious to the Jewish authorities. it must 
have been their use in the Jewish syncretistic ceremonies of' 
Zeus Sabazios.18 

The Jewish polemic against. instrumenta.1 music was extensive. and serves 

as evidence that the negative statanents of' the church tat.hers were not 

unique in cultic history- and criticism. 

The criticism of' music and modes of' musical perf'omance was not 

simply a Jewish characteristic. Musical perf'omance was discussed also 

l.S,,erner. P• )68, n. )0. 

16:n,id., P• 335. A description ot how the instruments were used in 
these cui:E's ~ given by Werner on P• 332. 

l?n,ici., P• 334, 

l.Bn,id., P• 335. Quast.en reports that in this particular cult, 
11f'ehlt deshalb die Fl~te nie." P• 52. 
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by many of the philosophers of the era.19 Behind this philosophic 

interest in music was no mere love or fascination with beauty but a 

conviction, i"undamental to almost all primitive consideration music, 

that sound governs matter. 20 

The philosophical doctrine of ethos, probably first developed by 

the Pythagoreans and later explicated in tun by Plato, is crucial. to 

the understanding of' the patristic arguments. The doctrine of' ethos is 

a direct resu1t of' the axiom. that sound governs matter. When matter 

happens to be a human being, sound, according to the doctrine of' ethos, 

can directly innuence the actions and thoughts of the individual. Be

cause these actions and thoughts can be either beneficial or detrimental, 

sound and its ef'fects must be evaluated according to a syatan of ethics. 

The doctrine of ethos is defined as the schana of' powers inherent in 

music and musical foms, as they ethically innuence humans. A simplif'ied 

explanation or the doctrine is provided by Erik RoutJ.ay: 

We may accept the fact that some kinds of literature are 
liable to conduce to good morals and others to bad morals; 
if some of' even our most treasured classics fall into the 
latter category, they must go. Very well. The same must 
apply to music. Som.e modes of' music conduce to the martial 
virtues, and acne to the contemplative virtues; others are 
depressing and enervating. We find, indeed, that onl:7 one 
mode is or value for the martia.1 virtues and one for the 
contemplative. Then the rest must go. And '118 must keep a 
strict watch to ensure that the prohibited modes do not 
find their way in.21 

19paul Henry Lang, Music 1n Western Civilisation (New York: W. W. 
Norton & Company, 1941), P• 40. 

20curt Sachs, The History of Musical Instruments (Nev York: W. W. 
Norton & Ccnpany, 1?40), P• JJ.2. 

21Erik RoutJ.ey, The Church and Music (revised edition; London: 
Gerald Duckworth & Co. , 1967) , P• 22. 
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Ethical qualities ware ascribed to modes or scales. but they can be 

ascribed also to manners of performance. For Plato vocal music 1s more 

important for the education of the ideal man than instrumental music. 

"because music 'without 110rds1 has no more spirit in it than the voice 

or an anima1.1122 Hans Hoff'marm says in addition: 

In Plato's teaching on education music plays an important role. 
· Yet at the same time· it is significant that for education he 

rejects the absolute. therefore the pure. instrumental 111usic. 
whose charm he aclmowledgea to be sure. His 110rds are: 11With 
all honor we want to request these artists to seek out a 
different city; we need reserved and leas gay crutors.1123 

Although by the time of the Christian era much of Plato's philosophy 

had been al tared or replaced. the doctrine of ethos did not vanish. but. 

after going through various metamorphoses. continued to influence the 

practice of music well into the second and third centuries after Christ.24 

Egon Wellesz mentions a treatise called Eiaagoge harmonike written by 

Cleonides (circa second century A.D.) in which the author carefully 

describes the ethos of various kinds of music and then proceeds to 

restrict the function of each according to its ethoa.25 

The connecting link between Platonic philosophy and Christian theology• 

however. is Neoplatonism. Welles• describes the nat\Jre ot this link: 

22s1weil eine Musik 1ohne Worte• nicht mehr Geist in sich barge ala 
die Stimme des Tiaras." in Quasten. P• 69. 

23.11n Platons Erziehungslehre apielt die Musik eine vichtige Rolle. 
Bedeut,mgsvoll 1st dabei. dass er die absolute. also die reine Inatr.
Musik. deren Reise er nar anarkannt •. fur. die Ersiehung ab1ehnt mi.t den 
Worten: 1Mit allen Bhren voll.en wir diese JCUnatJ.er bitten eine and.ere 
Stadt autzusuchen • w1r brauchen e van iche Sch: rm-. 111 

1n Han, Hotf'mann. "Aut gsprax:is." MJG. I. . -
2ltr.ang. P• )6. 

2.!wellesz. PP• 52-53• 
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The comenon between Greek philosophy' and the Christ.i&n id•l 
or music becomes even closer unier the intluence of Neoplatonism. 
which had absorbed el•ents of the Pythagorean and Gnostic 
systems. In both these systems •phaaia is laid on the task 
which music must fulfill of producing harmony between soul and 
body. t•pering passions, givillg grace and dignity to manners. 
elevating the aoul.26 

If the Christiana, therefore, found it necessary to pass ~gment on 

certain kinda of music and on certain modes of performance, they made 

their criticism on the basis of a three h,mdred yea~ old tradition, a 

tradition which aclmovledged a moral power in music, and a tradition 

which was prepared to el1llli!Jate a particular kind of music because of 

its imate ability to work what were considered by some to be negative 

resul.ta. 

Despite the fact that the documents from the first four centuries 

or the Christian era afford almost nothing for a st~ or actual music 

from the period. some tnmgs can be discovered regarding the actual 

instrumental practice and the results of this practice upon the people. 

Wemer is convinced, first of all, that the church fathers, when they 

condemned instrumental music, were addressing themselves to a very real 

problem, and that the violations of the patristic inj1D1ctions were 

manifold.27 

From the second to the fourth centuries the members of 
Christian communities lived in the midst of a highly 
developed pagan civilization and were tempted to take 
part in the theatrica.1 performances, dances, and pro
cessions they were constan~ vitnessing.28 

26ibid., _p. 97. 
27wemer, _pp. 317-318• 

28vellesz, P• 79. 
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The fathers and the faithful were not oblivious to the apparent 

results of instr1111antal music, particularly in the pagan cul.ta. Under 

the »inuence or instrumental sound those who attended the orgies often 

passed into a state of holy frenzy. Lucian in 11The Goddeaae of Surrye" 

describes how the crowds gathered around the temples where the orgiastic 

rites were held. The crowd participated in the singing of ecstatic songs, 

scm.e beating drums, others playing the nute. Many vent into a trance. 

One frenzied youth tore oft his clothes, j,aped forward, aeised one of 

the swords prepared for that purpose and castrated himaelt.29 Because of 

their participation in such ecstatic orgies, instrumentalists were held 

in great contempt by those who kept watch over the public moral.s.30 

In Rome JllUSical instruments were used and recognised chiefiy as 

means to stir up the passions of the citizanry.'.31 Brass instruments 

served the military as tools for signal'h2g the troops in battle. So 

important were the trumpets that a special ceran.ony was observed each 

spring to purify the instruments for the coming season: 

Twice a year, on 23 March and 2) May, the sacred trumpets ware 
symbolically purified at a ceremony called Tubllustrium. There 
is reason to believe that this originally had to do with the 
opening or the new C&Jllpaigning season. It shows the intimate 
comiexion that existed between the instrument and military lite.:32 

29.Lucian, 11'.l'he Goddesse of Surrye, 11 Lucian, translated by A. M. 
Harmon in The t.oeb Classical Librarz (London: William Beinanarm, 1925) , 
IV, ))8-411. The author was alerted to this description by a reference 
in Welless, P• 92. 

'.30welless, P• 9].. 

31.aoutley, P• )9. 

)2J. E. Scott, "Raman Music, 11 Ancient and Orienta1 Music in New 
Oxford History o!' Music, edited by Egon Wellesz (London: Oxford 
University Press, 1957), P• 412. 
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Musical instruments were also used at the games held in Rom.a. and 

it is possible that many or the Christian martyrdams were accompanied 

with instrumental music.'.33 The h.ydraulis. a pr:hnitive tom or the organ. 

with its loud, penetrating tone. was particularly appropriate to such 

boisterous entertaimnent.'.34 

By the fourth century many people outside or the church were 

deploring the narcotic-like hold which instrumental music bad upon the 

common people. Ammianus Marcellinus relates how Christians and pagans 

alike became disinterested in serious educational pursuits and passed 

the time in singing and cithara playing. He deplores a culture in which 

singers replaced philosophers. libraries were closed, and the only 

nourishing industry- was the production or musical inatruments.'.35 

The interpretation and evaluation or the patristic polmic against 

instrumental music will be benefited by a recognition of the context just 

outlined. The context indicates that the polanic proceeds fran. a thought 

world which includes a belief in the moral power in music. and out or a 

history of the criticism or music and musical perto:naance. It occurs in 

the midst or an actual instrumental practice which repo~ had 

powerful. results. 

'.33n,id., P• 414. 

'.34sachs, p. 143-144. 

'.35.Ammianus Marcal1inus. translated by John C. Rolfe in The Loeb 
Classical L ib:raq (London: Wil1iam Heinemann. 1935) • I, 47. The 
author was alerted to this citation by a reference in Lang. p. 40. 
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The Patristic Polemic Against the Use ot Musical Instruments 

Fear of Association 

The arguments against instruments can be grouped together for 

purposes of clarification. The first category would include those 

arguments which show a disdain for various customs and characteristics 

of the everyday pagan lite. Th81' retl.ect an attempt by the church fathers 

to secure Christian identity by declaring many of these custom.a and char

acteristics unfit tor Christian mitation. One of these rejected custms 

was the use of musical instruments. While there is no specific mention 

of their use in pagan cults as a reason tor condannation. it is probable 

that this was a basic reason for the attitude of the tat.hers. 

Typical of these diatribes is a comment ot St. Ambrose from 11De Elia 

et J ejlD'lio11 : 

And so it is justly said. 111-loe unto them that rise up early 
1n the moming and follow strong drink." when thq ought to 
be rendering praises to God; for this shoul.d thq· rise before 
the dawn and rlD'l to meet the Sun of Righteousness. who visits 
his own and arises upon us it we have bestirred ourselves tor 
the sake of Christ and not ot wine and luxury. Thq are 
singing }G'mns-will you cllng to :,ov harp? Thq are singing 
psalms; what business have you with a psalter., and a drum? 
Woe ~ad to you for abandoning your salvation an! choosing 
death. 

st. Clment of Al.exandria displays disgust with some Christians who 

were attracted to these evil. musical practices as soon as thq left the 

place of worship: 

36Ambrose, 11De El.ia et Jejunio. SS,11 Patro1og1ae: Pat.rum Latinorua, 
aditacl by J.P. Migne (Paris: n.p •• 1882), nv. 717. Hereafter Migne•s 
edition· will. be referred to as ~- The English translation is from 
Routlq. P• 2)8. 
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After paying homage to the word or·God, they l•ve inside 
what they have h•rd; once outside, they roam about vi.th 
the ungodly, taking their f'il.1 of' erotic.pieces played on 
or sung to the accompaniment of the ~e, dancing and 
drinking and trifiing in 8Vflr'7 way. Those vho nov sing 
and join in the rehains of' such pieces are the same men 
vho but a while before were chanting the praises of 
:bmnortality.'Yl 

He insists that instrmmtal music is really better suited tor 

baser kinds or life: 

L•ve the pipe to the shepherd. the nute to the men who are 
in f'ear or gods and are intent. on their idol-worshiping. 
Such musical instrummta must be excluded frcm our wineless 
f•sts, for they are more suited f'or b•sta and for the class 
or mm that is least capable of reason than tor men. We ,c 
are told that deer are called by horns and hunted by huntsmen 
to traps, there to be captured by the playing or Balle melody; 
that, when mares are being foaled, a tune is played on a "20 

nute as a sort or ~•1 vhich J1UBicians call a hippothorus,JU 

For st. Clanent instrumental music is better su:i.ted for war and 

military life than ror aJG'thing else, and this WDUl.d make its use among 

Christians highly suspect since they were to be lovers of' p-.ce: 

The Etruscans, for example, use the trumpet tor war; the 
Arcadians. the horn; the Sicels. the nut.a; the Cretans. 
the 4're; the Lacedaonians, the pipe; the Thracians, the 
bugle; the Egyptians, the drum; and the Arabs, the cymbal. 
But as ror us, we make use of' one inB'tr1mlent alone: only 
the Word or peace, by whom we pay homage to God, no longer 
with ancimt harp or trumDet or drum or nut.a wldch those 
trained ror war aapl.oy.:39"" 

37ciammt of Aluandria, 11Paadagogus, III, 11,11 Patrolome: Patrum 
Graecorum, edited by J. P. Higne (Paris: n.p., 1857), VIII, o. Here
after Migne's edition will be referred to as MPG. The English translation 
is frcm Christ the Educator, translated. frcm the Greek by Simon P. Wood; 
vol. nnx of' The Fathers of the Chm-ch, edited by Roy Joseph Def'errari. 
(N8W York: Fa~ers or the C~urc~, ~c., :J.954) , . P• 260. 

38ciament, 11Paedagogus, II, 4,11 MPG, VIII, 440-441.. The English 
translation is from Christ the Educator,' P• 1)0. The hippothorus, 
accordmg tQW~, is the ~ting 89111 of .the JK?r•~• 

39cl.ement, 11Paedagogus, II, 4,11 MPG, VIII, 441-444. The English 
transl& t1on is from Christ 'the Educator. P• 131, 
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Perhaps this is one of the reasons why St. Jerome advised a certain Laata 

to r~r her daughter 'b7 keeping from her even the sound of the organ. pipe. 

lyre. and cithara.40 

The evil affect of pagan life upon the Christians was increased when 

they came into contact with instrumental music in what St. John Chr,ysostom 

calls "the habitation of pestilence. the umnas:l• of license. the school 

of profiigacy. 1141 namely• the theater. Its popul.ar:lty among the Christians 

was great enough to constitute a proble for h1:m. Elsewhere he had th:ls 

to say of it: 

How many words have we spent in admonishing this idle multitude 
and advising tht111. to avoid the theatres and the license that 
they generate? But they have not abstained; on tlie contrary. 
up to this very day they have continued to ran after dancing
showa. choosing the devil's conversation rather than that which 
stands in the :fulness of God I s church. So the clamour of the 
theatres has drowned the paa~ or the ~h. • • • 42 

Despite its popularity. what transpired there. accordil'lg to St. Jolm 

Chrysostom, was pla11'lly the work of evil: 

But keep silent. and listen attentively. h the theatre, when 
the chorus sil'lgs its devilish ditties, there is great silence, 
in order that these pernicious tunes may make their impression. 
That chorus consists of ndmics and dancers, led bi same player 
or the cit.hara; they sing some deviliah and damnable song, and 
ha who sings is the spir:lt of wickedness a:nd c:laanation. Here on 
the other hand. where the chorus consists of pious men and the 
choruamaater is the Prophet. and the tune is not or sa tani.c agency. 
but ot the Grace of the Spirit, and he who is praised is not the 
devil.. but God-sur~ here it is 0\1.i" duty to keep a great silence. 
and to listen with great t.ranbl.11,g.43 

40Jerome, 11Ad Laetam." !f&, DµI, 875 • . 

41chr:,sostom, "De Poen:ltent:ia, VI," !m!,, n. 314. The English 
translation .is~ Rout.lay. P• 238. 

42chr:vsoatom, "Ad Antiochenos Homil:ia, 15. 1,11 ltm• n. 152-153• 
The English translation is from Routley. P• 2)9. 

4'.3chrysostom, 11Exposit1o :bl Paalmm VllI,11 !B!• LV • 106. The 
English translation is from Routl.ey. p. 240. 
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The role which instl"llllants play in this devilish work in the theater 

is anphasised in this passage by contrasting th';' two leaders of these 

opposite activities, the players of the cit.hara, and ~e prophet. The 

devilish ditties are led by the player of the cit.hara, while the gracef'ul 

tunes of the Spirit are led by the prophet. 

The threat which the theater posed f'or the church was not taken 

lightly. By the em of the second and the beg1nning ot the third century 

at least two Christian writers were so convinced of the effects o'f the 

theater upon Christians that they were moved to write pamphlets in which 

they issued wamings concerning the activities which took place there.44 

In the opinion o'f the fathers, the theater was to be condmned not because 

it consisted or an innocent distraction for the faithtul. with the resu1t 

that they were no longer concerned f'or things spiritual, but because it 

represented a very real stronghold for those powers capable of' viming 

the faithf'ul back to the realm of darlmeas. Whether this threat was due 

to the medium itself' or to the materia1 presented through the medium was 

not a point or contention. The theater was condemned as a total.ity 

because of' the effect it had on the lives of' the Christians. 

Music was no mean partner in this threat ot the theater. st. Basil 

in one of his homilies on the Henmeron said: 

They do not lmov that a theatre, nourishing with 'impure 
sights, is a common and public school of' licentiousness 
for those who sit there, and that. the al.aborate melodies 
of the tlutes and the 1811d songs, sinking into the souls 
of the listeners, do nothing else than move th-. all to 

44see in this ' regard Tertul1ian, 11De Spectacul.is,11 MPG, 'I, 702-738, 
and Paeudo-cyprian, 11De Spectacul.ia,11 s. Thrasci Caecili7;iprian11 Opera 
Omnia, edited by Guilelmus Hartel, vol. DI. 3 of Corpus Scr~~raa 
Ecclesiaaticol"Ulll Latuiol"Ulll (Vienna: C. Geroldi and Sons, 18717.A.pp~ix 
I, PP• 3-ll• 
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unse~ behavior. as they imitate the notes or the~ or 
nute players.45 

., 

The significant point 1n this last quotation is that St. Basil vinad 

music. also instrumental music. as a power or a 111-.ns which does "nothing 

else than move than all to unseanl.y behavior." Instrumental music both 

within the theater and without is condennad not because it serves as a 

hannl.ess substitution for the more spiritual activities or meditating on 

Christ and his wishes tor the church. but because in its contaaporary 

usage it was viewed as a power or a force capable of moving people to 

actions not consonant with the Christian faith or practice. St. Basil 

was not alone 1n such an analysis; he was joined by St. Chrysostor11. and 

the latter intensified the criticism by adding that the immoral power or 

instrumental r11usic was a practical tool of the devil.: 

Thus does the devil. stealthily set fire to the city. It is not 
a utter of rmming up ladders and using petrolnm or pitch or 
tow; he uses things far more pernicious - lewd sights. base 
speech, degraded music, and songs tull of all kinds of wickedness.46 

The theological stance of the fathers is misconceived if' it is 

understood as a recognition of an inherent infallible im.oral power in 

instrumental music. The fathers were not prepared to attribute an immoral 

essence to instr'll!lental music which without tail 1IOUl.d lead to non

Christian ends. Such a position woul.d lead to a negation of a part of 

creation. Rather, th.,. admitted the essential "goodness" ot inst.rumenta.1 

4Seasil, 11Homilia IV in Haxameron,i• MPG, XXIX, 81 • . The English 
translation is from Exegetical Hcnilies. transl.ated tram the Greek by 
Agnes Clare Way, vol. XLVI of The Fathers of the Church. edited by Roy 
Joseph Detarrari (Washington, D. c.: The Catholic University Press. 1963), 
P• SS. 

46chr,Ysostom, 11De Poenitentia VI." ~. ll, 315. The English trans
lation is from Routlay, PP• 239-240. 
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music• but a goodness which vas turned to evil ends by the devil and 

his co-workers. Thus Ps911do-Cypr1an: 

The f'act that David danced bef'ore God. is no excuse f'or those 
Christians who sit in the Theatre ••• f'or than Harps. cymbal.a. 
flutes. tympana. and others sounded for the glol"J' of' God. not 
of' ido1s. Through the sch~• of' the devil, holy inatrments 
have become il1icit. • • • 7 

If'. at 1east according to Pseudo-Cyprian, inat.rmantal music in one 

instance can be used to the II g].or,y of God, 11 and 1n another instance 

illicitly, than it is qual.if'ied for use in functions either Christian 

or non-christian. If' it is used qu:lte consistently 1n a non-christian 

function, it will come to be associated rith that function, and its 

meaning wil1 be a meaning derived from that tunction. It is the meaning 

by association which the fathers detested. As a matter of princip1e 

they were against the use of 1natrumants 1n worship. because of' the 

attendant association with the pagan cults, with profane music and nth 

the sects.48 

The fathers be1ieved that the associative meaning in the case of' 

instrumental music vas immoral or anti-cbristian. Therefore it vas 

inconceivab1e for Christians to use instrmenta.1 music. because 1.ts 

assoc:iative meaning vas predominant. Equall.y inconcei.vable vas any 

attanpt to separate the medi.um fran 1.ts meaning. In an establ.iahed 

cul.ture such a separation is a prolcmged ,mdertaldng with many dif'f'icul.ties. 

as Joseph Ge11neau suggests.49 

47Pseudo-cyprian, Appendix V, 8. The Eng11sh translation is trail 
Werner. P• 317 • 

ll8stlb1ein. IV. 1047. 

49Joseph Gelineau, Voices and Xnstrments in Chriatian Worship. 
translated from the French by Clittord Hovell (Collegmlla. Mi.nn.1 The 
Liturgical Press, 1964) • P• 47. 
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Consequent..ly instrumental music was to have no part in the Christian 

liturgical observances. Even though the use of instruments was asa'Ullled 

for the pagan marriage ceremonies of the age, St. John Chrysostom 1IOUl.d 

not allow them to be used at Christian •rriagea: 

Where fiute-pl.ayera are, there Christ never is; shoul.d he 
however appear, he would first drive thaa out and then only 
would he work miracles.SO 

The prohibitions exercised for joyous occasions, such as marriages, 

held as well for the more sombre occasions, such as vigil.a held at the 

gravesights or martyrs. St. Augustine commends Bishop Aurelius for 

prohibiting the use of the cithara at the nighttime COllllllaaoration rites 

held at the memorial chapel of St. Cyprian.51 But moat typical of' the 

negative attitude towards the use of instruments in public Christian 

worship is the Response to Question 10? of the ·early fifth century

Psaudo-Justinian52 Quaeationes et Responsiones ad Orthod.oma. The ques

tion asks why Christians sing in worship if the heathen do it and the 

Jaws do it. The answer given was: 

Unaccompanied singing is not [to be rejec1;ed aa] appropriate 
only for minors• but singing with accompaniment by lifeless 
instruments and dancing and dance-clappers. Therefore in the 
churches the use of such instrllllents with singing is avoided 
just as everything else which is proper onJ.y for fools, and 
only the song without accompaniment rma1na.5J 

50.•Entha aulltai, oudallou ho Christos; alla lc:an eise1thli, to pr.llton 
ekballai toutous, kai tote tbaumatorgei,11 in Chrysostom, 11In Epistola ad 
Colossam 4, Hamilia 12, 6, 11 ~. LXII, 389. 

51Augustine, 11Ermartio :a: 1n Psalmum 32,11 !m!., nnm, 425. 

SZrhis is the date sulnitted by Quaaten, p. 107 • . 

SJa•ou to aiaai hoplos esti toia nipioia harmodion, all.a to meta t8n 
apsuchSn organSn aiaai, kai meta orcheae!a kai krotal.on; dio en tais 
ekkliaiais proairetai ek ton amaaton hi cbrasia ton toiouton organon, kai 
tan allon ton nipiois onton harmodion, kai hupo1e1eiptai to aiaai. hoplos. 
Hed1D'lei gar tin psuchin • • • •11 in Pseudo-Justin, 11Quaaationaa at 
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In this first category or arguments the fathers recognised a pcnrer 

in music which could lead to unchrist:lan or immoral ends. On all aides 

they observed instrumental music being used tor such purposes. Aclmowl

edging the associative meaning ot their contaaporar:, inatramenta1111WSic 

and its ability to lead individuals to unchristian ends, they were con

vinced of its necessar:, exclusion tram Christian activities, especially 

public worship. The theological principle bm,lved was that a thing 

originally created good can be turned by the evil powers into something 

which will, by its consistent service to evil, tend to taapt the 

Christian towards evil. It is therefore to be avoided. 

Fear or Manipulation 

The church fathers maintained this strong stand against the use of' 

instruments in the face of an old l:araalitic practice, frequently men

tioned in the Old Testament, of' aapJ.oy1ng musical instruments both within 

the cult and in everyday lite. The 'J'IIUlY' Old Testa.at ref'arancea to 

instrumental music had to be accepted by the fathers and interpreted, 

especially it they ware to maintain sen.a consistency between Iarae1 and 

the Nev Testament church. The 11haw'1 of' this interpretation is mportant 

for the preaat discussion. Thia treatment ot the Old Testament rater

aces serves aa the basis f'or the second category of demmciationa tram 

the church fathers. 

Reaponaionea ad Orthodoxos, 107," ~. VI, 1)54. See also canon 74 ot 
the fourth century Canons of Basilius: 1'Wenn ein Amgnoat die Guitarre 
achlagan lernt, so aoll ar ge1ehrt warden, ea su beichten. Kehrt er 
dann nicht wieder dasu suruck, ao soll seine Strate aieban Wochen be
tragen. Will er dabei bleiban, ao aoll er abgesetst. warden und aus d.er 
Kirche auageacbloaaen warden," aa quoted in Quaaten, p. 109. 
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A key biblical passage which sheds light on this particular 

h8J'!lleneutical approach or the fathers is the firth chapter or 2 

Chronicles: 

Then Solomon assembled the elders of Israe1 and all the h•ds 
of the tribes, the leaders of the fathers• houses of the people 
or Israe1, in Jerusal•, to bring up the ark or the covenant 
of the Lord out of the city of David, which is Zion •••• 
And King Solomon and all the congregation of Israe1, who had 
ass•bled before him, were before the ark, sacrificing so many 
sheep and oxen that they could not be counted or numbered. So 
the priests brought the ark of the covenant. of the Lord to its 
place, in the inner sanctuary of the house, 1n the most holy 
place • • • • Now when the priests came out of the holy place 
••• and when the song was raised, with trumpets am cymbals 
and other musical instruments in praise to ;f18 'Lord, the house 
or the Lord was fill.ad with a cloud •••• 

In this passage sacrifice and the use of musical instruments are 

combined as part or the one act of worship. In fact, 1n another locus 

the use of instruments is commanded along with sacririce.55 Both prac-
. 

tices are sometimes viewed by the fathers as all011&.nces made by God for 

a people really naive and immature. In his commentary on Psalm 149 

s t. John Chrysostom said: 

However, in this respect I would say that the,Y were once 
led by these instruments on account of the dullness of their 
natural character, and because they had bean pulled a•:, 
from idols just a short time before. So in the same way
that He allowed the use of sacrifices, accOllllllodat:lng Himae1f 
to their natural character, so He also permitted the use or 
these instruments. Therefore He _fequired of thaa. 1n this 
passage that they sing with joy-• .5C> 

.5¼ Chron. 5:2,6,7,11,13■ 

552 Chron. 29:25-30. 

S611Eg8 de ekeino an heipoimi, hoti to palaion houtos 'igonto dia ton 
organ&l touton, dia tin pachutita tis dianoias auton, kai to arti 
apespasthai apo ton eidol.on. Hosper cnm tas thusias IIID'lechopisen, outo 
kai tauta epetrepse, sugkataba:hlon auton tii asthaneiai. Apaitei toinun 
entau:tha to meth1 hid.ones aide:m,11 1n Chrysostom, "In Psalmum CXLIX, 
v. 2,11 !!!!,, LV, 494. 
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And in his commentary on Psalm 150 he recorded a s:imil&'P reaction: 

These instrments however bad been allowed thl!II at that time 
both because of their wealmesa and because the inst.runumta 
would civilize them by love and concord and stir up their 
minds to do what was uae:rul more cheerfully; also, by auch 
delight of their spirit He could lead thm to greater devotion.57 

St. John Chrysostom :implies that the contemporary worshipers of God 

have progressed beyond the stage of employing sacrifices am musical 

instruments to a form of worship not quite so mechanical. Gelineau des

cribes the process as a movement f.'?-om carnal worship to a more spiritual 

worship • .58 Spiritual worship required forms which would give vent to the 

whole spirit of man; it coul.d not be accomplished through mere actions or 

sounds designed to obtain God• s attention. :Ct was this carnal or mechan

ical kind of worship which the prophets frequently disdained and rajacted.59 

Instead, they advised, what is needed by Israel is a deeply :imrolved 

concern with morality and justice. The church fathers re-echoed the 

argument: 

For nobody would fail to call a gathering a church. where 
there are psalms, am prayers and dances of the prophets, 
and God-loving thoughts in the singers. • • • No charge 
will be made against anybody for the w.y he sings. whether 
ha be old or yo,mg, hoarse, or even lacking rhythm. What 
is required hara is an uplifted soul~ a watchful mind, a 
contrite heart, a pc,verful. reasoning, a purified conscience. 
It you enter the holy choir 0£ God possessing these, you 
will be able to stand next to David. There is no need of 

57t'l[ai ta organa de akaina di& touto epetetrapto tote, dia te tin 
astheneian auton 1cai dia to kirnain autous eis agapin 1cai sumphonian, 
kai ageirein auton tin dianoian math' hidoni's poiein ta tin opha1eian 
parechomena. kai ais pollen bouleathai autoua again apoudin d1a tis 
toiautis psuchagogiaa,11 1n Chrysostom, "In Psalmu1a CL," MPG, LV, 497-498. 
Sea alao· Theodorat, "In Isaiae. :c. ll,11 MPG, LXXXI, 225, and Isidore of 
Pa1uaium, 11Epistola II, 176,11 MPG, LXXVIII, 628. . -

58Galineau, P• 149. 

59cr. Amoa 5:21-24. 
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11ithers, nor of taut strings, nor of a plectrum, nor skill., 
nor any instruments. But if' you vilJ., you can 11&ke yourself 
into a 11ither, mortifying the lJabs of

6
the nesh, and fol'lliJJg 

a great concord betveen body and soul. O 

This concem for the total involTaaant of man in his IIOl'ship actions 

and the consequent rejection by the fathers of any action which tends to 

be mechanical (.§!: opera open.to) led to the rejection of any aesthetic or 

pleasurable fascination vith the tom ot the action to the exolusion of 

spiritual an:l moral involvaaent. It is here that the vell-lmcnm statement 

of St. Augustine finds its pl.aces 

Thus I nuctuate between the peril of indulgence am the 
profit I have f'o,md: and on the whole I am mclined-though 
I am not propounding any irrffocable op:mion-to approve the 
custom of' singing in church, that by the pleasure of the ear 
the weaker minds may be roused to a feel.ing of devotion. 
Yet whenever it happens that I am more moved by the singing 
than by the thing that is sung, I admit that I h&Te grievous~ 
sinned, 1Jnd then I should wish rather not to have heard the 
singing.bl 

st. Augustine accepts the possibility of' separating the action of 

music-making and a rational spiritual iJIYolv•ent and the resultant 

comfortable hypocrisy. That ool'ldition, howaver, leads to moral inaction 

and to an approach to vorship which is once more mechanica1 and autau.tic. 

Such an attitude, according to a modem caaentator on St. A'UgUSt:hle, bad 

to be rejected by St. Augustine as being :inconsistent with bis whole 

outlook on music and its pl.ace in 110rship: 

60em-:,sostam, 11Expositio 1n Paallma 41,11 ~. LV, 157• The English 
transl.ation is ~ Welles•, P• . 95. 

61Auguat1ne, 11Conteasioma, X, 3),11 MPL, ixxn, 799-800. The 
Engl.iah transl.ation is f'rom Augustine of Hippo, The Confessions, 
t.ransl.ated by F. J. Sbeed (Bev York: Shead & Ward, 1§4.jj, PP• 243-244. 
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This musical activ:lt,y to the praise of God will. be nothirlg 
if' its roots do not lie in the inner being of a person. 
Augustine r9solutel.y rejects mechanical., machine-like musical. 
production.62 

The litvgy and d:laccmate of the church tom a living unity 
ror Augustine. Musical activity in worship and d:taconic 
action out or love are not ass:lgned to people vho exercise 
dif'rerent flmctions, but rather rest on the shoulders or 
every individual Christian person. In each man 'llho is a new 
person liturgy and service muat arrive at a consonance: o~ 
that is music to the praise ot God. To take making liturgical 
music or d:laconic works of love ala:,s by th•selves is in the 
eyes of Augustine to have a truncated creature. The .fusion ot 
the church I s music and d:lacona te is probab4r the most ettective 
protection against an aesthetic misunderstanding or music
playing; for music must in this case be understood ethically, 
i.e., as an encounter between an 11111 and a 11thou.11 The act 
or playing music in which the ethical impulse is missing can 
never be to the praise of God, tor the personal el•ent 1a 
missing rrcm such music11aking.6) 

What Christoph Wetsel says about St. Augustine here can be used to 

describe the entire patristic polaaic directed against Old Testament 

instrumental practice. Music, insofar as it tums out to be an anpt,y, 

mechanical sacrifice without intending to involve the whole rationa.1 

62nEin Nichts wird dieses paallere sum Lobe Gottes sein, venn seine 
Wurzeln nicht :Im Irmern des Menschen liegen. Mec'hanisch-maschinelles 
psallere lehnt Augustin entschieden ab,11 in .Christoph Wetzel, 1'Musilc, 
und D:lakonie der Kirche nach Augustin," Musilc und Kirche, XXV (January-
February 195S), )6. 

63t'Liturgie und D:lakonie der Kirche bilden :fUr Augustin eine leben
dige Einheit. Gottesdienstliches Musisieren und d:lakonische Liebea~tig
kei t aind nicht aur verschiedene Funkticmatrager Terteilt, sondern ruhen 
aur den Schultem einea jeden Chriatermumschen. In jedaa Henschen, der 
ein neuer Mensch 1st, m\iasen Li.turgie w,d D:lakonia sur Konscmans kolaen: 
erst dar 1st Husilc 11,n Lobe Gottes. Liturgischea Husisieren und d:lakon
ische Li.ebesarbeit je fur sich genamm.en s:lnd in den J.ugen Augustina 
torsohafte Gabilde. Die ZUIUU!llensc'hau der Huailc und D:lakcmie der Kh-che 
1st wohl der wirksamste Schutz gegen ain latbetiaches Miasverstindnis 
des Musizierena; denn die Muailc 11lU8s in diesaa Falla ethisch verstanden 
verden, d.h. ala ein Vorgang mrischen einaa l:ch~ und ein• Du. Ein 
Musizieren, in d• das ethische Mament tahlt, lamn nie z,n Lobe Gottes 
geschehen; denn so1ch• Husi.zieren tablt der personha:f'te Besug,11 in 
Wetzel, XXV, 37• 
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spiritual man, is to be rejected; the 01d Testuumt instrumenta1 practice, 

div1na4r condoned and in acne instances commanded, is SlllJ>ly a refiection 

of God1 s patience with the worship of a naive and '1mlature peop].e. 

An arg'lallent ot this nature woul.d be particul.arly applicab1e to 

instrumental music, since it, in contrast to vocal J!IU,llic, is presented 

without the benefit of a word of power or challenge, anti.cipating no 

moral reaction an the part of man. The fathers mphasised the inner 

involv•ent of man in worship, includmg moral camdtaent, and vocal 

music confomad to that danand more than instrm.ental. music. 64 

As the possibility- for meaning in the musical medi'UID. is reduced, 

so the possibility of a reasonab1e total sacrifice is reduced. Quasten 

and Smith both find a correlation betveen this anti.11echani.cal polem1.c 

and the New Testament ideal of logikee thusu..65 According to Smith, 

the concept is not original with St. Paul.,66 but has a long Jewish 

history including its use by Philo, 67 and, despi.te its variations in 

Judaic and Christian usage, 1.t provided for same continuity of argument 

between the fathers and the Nev Testament. Basically the concept call.a 

f'or total participation in any worship action: 

The significance of the concept of logikee thusia for the 
musical praise of the church is not that praise should be 
silent, internal. It is rather that the muaica1 part of 
the worship service, instead of being a mere rendition or 

6'teitner, p. 2,58. See a1so Friadru:11 Buchholz, Van Bindp um. 
Freiheit der Muaik ,md des Musikera in der Geme:inde (Kassel: Birenreitar, 
1955), P• 39. 

6.Sit~. 12:1. 

66cf. the evidence in Smi.th, 1'1'• l.6)-166. 

67cf. the evidence in Quaaten, pp. 69-77. 
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performance, is to be conceived in terms or sacr~ce, an 
offering, and that not or some mRe thing..., but of .!!l:!, in 
the praise of. and thanksgiving to, God. 60 

The 1og1kee thusia concept states in a positive fashion what t.he 

anti-mechanica1 polallic states negatively. The essence of sacr~c1a1 

worship lies not only in the execution or a part.icular fom, but a1so in 

the execution of the moral man'ifestations and extensions of that fom. 

Such sacrifice becomes reasonabl.e sacrifice. 

Summarizing the second series or negative patristic reactions, it 

can be said that the church fathers found it necessaey to disdain the 

Old Testament employment or musical instrmnents especially as a mode1 

for New Testament practice, not because the Christians would thereby 

disp1ay a Judaizing tendency, as Wemer rightly points out, 69 but because 

instr\Dllental music, 11ke sacr'ifice, led to an at:tallpted mechanica1 manip

ulation or God without concern for a tota1 moral response on the part or 

man. The t:bne and energy expended on what might •sily turn out to be 

68smith, P• 166. 

69',rerner, p. 3].8 and pass:hn. On the other hand, Werner adm:its that 
it is possib1e (p. 317) that some or the fathers (st. Theodoret and St. 
Chrysostom) may have had a rear or becoming Judaised through the use or 
instruments. This fear probably motivated St. Thamas Aquinas in his own 
denunciation of instruments; cf. his 11Summa Theologica,11 part II, ques
tion 91, article 2, objection 4: 11But the church does not make use of 
musical instruments, such as harps and psalteries, in the divine praises, 
for fear of se•ing to :bnitate the Jen. Therefore in like manner neither 
should song be used in the divine praises ;11 and rep~ 4: 11For suchl.ike 
musical instruments move the soul. to pleaaure ·rather than create a good 
disposition within it. In the Old Testament instruments or this descrip
tion were •ployed, both because the people were more coarse and carna1-
so that they needed to be aroused by such instruments as also by ea~ 
promises-and because these material instruments were figures or BOllletbiJ1g 
e1se;11 in The 11Smma Thaologica11 of St. Thomas Aquinas~ translated by the 
Fathers of the English Dcninican Province (2nd edition, London: Burns, 
Oates, and Washbourne, 1935), ll, 166-168. 



an empty sacririce would be much better spent on the moral ob].igations 

one has toward bis neighbor. 

As a direct result?O of this attitude towards the Old Testament and 

of the tendency to view musical inatl"llllents as a da!Jgerous invitation to 

anpty sacrifice the church fathers attempted to 11spirituali11e'1 the Old 

Testament references to J11USical instr1111ents. The use of allegory as an 

exegetical method was of course ~pplied to other facets of Old Testament 

history. geography, and practice, but it se•ed to be particularly useful 

in this area. Here the purpose was twofold: to . draw attention awa.7 frcB 

the actual anployment of' instruments 1n the cult. and to encourage the 

faithful. to their proper moral activities. Typical of' the allegorical 

method is this stat.anent from st. Cl.anent of' Alexandria: 

The Spirit, to purify the divine liturgy from any such 
unrestrained revelry, chants: "Praise Him with sound of' 
trumpet," for, in tact, at the solD'ld of the t!'\lllpet the 
dead will rise again; "praise Hinl with harp," tor the 
tongue is a harp of the Lord: "and with the lute, praise 
Him," understanding the mouth as a lute moved by the 
Spirit as the lute is by the plectrum: "praise Him vi.th 
timbral and choir," that is, the Church awaitmg the 
resurrection of the body in the flesh which is its echo: 
"praise Him with strings and organ," call.11,g our bodies 
an organ and its sinews atr1:ngs, tor frcm them the bod;v' 
derives its coordinated movanent, and when touched by 
the Spirit, gives forth human solD'lds: "praise Rim on 
high-sounding cymbals," which mean the tongue of the 
mouth,.,Jhich, with the movement of the lips, produces 
words. 

Origen offered a similar interpretation of' the same text.: 

The harp (·cithara) is the acti.ve soul, which is moved by 
Christ's cammands. The timbre1 (t,ympanum) is the 111ortif'ication 
of natural desire by moral rectitude. The dance ( chorua) is 

?Oct. Quast.en, p. 87, and Ge11neau, l>• 1~ • . 

7lc:i.anent of Alexandria, 11Paedagogua, n, 4,11 !!m_, VIII, 439-4116. 
The English translation is from Christ the Educator, P• 13].. 



the unison or rational souls speaking the same words together. 
forgetting their differences. The stringed instrments 
( chordae) represent the agreement 'betvHII the music of instru
ments and the music of' virtue. The organ (orgamn) is the 
Church of' God. consisting of souls contaaplative and active. 
The "loud'' cymbal (benesonana) is the active soul made prisoner 
by the desire f'or Christ; the "high-sounding" ~bal (,1ubil.ationis) 
is the pure mind informed by Christ's salvation. 72 

While allegory- was used by 'lll&llY' of the church fathers to suppl•ent 

their argaents against the use of' instruments. it also had the distinct 

advantage of' by-passing the•iasue. since attention was drawn rather to 

the moral obligations of' the Christiana. The use of' allegory- does not 

constitute a separate theological argument in def'ense of a non-instrumental 

practice. but it does. help to demonstrate the pel"ftsiveness of' the anti

mechanical position, while also suggesting the magnit'Ude of the anti.

instrumental polanic. 

Fear of' Multiplicity 

The third and f'inal theological consideration which call.a f'or some 

attention in regard to instrumental practice is the persistent patristic 

emphasis upon unity and oneness in the church. This concept of' unity was 

72origen. "Select& in Paalmos. Psalm.us CL," MPG. xn. 1683. Th~ 
E!!glish translation is f'rom Routl.ey • p. 232. To gain an idea of' the 
extent or this method see: A1Jg118tine. "Ennartio in Psalm.um CL."~. 
XXXVII. 1965-1966: 11Ennartio in Psalnnn LVII. 8,11 ~• XXXVI. 671-72; 
Hesychius of Jerusal•• "Fragment& in Psalmos, _Psalmua XCVII, 5,11 MPG, 
XCllI, 1267; Eusebius. 11Ccmlentaria in Psal:mos, XCI, 2. 3." ~. XXIII. 
1171: Hippolytus. "Fragment& Dubu.-In Psalmos. VI. vn.11 MPG, X, 
715-719; Athanasiua. 11Bpistola ad Marcellin,a, · 29,11 l!!i,. XMI, 42: 
Basil of' Caesarea, 11Jlamil1a in Psalmum I." ~. XXIX. 209-21.3; Luther 
did not consider himself' above this type or exegesis; he aaployecl it in 
his camnentary on Psalm 150: 11Per ista inst.rumen.ta signif'icantur di.versa 
genera predicatiomm in ecclesiaa. Sonus enim ~ eat predicatio de 
credibilibus at tide. qua eat specul.ativol"Ulll, sicut tuba sine articula
tiona manuun sonat.11 See Martin Luther. 11Dictata super Psaltarium. 
1513-15].6. Psalmus CL,11 D. Hartin Luther• Werke. ICritische Gesammtausgabe 
(Weimar: Henaann B~hlau. 1886), IV, 462. 
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a flmdamenta1 motif in many of' the f'athers' discussions of' the nature ot 

the church: it was basic also to the Nev Testament •~is or the Chris

tian cormaunity. 73 In the church fathers the unity- of' the church vas fre

quently pictured 1n terms ot the uni.son ettects vhioh are possib1e 1n a 

choir: 

Wherefore 1.t is fitting that ye ahoul.d ran together 1n 
accordance vi.th the v1ll of' your bishop. which thing a1so 
ye do. For your ~ renowned presbytery. wo~ of' 
God. is fitted as exactly to the bishop as the strings 
are to the harp. Therefore 1n yoar concord and ha:rmonious 
1ove. Jesus Christ is sung. And do ye; aan by •n become 
a choir. that being ha:rmonious 1n 1ove, and tak1.ng up the 
song of' God 1n unison. ye may- with one voice sing to the 
Father through Jesus Christ. so that He may- both hear you. 
and perceive by youz, works that ,au are indeed the m•bers 
of' His Son. It is prof'itabl.e, therefore. that you should 
1ive in an unbl.amea!Jle unity-. that thus ye may- a1ways enjoy
camm.union with God. 7 

Eusebius. bishop of' Caesarea. a1so insisted on having such un11'1ed 

harmony f'or Christian peop1es 11For more p1easant and dear to God than 

an;y instrument is the ha:rmony of' the whole Christian people.1175 

Any unity- or oneness which is given to the church in its Lord is to 
. 

be exhibited 1n the relationships 111iich the church actua~ has. Whether 

this is to be construed as pertaining also to perf'o:rmance practices. even 

as tar as music is concerned-; is debated by Smith. ?6 There is one in

stance 1n the fathers where the ham.ony or unity of' the church seems to 

?Jcr. Acta 4124; Rom. 1516; and Rev. 5:13. See a1so Delling. 
PP• 172-182. 

74xgnatius. 11Bpistol.a ad Bphesios. IV, 11 ~. V • 647. The Eng1ish 
translation is f'rcn Smith. P• 49. 

?Szusebius. 11Connentaru. in Psalmos, XCI. 2.11 MPG. XXIII, 117].. The 
English translation is from Reese. p. 62: For other patristic endence 
see Quaaten. PP• 91-99. Smith. PP• 27-Yl. and Werner. PP• 134. 344. 

76Smith. P• 29. n. 3(). 
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be applied also to musical perfo:rmance. Methodius of Olympus, considered 

by Quasten to be 1.nfiuanced by Pythagorean thought, 77 draws together a 

series of opposites which he considers essential. to an understanding of 

Christian thought and practice. Among these are lif'e-daath, incorruption

corruption, equality-disparity, visdcn-foolishness, and harmoJW-Ciisharmcmy.78 

What is described in this writing as 11disharmony'1 may be considered a 

primitive kind of polyphony in which an instrumentalist ornaments a given 

melody being performed by a vocalist. 79 The resultant disharmony or 

heterophony according to Methodius vaa not compatible with the ideal of 

unity or hamony, or with the~ .!.2!:! dicentes, as the Canon of the 

Roman Catholic Mass describes it. 80 Quastan then concludes on the basis 

or this and silllilar evidence that the strong •phasis on unity and harmony 

provided the early church vi th a defense against the use or instruments: 

In accord with the whole spirit of Christian antiqu:1.ty and 
of the whole id.ea of the ancient Christian worship service, 
which still had the purpose of making 11a unity out of the 
multiplicity or m•bers11 (Chrysostom)--for that reason only 
could unison singing without instrumental accampaniment came 
into question.Bl. 

77Quasten, P• 93. 

78tfethodius, 11Conviv1.um Dec• Virginum, Oratio III, VII,11 ~. 

XVIII, 70-71. 

79e•Hetarophony,11 Harvard Dictiona17 of"Hus~, edited by Will.i Ape1 
(Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Presa, 1960), P• 330. See a1ao 
Dona1d Jay Grout, A Histo17 of Western Music (Nev York: w. W. Norton & 
Ccnpany, 1960), P• 6. 

80sarc1 Thompson, Litu:r~es of the Western Church (Nev York: The 
World Publi~hing Company, 1 1) , P• 70. 

81.t'Nach d• ganzen Geiate des chriatlichen .Al. tertuma und nach der 
ganzan Idea des altchristlichan Gotteadianstes, der doch den Zwack batte, 
•aus der Vielheit der Teilnehmer eine Binhei.t• (Chrysostom) zu machan, 
konnte deahalb nur der einatimmige Geaang ohne Instrumantalbegleitung 
in Fraga kamman,11 in Quaaten, p. 100. See a shlll.ar conclusion in 
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The use or musical instr1111ents, particularly in publ.ic worship, 

negated this pervasive feeling or onenesa and harmony; consequant'.q 

instruments were rejected. Arty' medium which tended to isolate the in

dividual rrcm the rest or the bo~ failed to take tull. recognition or 

the needs and essence or the whole body or Christ, and f'or this r•son 

it was disruptive and basically foreign to the nature or the chUJ'Ch. 

The Pol•ic Developed and Extended-the Sixth 
Century Through the Sixteenth Century 

It has been mentioned before that this particular period of' church 

history was not especially productive 1n developing new arguments against 

the use of instr\lllents. What can be found durilig this time, however, are 

treatises concerning the theory of music. They- are so numerous that 

RoutJ.ey calls the period an age or technical works rather than an age of 

criticism.82 The negative criticia that does occur is usuaJl1' a repeti

tion or variation or what had alr•dy' been said. The criticilllll app•rs 

in prono'ID'lc•ents of the church councils and in stat.ants or some in

dividual theologians. The cause for the criticism. is uS1J&lly a ttriba.ted 

to theatrica1 practices both within and without the church bu:llcHng, to 

indiscr:iminate :importation of extra-11turgica1 mel.odies or instruments, 

or to musical practices associated with po~hony, which after the tenth 

century becomes more and more a par't of the music of the church. 

Leitner, p. 260. The arg1111ent vas used again by Carlstadt in bis 11De 
Cantu Gregoria.no D:i.sputatio" in thesis 53: "Si ergo cant• 1n ecclesia 
p8l'lll&nere volueris, h1D1c non nisi unisomm vel.is, ut sit ,mus deus, 'IDl11lll 
baptiama, una tides, unus cantus;" see Rmmann -Barge, !Carlstadt ,md die ee der Refo:mation, Vol. :t of Andreas Bodenstein von Karlatadt 
Leipsig: Fr~ich Brandstetter, 1905), P• 4§3. 

82ftout1e;y, PP• 80-81. 



Instrumentalists were not hal.d 1n the highest regard 1n the middle 

ages, 83 at least not by the church and its cl8l'IJ'• Perhaps the instru

mentalists brought this disdain upon th•seJ.ves by being vill.1ng to pl.a7 

and aCCOJ!IP&llY' obscene songs at ra11g1oua ceremonies, at dedicati.ons of 

churches, and at feasts honoring the martyrs.84 Apparently- the practice 

of using vorl~ melodies within public worship was so widespread, that 

its continuat.ion could not be checked even by canonic condamat.ion of 

church councils such as that f'rcm Caw.ill.on (6.50). 

The effect of concil:!ar pronounc•ants for such matters was neither 

decisive nor extensive, tor a aixtaanth-cantury V!":itar complained that 

the organists of his day al.so performed obscene and passionate melodies 

within the mass: 

Many organists too frequently cause profane organ meJ.odiea 
to resound in the churches, nay, even f'rivoloua and sometmes 
wicked mel.odies; of this sort are those vh1.ch they call Baxae 
and Altae and other ditties vhi.ch the mob lcnovs are.base, 
obscene, and passionate. Thia 1a •nif'estJ.y sinful., especul.ly 
when they do this thing when the divine offices are 1n progress, 
both on account of the irreverence which thus occurs in a 
sacred place and because of the occasion that is given for 
turning minds ava7 from attention to divine and spiritual. 
matters and directing th• to frivolous and wicked taaporal 
matters_.85 

8Jcf'. Canon XX, Synod of C1oveahoe (747) 1n Giovanni Domenico Kanai, 
Sacrorum concilil:!arum nova et ampl.iaa:lma collectio (norence: n.p., 1766), 
racsblile reproduction by c. Reinecke or Berlin for Hubert Welter in Paris 
(1901), XII, 401. Hereafter this work vll1 be referred to as Kanai. 

84cr. paragraph 19, Council of Caw.1llon (6.50) in A. c. Peltier, 
Dictionnaire Universal et Ccmplet Dea Concilea, vol. rm of Encm:l.gedie 
Theologique, edited by Jacques Paul. Higne (Paris: Ches L ild1tn.r~7) , 
PP• 539-.541. 

8Stcar1 Fellerer 1n "Church Music and the Council of Trent, 11 The 
Musical Quarterl,Y, :XX:Xll (Oc~ber 19.5,), S?!i •imp~ identifies the~iter 
as Naw.rrua; it is impoasibl~ to. detenaine on ~is m9!lger mdance which 
Ra'Vll.rrus is meant. Fellerer, hov9V'e, fur.ther 1:1.sts as the source :f'or 
his reference Martin Gerbert, De cantu et' musica •era a ecc1ea:!ae 
aetaie usgue ad praesens tmpus Saint Blaise: n.p., 177' , n, ]; ; this 
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It is possible that instruments were also cOIJdemned in connection 

with the abuses accompanying the theatrical arts. At the Council ot 

Trullo (692) the clergy were vamed against taking part in the activities 

ot the theater.86 Wellesz interprets this to mean that the clergy were 

not o~ to absent themsal.ves tram the extra-ecclesiastical theatrical 

performances, but thq were to do all in their power to discourage 

theatrical productions within the church.87 Since musical instruments 

played an 'important part in the contmporary theater,88 1t is likely that 

these conciliar pronouncanenta 1mplicitq, disapproved or 111UBical 

instruments. 

The condemnation ot musical instruments in conjunction with the 

theater is also evident in conciliar anluat1ons of burial. rites. 

S~blein has found that JllUaical inat.ruaenta and va.r1ous drama.t1c groups 

were used in the burial rites ot the pagans during the M1.ddl.e Agea.89 

It 1s probably an adaptation of such a pagan practice which is col'ldamed 

by Canon vn of the Council or Trier (1227): "Again the solann dance 

and the dramatic dance and secul.ar umaeenta of this sort are not per

mitted to be performed in c•eteries.1190 An earlier reference from the 

work vas not available to the author. The Eng].1.sh transl.at1on is from 
Fellerer, XXXIX, 579. 

86canon XXIV, Council or Trull.o (692), Mansi, XI, 9.54. 

87welless, P• 8S. 

88Edmand A. Bowles, "The Ro1e ot Muaica1 :In&tr,nenta in Med1nal 
Sacred Drama," The Musical Quartarl.y, JLV (January 19S9), 67-84. 

89st1blein, IV, 1048. 

9011item tripudia & choreas & hujuslllodi ludos aaeculares in cimiteriis 
& Ecciesiis :f'ieri non pemi ttant, 11 in Canon VII, Council ot Trier (1.227) , 
Mansi, XXIII, 32. 
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Synod or Toledo (589) is more specific. It lmits the use or music to 

the singing of psalms, espec1.all.y at the funerals of the rel.~ious.91 

Despite the tact that the pictorial evidence f1'Cll1 the later Middl.e 

Ages points to ecclesiast.ical utilisation or same instrument.a,92 there 

appears in these assorted stat•ents a strong anti-instrumental sentiment. 

The cause for this react.ion evinces it.self as a tear or enforced associa

tion with non-christian practices in the theater, in everyday lite, am 

in the burial rites. This type of argument is not significantly new; it 

was advanced by St. John Chrysostom and others IIUU'lJ' 7-.rs before. 

It was also during this period from the sixth to the sixteenth 

century that the church was confronted with the advent ot polypho:n,y. 

Polyphony- is the musical practice of sounding more than one mel~ at 

the same time. The origin of the practice has been attributed to ex

periments with parallel organ\lll, that is, the s1nging ot chant melocH.es 

simultaneously by tvo voices at different interva1s. Polyphony within 

church music not only produced new and interestillg sonorities, but it 

developed into a vast art accompanied with many experiments, some of 

which were of short duration. These experiments were executed by the 

91.a'Religiosorum omni,m corpora, qui divina vocat:ione ab hac vita 
recedunt, c,m psalmis tantU111111odo, paallentium vocil>us debere ad sepu:Lcra 
deterri. Nam· :f"Dnebre ca:rmen quod vulgo defunctis cantari solet, val 
pectoribus · se, prox:lmos, aut famil:ias caedere, omnio prohibanus,11 in 
Canon XXII, Synod of Toledo (.589), Mansi, IX, 998-999. 

92A1exander Buclmer, Musical Instruments Through the Ages (London: 
Spring Books, n.d.), p. 23. The pictorial. evidence helps to establish 
that the church's negative criticism ewer the years was directed against 
a widespread practice of using instruments in worship. 
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lllUSicians often with unguarded excitanant and vi.th 1esa than amp1e concern 

for the activities of peop1e at worship. 

In the thirteenth century. for eDmple. the motet was a popul.ar 

form for church music. It consisted of an existing chant me1ody which 

was a1tered t.o fit extant rhytbmic pat.tams, with the resul.t that the 

me1ody was often curtailed beyond recognition. Above this me1ody, or 

cant.us firmus, were added two or three other parts. each part v:Lth its 

own text. The texts a1o:ng with the melodies for these add.itiona1 parts 

were sometimes borrowed from popular songs of the day. The cant.us fhmus 

was in Latin; the add.itiona1 parts were in the vernacular. 

The melodies were treated with rlv'thmic devices such as the hockat, 

a short rest within the me1ody, so that the singers started and st.opped 

many times within one phrase. Since the chant cantus fhmus of these 

thirteenth century motets was truncated so as t.o provide 1ittl.e or no 

opportunity f'or perception, the cant.us fhmus was occasionally p1ayed on 

an instrument. 

Other ear1y pol.yphonic practices include the :f'ifteenth-cantury 

custom of' composing "parody masses," that is. :f'itting the sacred mass text 

t.o an existing tune and setting of a secular motet. Cona'idering the 

popularity of' parody masses. it is possible that the musicians took 

great delight in being able to per:f'orm disguised or undisguised extra

liturgical tunes within the mass.93 

The exper1ments and :hmovations did not develop unnoticed by the 

c1argy. While they were busy trying t.o perf'ol'lll their duties 1n the 

93.For l"urther in:f'cmu.tion on the developments described here, sea 
Grout, pp. 68-184. 
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mass. thq were forced to put up with the curtailment of ancient liturgicaJ. 

texts. with vernacul.&r non-churc~ songs, with inst.rumental.ists pJ.ay-mg 

tunas the clergy ware accustomed to hearing in pl.aces other than the 

church building. and with compositions so tilled with devices t.hat the 

texts ware no longer understandable. 94 The clergy and theologians• in

dividually and in co,mcil, reacted. In the twelfth cent'lll"Y' St. John of 

Salisbury was disturbed with the musical performances occurring during 

worship services: 

'Music defiles the services of religion; for the admiring 
s1mple souls of the congregation are of necessit:, depraved
in the very presence of the Lord. in the sacred recesses of 
the Sanctuary itself-by the riot of wantoning voice, by its 
eager ostentation. and by its vamanish affectations in the 
mincing or notes and sentancea.95 

St. John's disdain for music, at least the music of his surroundings, 

is a denunciation of the polyphonic practices just described, particularly 

the use of the hocket. Possibly it also represents a distaste tor instru

ments, since instruments vere utilised tor po~honic music tram its very 

begi.nning.96 

The church or the first centuries rejected the use of musical 
instruments in the worship service as heathen and worldly. 
With polyphonic music, also instrmental acccmpanhlent gradu.ll:, 
came along into the church. The straggle of the former allied 
itself also with the opposition against instruments.9? 

9lfsee the man:, complain~s catalogued by Fal+arar, XXXIX, 577-582. 

95st. John of Salisbury, 11Polycraticus l:, 6,11 MPL, cxcn, 401.-40). 
The English transla~ion is from Routl.ey, P• 101. 

96cr. Hof:f'laann, l:, 783-8.LO. 

9711Die Kirche der e:rsten Jahrhunderte verwart den Gebrauch der 
musikalischen Instl"laente hi Gotteadianst ais heidnisch und veltlich. 
Mit dar polyphonen Musilc kam allmlhlich aucb die Begleitung durch Instru
mente in die Kirche. Die Beldlmptimg jener vere~te aich auch mit der 
Gegnarschart gegan· diese,11 1n Georg Riatachal, Die Labre vom Gotteaclimst, 
vol. l: or Lehrbuch der Liturgik (2nd l'ft'iaed edi.tion by Paul Graff; 
Gottingen: Vandenhoeck am Ruprecht, 1951) , P• 41). 



Instruments were also criticiBed outside ot their relationship to 

polyphony. A contemporar;y ot st. John ot SalisbmT, Aelred, Abbot ot 

Rievaulx in Yorkshire (1109-1166) said: 

Whence ha th the Church so many Organs and Musicall 
Instruments? To what purpose, I pray you, is that 
terrible blowing ot Belloes, expressing rather the 
crakes or Thunder, than the sweetness ot a voyce? To 
what purpose serves that contraction and infiection ot 
the voyce19H 

The previous denunciations are mild compared to the edict of Pope 

John XXII issued several centuries later in 1325. The folloving excerpt 

summarises much or the antagonism felt by the clergy towards polyphonic 

practices: 

But there is a new school, whose disciples, observing with care 
the regularity of musical time-values, concern th•selves with 
new devices, preferring their naw inventions to the ancient 
songs or the church: by their practices the music ot the liturgi.es 
is disordered vi.th s•i-brevea, minims, and even shorter notes. 
They break up the melodies vi.th hockets, they •bellish them vi.th 
discants: sometimes they ao force them out of shape with 11tri.ples11 

and other music proper to profane occasions that the principles 
of the antiphonaey and the gradual are wholly neglected. They 
forget on what they are building; they so disguise the melody' 
that it becomes indistmguishable: indeed the multitude of notes 
is so confusing that the seemly rise and decorous tall. of the 
plainsong melody, which shoul.d be the distinguishing feature of 
the music, is entirely obscured. They run and v.ll.1 not rest, they 
inebriate the ears without sootbmg them; the conduct ot the 
singers is so appropriate to their •tter that decent devotion 
is held in contempt and a reprehanaible frivolity is paraded for 
admiration. Boethius ia right when he saya that the frivolous 
mind ia either delighted by hearing frivolous music or~ the 
habit or attending to it is emasoul.ated and corrupted.99 

98Aelred or R1eva1Jlx, ''Specul.,a Chari.tatis, n:, 13," MPL, CXCV, 557. 
The English translation is trcn Perey Scholes, The Purit&naand Music in 
England and Nev Engl.and (Bew York: Russell· and Russell, 1962), p. Zl.5; 
Scholes li.sts as his ,ource W1JJ.1.am. Pl"Jftee, Histriaa&stix (l.633). 

99.Pope john XXII, "De Vi.ta et Honest.ate .c:i.ericorum,11 Decretali'Ulll 
Collectionea, vol. D: or Corpus Juris canonici, a photostatic cow edited 
and armotated from the 2nd Lei.psig edition (1879) by Emll Albert Friedberg 
(Gras: Akada11ische Dru.ck- u. Verlagaanstalt, 1955), 12.56-1257. The 
English translation is f'l'Om Routl.ey, pp. 249-250. 
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This edict with its complaints against music and musicians is the 

most complete ecclesiastical denunciation of polyphony at its time. Yet 

it did not effect a lasting curb against the abuses which the church 

claimed she was suffering. The edict of Pope John along with the pravious 

conciliar pronouncaments ware mare distant rumblings cmpared with the 

thunder heard at the Council or Trent.100 

At the twenty-second session of the Council of Trent. held on 

Septelllber 17, 1.562, the mass in all or its aspects was considered. One 

or the decrees resulting f'rom this session deals with the abuses of' the 

mass. In that decree a specific section deals with the musical. abuses: 

They- shall also banish f'ralll the churches all such music which. 
whether by the organ or in the singing, contains things that 
are lascivious or impure; likewise all worldly conduct, vain and 
profane conversations. wandering around. noise am clamor, so 
that the house or God may be seen to be and may be truJ.y called 
a house or prayar.101. 

This decree does not contain detailed criticisms or prevailing musical 

practices, although there is in it a clear reference to the custaa. or 

importing texts and music from extra-liturgical sources. The Co,mcil 

made itself' clear that when muaica1 importations conveyed to the worsh:1.pera 

a sense or the "lascivious or 'impure," such extraneous materials coul.d not 

be admitted to the church's worship services. The Co,mcil argued against 

lOOsee Fellarar for specific references to the maey ccmplaints 
issued by the church both bef'ore and during the Council of' Trent. 

101.nseasio Vigesima Secunda quae est sexta sub Pio XV Pont. Max. 
celebrata die xvn Septanbi-is. MDLXII; Decretum de obsern.ndis et evitan
dis in celebratione missae,11 Canons and Decrees of' the Council of' Trent, 
the original text and translation by H. Schroeder (St. Louis: Herder 
Book Co.• 1941) • P• 424; the English is from the same volume, p. 15].. 
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music and musical fol'llls which by association brought. worldly values 

and meaning into public vorship.l02 

Besides having a distaste for texts and t~es not COIIIIII~ newed 

as churchly, the Council, according to Fellerer, also advocated a return 

to the clear delivery of accepted liturgical texts, and a reconsideration 

or the niceties of accents and of the beauty of the voice. Fellerer 

understands all of this as a manifestation of churchly hlllll.nism and of 

an attempt to recapture the principles of the ancients.lO) 

According to Fellerer, the principles enunciated by the Council were 

quickly supported with practical examples: 

The ideal of musical expression for the Church comprised 
an amalgam of the new principles of style with traditional 
polyphonic-homophonic compromise of the texture with conect 
humanistic declamation. In Xerle's Council Prayers and 
Palestrina• s Mass for Pope Marcellus this compromise was 
attained in exemplary fashion. Hence these works bec&llle 
the ideal of the Council• s desires in matters or church 
music and were woven about with legends.104 

It was in Palestrina and some of his contemporaries that the ref'ol'lllS 

proposed by the Council took concrete f'om. While such immediate conse

quences might be envisioned, unexpected and more extensive effects are to 

be observed in a great part of the subsequent history and development. of 

Roman Catholic church music. 

The Council's emphasis on text in:f'luencad the development or a 

homophonic style with the melody prominen~ placed in the top voice. 

102cf. Alec Robertson, Christian Music, vol. CXXV of Twentieth 
Centp Encyclopedia or Catholicism (Nev York: Hawthorn Books, 1961), 
P• 9 • . . 

lO)irellerer, ~IX, 593. 

l04:rl,id., XXXIX, 588. 
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At the same time some or the nav principles proposed by- the contempc,ral"J' 

composers a~sociated wi.th the baroque style coincided wi.th the ideals ot 

the Council, al though the baroque sty.le was basically at odds with the 

later Palestrinian type of composition.105 

The two styles, though in some respects showing affinities, produced. 

two streams of church music: on the one hand the old style, being basi

cally homophonic with an emphasis on the text anc:l without dananda tor 

instrumental accompaniment: on the other the declamatory style or the 

early baroque, requiring some instr\lllental accompaniment. The foi,aer led 

to the tradition of the Sistine Chapel, where no inatnment baa been 

heard to this day,106 and the latter led to the eighteenth-century church 

sonata107 and the oratorios or Lodovico Viadana, Filippo Neri, and 

Giacomo Carissimi.108 

The two styles coexisted through the Baroque period: than the 

baroque style was dropped in favor of Classicism, and later stil1 Classi

ciSIII was dropped in favor or Romanticia. The old style persisted until 

the present century. It was bolstered by several theoretical treatises 

rostering the techniques of Paleatr1na,109 and it was given ami-of'ficial 

lOScr. Otto Ursprung, Die Katholische ICirchennuaik, vol. IX or 
Handbuch der Musilariasenacha:rt, edited by- Ernst Bucken (Nev York: 
Muaurgia, 1931), P• 188. 

106itarl Fellerer, The Histo:rz of Catholic Church Music, translated 
from the German by- Francia A. Brurmer (Ba1t1more: Helicon Preas, 1961), 
P• 100. 

l07Ibid., P• 125. 

108orout, PP• 290-297. 

109pietro Cerone, El Melopeo :y Maestro (Naples: Gargano and Nucci, 
1613) and Johann Fux, Gradua ad Parnassum (Vienna: J. P. van Ghelen, 1725). 

11 
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sanction as again and again ecclesiastical decisions related it to the 

decree :f'l"Olll the Council of Trent.110 

The movanent to preserve the old style and its rationale was given 

its final far-reaching impetus in the Palestrina revival, which was in

augurated by the biography of the composer authored by Giuseppe Baini in 

1828.111 The revival, which vas clos~ comected to Romanticism, had 

many proponents, chief among whom were Justus Thibaut112 and Karl 

Proske,11 3 both of Germany. 

It is significant that the movmant rostered a style of church music 

associated with Palestrina, thereby causing a sharp separation of the 

church style from the general developnent of music.114 More significant 

is the fact that the style advocated by the revival movment vas a style 

devoid or instruments. Consequen~ the revival is also lmcnm as the 

a cappella mov•ent, llS a mov•ent or the nineteenth and -.rly twentieth 

centuries which not only helped to shape subsequent Raman Catholic church 

music but also exerted innuence upon the contemporary perfo:mances of 

110,enerer, The Musical Quarterly, XXIX, 590. 

lllGiuseppe Baini, M•orie storico-critiche dell.a vita e delle 
di Giovanni Pierluigi da Palastr Rome: Dalla Society, 1 

112.tang, P• 233. 

113,ellerer, History. P• 184. 

114:n,id., P• 189. 

11.S,or additional inf'ol'lll&tion cm the a cappell.a mov•ent see ICarl 
Fellerer, 11CaacilianiBIIWl,11 ~. llI, 621-628, and Hel'll&mi Zenck, 
11a cappella,11 MIG, I, 69-75. 
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the music or Johann Sebastian Bachll6 and upon the musical philosophy 

or LutheraniSlll.117 

What began at Trent as a suggested deterrent to the practice or 

:lmporting extra-liturgical material without due caution turned into a 

canoniu.tion or a style, significantly a style without instrmnents.118 

The complex history or Roman Catholic church music, especiall:, that 

stream which propagated the Palestrina style, is renected in the orricial 

pronouncements subsequent to the Council or Trent. For instance, para

graph 53 or the encyclical Annus Qui. Hunc, issued by Pope Benedict XIV 

on February 19, 1749, contains the f'ollcnring warning regarding instruments: 

The third thing or which we wish to varn you, is that 
"musical" chant which modern usage has commonly introduced 
into churches, and is accompanied by organs and other 
instrmnents, shou1d be executed 1n such a va:, that it does 
not convey a profane, worldly or th•trical :impression. The 
use or organs and or other in&trllllents is not :,et admitted 
throughout the Christian world.119 

Allllost tvo hundred :,ears later Pope Pius X, 1n the~ Proprio, 

issued on November 22, 1903, excluded the piano, drlms, cymbals, and 

ll6c;erhard Herz, Johann Sebastian Bach 1m Zeitalter der Rationalismus 
und der Frwiromantik (Leipzig: Pau1 Haupt, · 19j6), p. 79. 

ll?Christhard Mahrenholz, "Uber Posaunenmusik,11 Musik und ~irche, I 
(May-June 1929) , 134-135, mentions Carl von Winterfeldt and Ludvig 
Schoeberlein as two who operated under the infiuence or the a cappella 
movaaent. 

llBp,ellerer, The Musical Quarter1y, ~IX, 593. 

ll9pope Benedict XIV, 11Annus Qui Hunc," The Papal Ency:clicals 1n 
their Historical Context, edited and translated by Anne Fremantle (Nev 
York: The New American Library of World Literature, Inc., 19.56), P• 109. 
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bells from public worship, 120 and he warned against "modem" music 

containing secular characteriatics.121 

The emphasis upon text is supported in paragraph 7 ot the aposto1ic 

constitution Divini Cul.tus Sanctitatm, issued by Pope Pius n on 

Deca11ber 20, 1928: 

We hereby dec1are that singing with orchestra1 accampaniment 
is not regarded by the Church as a more perfect form ot 
music or as more suitable tor sacred purposes. Voices, 
rather than inatrmmta, ought to be hurd in the church: 
the voices or the c1ergy, the choir and the congregation. 
Nor shoul.d it be deaned that the church, in preferring the 
human voice to any musica1 instr1nant, is obstructing the 
progress of music: tor no instr.ant, however perfect, 
however excellent, can surpass the human voice in expressing 
thought, especially vh~t is used by the mind to otter up 
prayer to Almighty God. 

More recentl.y, artic1e 120 of the Sacrosanct,n Concilim, promulgated 

on December 4, 1963, contains a wami!lg against seculariam occasioned by 

musical instruments: 

In the Latin Church the pope organ is to be held in high 
esteem, for it is the traditional musica1 instrument, and 
one that adds a wond.eri"ul. ap1endor to the Church I s cera11onies 
and powertully lifts up man I s mind to God and to heavenly 
things. 

But other instrmenta a1so may be adaiitted for use in 
divine worship, with the knowledge and consent of caapetent 
territorial authority, as 1aid down in Artic1es 22, par. 2; 
37: and 40. This may be done, havaver, only on condition 
that the instruments are suitable for sacred use, or can be 

120pope Pius X, The Motu Proprio on Church Muai.c, translated f'ram 
the Latin by the monks and aaainarians of St. Meinrad I a Abbey' (St. Meinrad, 
Ind.: Grail P~blications, 1951), p. 16. 

121Jbid. • P• 11. 

1 22Pope Pi.us ll, 11Divim. Cultus Sancti.tataa,11 in George Predmore, 
Sacred Music and The Catholic Church (Boston: Mc'Laugblin & Reilly Co., 
19)6), P• 18. 



so 
made so, that they accord with the dignity ot the tanple 
and truly contribute to the edification or the f'aithtul.J.23 

The most recent otricia1 doCUlllent. which maintains the thought ot the 

Council or Trent is the Instruction ot !!!.!! Congregation ,.2! Rites.!!!! Music 

1!! ~ Liturgy. promulgated on March 5, 1967: paragraph 63 includes the 

following statement regarding instruments: 

In permitting and using musical il'lstruments, the cul:ture 
and traditions or individua.1 peop1es must be taken into 
account. However, those instruments which are, by common 
opinion and use, suitab1e for secul.ar music only, are to be 
a1together prohib1.ted from every liturgica1 ce1ebrat1on and 
tr0111 popular devotions.124 

What originated at the Council or Trent as a warning against using 

extra-1iturgical musical sources, especially those sources which bring 

along associations with previous surroundings, gradually turned into the 

establishment of a 11.ne between what is sacred and what is secular. Though 

the tenns were not used at Trent, the concepts were incipient, and same 

authors have used them with specif'ic rererence to music and mus1.ca1 

instru!llents: 

Account must a1so be taken of the dif'ference between sacred 
and profane music. There are some instruments, such as the 
c1assica1 organ, which by their nature and origin are directly 
ordained for sacred music; others, such as certain stril'lged 
instruments p1a:,ed with a bow, are easily adapted to 1iturgica1 

12.311constitution on the Sacred Li.turgy,11 The Documents of Vatican n, 
edited by Walter Abbot, and translation editor, Joseph Gallagher (New 
York: The American Press, 1966), P• 173. 

124:rnstruction or the Congregation ot Rites on Music in the Liturg;y. 
with a commentary by by Frederick Md(anus (PuJ:,lished by United States 
Catho1ic Conference, 1967), P• 19. The ~ant videspread use of folk 
idioms and instruments in Roman Catho11.c worship services, though seem
il'lgly incongruous with the most recent pronounc,ments, is permitted 
probably because of the "consent of caapetent terr:1.torial. authori.ty,11 

and because it represents the 11oul.ture and trad1.tions of' individual 
peop1es.11 
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use; while on the contral"Y', there are other instrmaents 
vhich, in common estimation, are considered so associated 
vith_P!'.Ofane music that they are an~ unfit for sacred 
use.12.5 

Just what is meant with these terms, as used by O'Connell and others, 

is not always clear. It is evident that the tems do not always refer to 

an intrinsic holiness in a particular non-instrumental or, for that matter, 

instrumental style. It is more lik~ that the terms refer to the values 

and meaning carried by a given instrument through the process of association. 

Post-tridentine musical hi.story indicates not o~ how the persistent 

use or the argument or association can result in a continuous banning ot 

certain musical instruments from worship but al.so how a particular musical 

style can become canoniised because i.t is assumed that other musical styles 

will. carry ,mdesirable associative meanings. At the root ot both 

developments is the argument or association. 

The anti-instrumental polanic in the catholic and Raman Catholic 

church or the second through the sixteenth centU'l"Y' can be reduced to 

the following three arg,nents: 

1. Fear or Association 

It was assumed by the church fathers that music carries meaning by 

association and that music does have innate powers "llhi.ch intluence a man 

morally. Since in thei.r axperi.ence inat.r'mlental music vaa associated 

with nil activities, the church fathers banned 1.t frcn Christian 

12.5John o•connel1, Sacred Musi.c and Liturgy (Westminster, Md.: The 
Nwn Press, 19.59), P• 67; O'Connell al.so states on p. 71 that the 
gui.tar, mandolin and banjo are obvi.oualy umnd.tab1e tor church use. 
See also Franz Krieg, JCatholische 1Ch-chenmu1k1 Geist und Praxis, vol. V 
or B\lcher der Weltmuaik, edi.ted by IC,n-t Bla\1kopf (Tauten: Arthur Biggli 
and W~ Verkaut, 19.54), P• 14. 
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gatherings on the assumption that 1t might needlessly ta.pt Christiana 

toward evil. The argument was :f'u.rther davelopad to include a distinction 

between what is proper within wrahip and vhat 1a proper outside of 

worship, with the implication that musical inatrmanta, with ao111e excep

tions, are proper only outside of public worship. 

2. Fear or Manipulation 

Musical offerings, particularly those vb:lc~ do not otter opportuni.tiea 

for rational perception through verbal concepts, tend to provide for empty 

sacrifice, the attaapt to please God or manipulate Him through sacrificial 

acts davoid of moral intent or obligation. The 01d Testament produces 

evidence that instrumental music was and can be the means through whi.ch 

one can make such aapty sacrifice. The argument 1a meant to effect the 

rmoval or the means of tanptation b;y prohibiting the use of musical 

instruments within Christian worship activities. 

3. Fear or Multiplicity 

The use of musical instruments, according to the church fathers, 

encourages separatiBlll, for it creates aul.tiplicity tbro'Dgh such musical 

effects as mel.odic •bel11slnanta and hamcmy. Um.ty is f1mdamantal to 

the Church's understanding of' :itself, and it needs to be aaphaa:ised and 

protected. Thus inatr1nmts were to be avoided. 



CHAPTER III 

THE ARGtltElffS OF CA.t.VD AND zwnm.:t: 

The Roman Catho1ic arg111antation against the use of mstrumants in 

public worship was motivated both 'b7 theories conceming the moral and 

psychological effects of music and 'b7 various convictions regarding the 

requir•ents which the liturgy baposed on music. Protestant l•ders 

associated with the reform movanants of the sixteenth cmtury produced 

a new sort ot argumentation. It developed from their interest m the 

Scriptures, and it unf'o1ded a1ongs1de their scrupulous examination of 

f'o:rmer worship practices. The standard of judgment tor this evaluation 

of' both worship and music was their umeratand:mg ot the Scriptures and 

its demands upon formal wrship. The ava1uat1on yie1ded varying degrees 

of' po1em1cal arg111antation directed against music and its place m worship. 

or those who argued against the use ot instrumental music worship, the 

greatest innuence was exerted 'b7 two mjor reformers, John Ca1vm and 

Ulrich Zw1ng1i. 

The Context ot the Argments 

Early Renaissance musica1 style, which gained incr•sing popu].ant.y

a:rter the mi.ddle ot the f'ifteenth centUl'Y', did not totally replace earlier 

musica1 st71as fral the M1dd1a Agaa. The grandiose ap1endor of Gothic 

music was still. heard in the fifteenth cent11r7, amid the intimate tour

part writing of the Renaissance ccmposers with their penabet for textual. 

and musi.cal intricacies and tor scmetbaes esoteric techniques. Paul. 

H8111"7 Lang reports on soma of the festivities 11hich took place at the 
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occasion or the marriage or Costanso Storu. with Cam.ill.a de Aragona in 

1475: the guests at the wedding witnessed a pertomance of a drUI& after 

which they vent to h•r a t!'i1D1pha]. 11&118, 11celebratad with organs, pipes, 

trumpets and ,mtold number or drmll.a, together with tvo choirs and many 

singers.111 According to Lang, 1111Ch C8l"Sll0Jlioua pam.p ,.. typ1cal. ot the 

era. 

Not everyone vaa wil.lDg to give hearty mdora•ent to the use of 

these instruments. Sebastian Virdung, a Garman priest, in hill Muaica 

gatutscht (1.511) wrote ot the kettledrau: 

These are enormous l"llllbling barrel.a. They- trouble honest 
old people, the ill and the sick, the devotees in monasteries 
who study, read and pray, and I think and believe that the 
devil has invented and made th• •••• 2 

Judging by the mainstream or Renaissance music, such protest vent 

unnoticed, tor the Renaissance musical st~e continued to be one ot 

interchangeability ot voices and instruments. The dmanda or each 

individual ensanble dictated the perfomance practice. Somet:Dles a 

given part was sung, and at other tllles it vaa pl.ayed on an instrument. 

The occasions, either secul.ar3 or religious,4 when music vaa performed 

without instruments were rare. 

1Paul Hanry Lang, Music in Western Civilisation (Nev York: w. w. 
Norton & Ccap&n7, 1941), PP• 306-307• 

2Aa quoted in Curt Sacha, The Riston ot Musical. Inatruaenta (Nev 
York: W.W. Borton & Company, l§lio), P• )29. 

~arren D. Allan, Music in Societ.v Before l.600, a syllabus outline 
with musical examples (n.p., 1949), i,:65. 

'4otto Ursprung, Die JCatholiache JCirahenaua:llc, vol. IX of Handbuch 
der Muaikwiasanachaft, edited by Ernst B\lcken (Bew York: Musurgia, 1931.) , 
P• 166. . 
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Further deval.opmenta were inerit&bl.e. It was during the 1.ate 

f'ifteenth and urly sixteenth centuries that ena•b1ea consisting ~ 

ot instruments ware used to perform dancing songs. madrigals. and ral.1-

gi.ous motets.S all ot whi.ch ware done preri.ously wi.th wicea or wi.th a 

mi.xtve or voices and inatrments. Curt Sacha describes this period as 

the mancipation of the inatrment. 6 since the instrument was givan more 

and more consideration quite apart f!'Clll its vocal connections. 

Perfomance practices whi.ch allowed the frN interchange of voices 

and instruments contri.bu.ted to the devalopaent of' 11ohoira'1 of instruments. 

which meant that uch ld.ni or instrmunt appeared in various sizes corres

ponding to voice ranges. The great variety and range or instruments 

provided for VfJ%7 colortul. perf'ol'IIIUlcea. 

The extent of this rich 1nstl"Ulllenta1 practice can be approximated 

from. the collection of instruments which belonged to BIIID"J' VIII of England. 

and which ware cata1ogad after his death. J:t 1nc1ud~: aevanty--eight 

cross f'lutes. seventy-seven recorders. th1rt,y sha1111s. twenty-eight organs. 

twenty-five cramomes, twenty-one horns, five cornets, five bagpipes, 

thirty-two virginals, twmty-aix lutes, twanty--five viola, twenty-one 

guitars. and tan, clavichords. 7 Such collections ware not unusual.. Th8,Y 

ref'lect a rich 1natl"Ulllenta1 practice both outside the church and wi.thin. 

Ch'Ul"Ch musicians during this time ware una:vare of involved diatinctiona 

between the sacred and secular, 8 and they fre~ apl.oyed all the muaical. 

Ssacha, P• 297. 

6:tbici. - · 
7sacha. PP• 302-3(),3. 

Ser. Erik Routl.ey, The Chvch and Music (2nd revised edition; London: 
Gara1d Duckworth & Co., 1967}, PP• 1j4..1.35. 
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media at hand. Their practice ot church music was a1so subject to abuses. 

Vagabond clerics roamed the countryside singing parodies on the texts fl'OII 

the mass. and many of the re1igious. both male and taul.e. no 1onger ,mder

stood the Latin texts of' church musi~. The longer compositions. lll8l'IY' 

involving 1nstrmental accompaniment. disnpted the nol'lll&l now ot the 

liturgy. and the f'aithtul gave these IIU8ical amplitications more attention 

than the mass itself. 9 Instruments nre regular~ used in processions to. 

rrom. and about the church bu1.ld1ng. Those processions in which the 

Sacrament of' the altar was carried about were especially f'avol"ite 

opportunities to •ploy the services of' the lutist and guitarist.lO 

Perhaps some of these excesses am abuses PM&Pted Erasmus to speak 

with hostility aga1nst the church music of his day. :rn his annotations 

to l Cor1nth1ans 14 he registers this complaint: 

We have introduced 1nto churches a type of' laborious and 
theatrical music. a confused chattering or di.verse voices. 
such as I do not think was ever heard in the theatres or the 
Greeks or the Romans. Thay perform everything with slide
trumpets. trombones. cornetts. and littJ.e f'lutes. and with 
these the voices or men contend. Amorous and f'oul. songs are 
heard. songs to which prostitutes and actors caper. People 
assan.ble 1n the sacred edifice as 1n a theatre. tor the sake 
ot degrad1ng their -.ra.ll 

9rrits Schmidt-cl.ausing. Z~i a1s Liturgiker (Gottingan: 
Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht. 1952) • ~. The pl.ace in the mass which 
music was given prior to the Reto:rmation is described by Joseph 
Jungmann. The Mass ot the Raman Rite. translated traa the G81'B&ft by 
Francis A. Brurmer (Nev York: Benziger Brothers. he •• 19.51). I. 103-127. 

l<>Edmunct A. Bow1es. "Musical :Instrments 1n Civic Processions 
during the Midclle Ages." Acta Husicologica. XXll1I (1961) • 157-160. 

llnesiderius Era•us• Opera Omnia. edited by J. LaClarc (Leyden: 
Peter Vander. 1705; reproduced by the Gregg Presa. London. 1962) • VI. 
731-732• The English translation is tram Charles Garside. Zvingl.1 and 
the Arts (New Haven and London: Yale Uni.varsity Press. 1966) • P• )2. 
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Charles Garside points out that Eraaus •• a humanist and that h1a 

criticism of church music, particul.ar~ of musical 1nstrullents, was 

motivated not so much f'l"Clll a theological argument as frcn an analysis 

of a church which had daparted radically traa its ear~ motivations and 

practices.12 

With this outburst against musical practices in the church Eralllllus 

became a herald13 of the strong polemic llbich was soon to be ral•sed by

Andreas JCarlstadt, John Calvin and 1Jlrich Zvmgli. 

Of the three, JCarlatadt perpetuates arguments frcn prerious centuries 

and anticipates the fuller work of Calvin and Zv1ng].i. Karlatadt was the 

first to launch an attack. His "De Cantu Gregoriano Diaputatio,11 written 

1n 1521, is the earliest Reformed critique of worship music to came .from 

that branch of the Refomation,14 and yat it precedes the important works 

of Zwingli by on'.ey' a little more than a year. :tn this disputation 

JCarlstadt attempts to daaonstrate the disparity between the apostolic 

church and the church ot his day. Garside says ot the worlc: "Beneath 

the various and seem:lngq chaotic theses aga1ns't muaic :in worship lies 

1n fact a s:lngle premise, one auperintem:lng poin't of new-n&lllely, 'the 

tall ot the Church.1115 

Typical 1n this respect. is the eighteenth thesis in vhich Karlstadt 

argues that since non-instrumental~ 1a the ideal or the earq church, 

l2oarside, P• 35. 
1 3.rbe humanistic writings of EraSIWI &re paJ"t or the context :fraa 

which Calvin and Zwingli spoke. See Garside, PP• 33-:39. 

1~s Garside, p. 28. 

l~arside, PP• 29-.30. 



instrumenta1 music must be NlllOVed traa the church and re'tumed to the 

thuter; "Thus along with pol.1Ph0nic music ve relegate the organ. braaa. 

and nut.es 1.o the thuter and to the courts ot the princes.nl.6 

Such argumentation 1a mild compared to the subsequent onslaughts 

of Ca1vin and Zwingli. Consequently JCarl.stadt bas been considered as 

transitiona1 between the pa'trist.ic arguments or the medieval. church and 

the theo1ogica1 arguments ot Ca1v:ln and zv1ng1.1.17 Same of the periph~ 

arguments used in the disputation he1p prepare for what is to came 1ater 

from the pen of Zwing].i. Typioa1 of these is the swanth thesis: "The 

chant which we call Gregorian puts a distance between the mind and God.1118 

If the s:lJlger ia 1.o do justice 1.o the chant, he must concentrate so 

intently on the mus1c that he will. tum out 1.o be a musician first and 

a man at prayer second.19 The same reasoning would ho1d_true for an 

instrmenta1ist. Kar1stadt questions instrumenta.1 music. and tor that 

matter all music. on the grounds that it detracts the JllUBic:lan tram hi.a 

l.611s1c c,n :\JJ.o et organo. tubas et t.ibiaa · in th•tra. chorearma et 
ad princip'Ulll aulas relegamua. 11 in Hemann Bar.ge •. Kar1stadt ,md clie 
Antange der Retcmnati.on. vo1. I ot Andreas Bodenstein TOD Kar1stadt 
(Leipzig: Friedrich Brandstetter. 1905) • P• 492. This desire 1.o separate 
churc~ pract.ice tram worldly- practice is characteri.atic ot certain 
groups ot Mennonites. c. F. Klassen :In his ''Musical. lnstrmamts.11 I!!! 
Mennonite Ena:ycl.opedia. edited by Harold Bender and c. HenrJ" Sm.th 
(Scottdal.e. Penn.: The Hamonite Pub11•h:mg House, 1957) • III, 794-795, 
cmments: 11The 01d Colo!V' Hennmdtes still. forbid. instrmllents antir~ 
• • • • It was taken tor granted that the ma.aical instrument was 1.o be 
used o~ tor worl.dly entel"taiment; the int.rod.uction ot mus1cal. instru
ments in the church "IIOUl.d mean the opening ot the gates of the church to 
secular and s:tntul. infiuences.11 'l'bis is l!"811ni111cant ot St. John Chrysostcn 
and other church tathers. 

17Garside, p. )2. 

19see Garside, P• 28. 
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prayer lif'e. The argwnent ia not ~ developed. Bis chief ccnplaint 

:is that his contemporary church has deputed tram :its :touncling principles. 

Karlstadt sought a return to the fundamental tenets or Christian 

worship. By :implication Era8111us des:ired the same. Both renected o1der 

arguments. and both prepared for more aophiat:icated treatment or the same 

principle as :it was tully explored :in the pol•:ics or Calvin and Zvingl.i. 

While Erasmus and Karlstadt pointed out the need for a rediscovery- or 

fundamental principles, Calvin and Z~ established the ultimate source 

or these principles, the Scriptures. Al.though the authority or the 

Scriptures unif'ies their approaches. diversit:, is apparent in methodolog-. 

interpretation, and a11phaaia. Thia diverait:, :in dnelopnant requires 

examination. 

Calvin20 

In a search for motivations which praapted Calvin's prohibit:lon of 

instruments f'rClll worship, one detects, first ot all, a distin~ anti.

Roman Cathol:ic bias, a fear of apaing the papaa:,. Typical ot this atti.

tude woul.d be the follcndng excerpt f'1'CIII smmon 66 on l Samuel 18: 

It would be a too ridicul.ous and inept :!mitation ot the 
papiatr,y to decorate the churches and to beli.ffe oneae'.l.f 
to be ottering God a more noble serrica :in using organs 
and the~ other amua•ents ot that ldnd.21 

20chrcmologically. Zwingli should be considered berore Calvin. The 
present arrang•ent is partial to the se,rerity o:r argumenta1.ion, 1n that 
Z~i I s position :is tar more adverse to 1natr1amtal music 1n 110rsh1p 
than Calvin's. 

21.Jobn Calvin, . "Rcn1l1•e :in Pr1Jnm Li.brim Samuel.1.s. Jm-XXXX,11 

Corpus Refcmnatorum. edited by- Edward Cunits, Edvard Reuss. and Pau1 
Lobstein (B?'lD'l&Vick: W:iegandt and. Appe.lhans, 1886). LVIII, 259• Here
after this collection v1ll. be referred to as CR. The English translation 
:is frcm Percy Scholes, The Puritans and Music 1n England and. Nev England 
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A fear of :baitating the papacy does not in itael.f constitute a 

strong theological argment. l:t did result in appeal.a to a radical, 

protestant way of thinldng, and it is no surprise to fim this f•r as 

a motivating force for the aversion to inatrumenta1 worship music fo,md 

both among the Puritana22 and within the Society of Frianda.23 l:t also 

appears in some of the later Calvinistic pol•ica1 works directed agamat 

instrunumta1 practice. John Girardeau, an author with an mtensely 

hostile attitude toward instruments 1n worship, says that thq were 

"ejected ••• frcm ••• the services as an e1•ent of Popery.1124 

As a matter or princip1e Calvm and his followers exc1ude b1md 

:baitation or the papacy in this matter, for in their mmds it voul.d 

place then on the same 1avel as Raman Catho1ics who perpetuate 01d 

Testament 111Usical practices without ner raiamg the question of' the 

propriety or such imitat1on.25 

(New York: Russel and Russel, 1962), P• 336. Emilie Schild in the artic1e 
11Calvma Vemiichtnia an die evangeliache JCirche:nmuaik,11 Musik und JCirche, 
XIV (March-April 1942) , '-10-41, goes so far as to clam that Calvm took 
this position against mstrumenta ahlp].y because he had great dis11ke tor 
the overuse of inat.rmenta with po~onic chora1 works m the Rman church. 
Oskar Sohngen takes Schild. to task on this pomt m 11Theolog1scha Grund
lagen der JCirchenmusik, 11 Die Muaik des ayangel.iachen Gottesdimstas, 
vol. IV of Laiturgia. Handbuch des enngel.iachm. Gotteadienataa (Kassel.: 
Joharmes Sta.ma, 1961), P• 49. He states that Cal.vin prob&bly never had 
that much experience with the Roman practice, and that Cal.v1n1 a position 
must be traced to more theo1ogica1 reasons. 

22see Edward Dickinson, Music m the Biato:JH of the Western Church 
(New York: Charles Scribner'• Sona, 1902), P• • 

2Jsee Scholes, PP• 52, )81., passim. Scho1ea speaks of t'IIO books of 
homilies to be r•d m the Episcopal. church whm. there is no aem.on; one 
of the books (1563) speaks or organs as belongiJlg to "superstitious and 
idolatrous marmera,11 pp. 220-221. 

24John L. Girardeau, Instrmental Music m the Pub1ic Worship ot the 
Church (Richmond: Whittet & Shepperson, 1888), p. 179. 

2Sso Calvin, 1'Psalmua LXXXI," ,m, L:CC, 760. 
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According to Calvin, the problan with the medieval church was that 

it .failed to discover the real reason tor instrumental music in the 

worship or the Old Testament. He was c~ced that the reason was 

very apparent, and that, once discovered, it cou1d not serve as a basis 

tor such practice in the New Testament church. 

In his explanation or instrmental music in Old Testament wrship, 

he made no attempt to question the validity of' the accounts:26 

:I have no doubt that playiJlg upon eymbals, touching the harp 
and viol, and all that kind of' muaic, which :is so .frequently 
mentioned in the Psalms, was part of' the education--that is 
to say, the puerile instruction of the Lav .'ZI 

Instrumental music was useful. on4r for the people under the Old 

Covenant: 

The musical instruments he [ the paalm:ist] mentions were 
peculiar to this infancy ot the Church, nor should ve 
.foolishly imitate a practice which was intended only f'or 
God's ancient people.28 

Such an Old Testament worsh:ip practice was rendered invalid by the 

ccning of Christ: 

the Levites, under the law, were justif'i.ed in making use 
of instr\lllental music in the wrahip of God; :it havmg been 

26To call Calvin incons:istant, as Friedrich Kalb does in Theology of 
Worshi in 1; ~ant Lutheranism., translated by- Henry P. A. Hamann 
st. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1965), p. 146., :is by no means 

accurate; Kalb .faults him tor applying allegor:ical techniques (the mnber 
of which is minimal) as well as literal techn:iques to the Old Testament. 
There :is no incons:istancy in this if' the .former are taken as pastoral and 
the latter as exegetical. Calvin accepts the practice of 1:natrumental 
music as outdated, and than applies the reterancea allegorically. 

27ca1v1n, "Psalm.us XXX:ID:, 11 at., LDC, 324-325. The Engl:iah trans-
lation is .from Gira?'deau, P• ~3-~ . . 

2Bca1v1n, "Paalmus cxtlX,11 ~. LX, 438. The English translation is 
f'ralll John Calvin, Commantarz: on the Book o:t Psalms, translated .fraa. the 
O inal Latin and Collated with the Author• s Franch Version James 
Anderson Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmana Publishing Co., l , V, )12. 
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his will to train his peop1e. while they ware as yet tender 
and like children. b;y such rudblents. until the coming or 
Christ.29 

The use of instruments in the Old Testament cul.tu was aclmcnrl.edged 

by Calvin. but he insisted that their use was outdated tor the Haw 

Testament church. :Inatrmenta were used formerly tor the education of 

the people under the Law. Thay ba1cmgad to the cer•onial. law which was 

no longer applicable to Chriatians.:30 

The manner in which the instruments served to educate was described 

by Calvin in his comments on Psalm 92. 

:In the fourth verse. he more :immediately addresses the Len.tea. 
who were appointed to the office or singers. and call.a upon 
th-. to en.ploy their inatrlnenta of music-not as if this ware 
in itsel.f necessal"J'• ~ it was useful as an el.•enta.17 aid 
to the people or God in these ancient times. We are not to 
conceive that God enjoined the harp as feel.mg a del.ight 11ke 
ourselves in mere mel.ody' or sounds; but the Java. vho ware yet 
under age. were astricted to the use or such ch:lldiah el.•enta• 
The intention of than vas to stimulate the worshippers. and 
stir them up more active];, to the cel.ebration of the praise of 
God with the heart. We are to r••bar that the worship or 
God was never understood to consist in au.ch outward serrices 
which were~ neceasar,y to help torn.rd a people. as yet 
weak and rude in lmolt'ledga. in the spiritual. worship of God. 
A difference is to be oba81"9'ed in this respect between his 
people under the Old and under the New Te~ent; tor now that 
Christ has appeared. and the Church has reached tulJ. age. it 
were only to bury the light of the Gospel. shoul.d we introduce 
the shadows or a departed dispensation. Fran this. it appears 
that the Papists. as I aball have occasion to shaw el.adhere. 
1n •ploying instrumental music• cannot be said so much to 
imitate the practice or God's ancient people. as to ape it in 

29ea1v1n. 1'Paalmua LXXXI." at. LIX. 760. The English translation 
is from Robert K. Stevenson. Patterns of Protestant Church Music (Durham. 
North Carolina: Seeman Printer.,-. 195)). P• 15• 

:30see the discussion or this by Wa1ter Bl.ankmburg. 11calvin'1 ~ 
Musik in Geschichte und G mvart: ••in• · a der Muaik. 
edited by Friedrich Bl•• Kassel.: B!lrenreiter. 19 • III. ,S8. 



a senseless and absurd manner. exhibiting a silly delight 
in that worship or the Old Testament which was figurative. 
and termil'Jated with the Gospel.:n. 

The musical instrments sel"V'ed as external stimul.anta in exciting 

the Old Testament worshipers to the praise or God. Fraa the vantage point 

of the New Testament that kind or worship is primitive and weak. accol'ding 

to Calvin. It cannot be described as 11spiritua1.11 Calvin's point becomes 

more explicit in a passage from his cammentary on Isaiah: 

And thus we are radnded to cry aloud in the present day- with 
the greatest eamestness when we proclaim the praises of God. 
that we ourselves may- be inf'laaed, and may- excite others by
our example to act "in the same manner; for to be lukewarm, or 
to mutter, or to sing, as the saying is, to themselves and 
to the muses, is impossibl.e for those who have actually' tasted 
the grace of God. 32 

According to this passage singing does have the characteristic of 

moving both the perfomers and the listeners to even greater praise

making. But singing i tsalf' is not responsible for this expansion of 

praise. By- itself it can too easily became salt-cantered or self-directed. 

Singing must alway-a be motivated by- the grace of God. For Calvin the 

significance or the Naw Testament era is that this grace or God is 

present for and in the believer. 11Tha ceraaonies might be said to shadow 

out an absent Christ. but to us ha is represented as actually present, 

and thus while they had the mirror. we have the substanca.11 '.33 

llcalvin, 11Psallllus XCII,11 at~ LX, 10-11. The English translation is 
f'rm Calvin, Cammentaq on Psalms. III. 494-495. 

32calvin, 11C0111111entarii in J:saiam Prophet.am. 11 ca. LXV, 68. The 
E!lglish :translation is .fr.cm John Calvm, Cmmant.air on the Book of the 
Pro: et .Isaiah translated ham the Latin and Collated with the latest 
Frencli version by Willialll Pringle Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing 
CCl!lpany• 1948), rn, JOO. 

33calvin, 11COJ11111antarius in Epistolam ad Galatas.11 CR, LXXVIII, 220. 
The English translation is tram John Calvin. Commentaries on the EpiaUas 
or Paul to the Galatians and Ephesians, translated :tram the Latin by 
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The Presence of Christ, which brings about what Calvin calls 
. 

"spiritual" worship, negates the Old Testament reliance on external 

musical stimul.ants. 34 Instrumental musia is outdated because the 

people of the New Testament are motivated 1nternally to praise God, 

that is, they are moved by the presence of Christ and thus wrship 

"spirituall.y.11 Spirit1J&l. wrship 1s not dependent upon external. 

stimulants such as inatrm.enta1 music. 

This argument was reputed frequently 1n the Cal"riniat tradition. 

Girardeau anployed it extensively 1n his mrlc. 

Now there is no need to approach Gad by the old way of 
the tmple-worship. We are at liberty to approach him 
by a new and living way, whiah Christ hath consecrated tor 
us through the veil; that is to 1118.J', his nesh. His 
atoning death has cancelled the necessity tor the taaple 
and all its ceranonial and typical observances.'.35 

Along vi th this de-mphasis on the external manifestations of 

worship one might expect of Calvin an argument aga1nat singmg 1n worship. 

But he did not take that position. He was 1ncl:lned to favor the use of 

singing.36 On the other hand, he recognized that it is possibl.e to sirlg 

to oneself or to the 11muses.11 According to Arnold Gearing, Calvin's 

understandirlg or the psychological effect or aus1.c is represented :ln 

these two divergent points ot view. 

Will.iaa Pr:lngle (Grand Rapidss Wm. B. Berdmans Publishing Ccnp&IV', 1948) , 
P• 107. 

'.34so also Sohngen, PP• 4:,-44. 

'.3~irardeau, pp. 92-9), passim. Another example is Cotton Mather 
who says :ln his Magna11a Christi Americana (1703) that inatrmlenta1 music 
11appears to have been part o'f the ceraonial. Pedagogy vhiah 1s nav 
abolished,11 as quoted :ln Scholes, PP• 2116-24?. 

36see n. 32, P• 6:,. 
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In order to understand Calvin correctly, we have to magine 
that music has two aspects-an external and an internal.. 
The external, its f'om, we can control and regulate. We are 
handed over powerless, however, to tlie other aspect, the 
internal, that mysterious, so-called incredible power of 
arousing a person I s heart in one direction or another. It 
leads a person to good as well as to evll_:37 

Calvin was bothered with this inner aspect of' music which he found 

capable of leading a man to good as well as to evil ends. Music can 

11be composed only to please and de1ight the ear • • • 1138 and than it 

is 11unbec0111ing the majest:, of' the church, and cannot but be highly 

displeasing to God.11 39 ''What was appointed b:, God as a means and a 

help to spiritual jo:, can become at the hand of s:lntul. man a means of 

corruption.1140 

Calvin viewed these ethical problems not only as products of the 

sinfulness of man, but he was convinced that 1n music itself' there are 

3711Um Calvin recht zu verstehen, m\lssen w1r uns vergegemriri.igen, 
dasz die Musik zwei Seiten hat, eine auszere ,md eine innere. Die · 
iuszere, 1hre Form, konnan w1r kontrollieren und regeln. Der inneren 
aber, janer gehe:lmen, sosusagen ,mglaublichen Kratt., das Herz des 
Henschen in der einen oder anderen Richtung su erregen, dieser anderen 
Seite sind w1r machtlos auagelieteiwt. Sia fflhrt den Henschen mm 
Gutan vie sum Bosen," in Arnold Geering, "Calvin ,mci die Muaik, 11 

Calvin-Studien 1959, edited b:, J. Holtmann (Duisburg: Jobarm Brendov 
& Son, 1960), PP• 16-17. 

38ea1v1n, 11Institutio Christia.nae Rel1gion1.s,11 al, xn, 659. The 
English translation is from John Calvin, Insti.tutes of the Christian · 
Religion, translated from the Latin and collated vith author's last 
edition in French John Allen 1n the ei :th revised edition (Grand 
Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishil'lg Compaey, l: , II, 1 3. 

39Ib1d. 

40twwaa von Gott ala ein Mittel uni eine Hil:re su geistlicher Freude 
bestimmt war, kann unter der Hand des s\mdigen Henschen su ein• Mittel. 
des Verderbens warden," in Sohngen, P• 57. 
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dangerous powers which will. lud to the daaoraJ.iu.tion of man. 41 This 

is true espec'ially of instrmental music. Instrumental music almost 

always leads people to corrupt ends, 42 or it drives them into passionate 

fits.43 Ultimately these psycholog1cal forces in music separate a man 

1"rom God, because they force him to delight not in God but in his own 

art. Because music makes it possible f'or a man to lose sight of' God, 

Calvin and his followers considered its place in worship with a great 

dul or suspicion. Walter Blankenburg maintains that Cal.v1n1 s etld.cal 

suspicions of music comprise the "musical puritanism" of' the Reformed 

church.44 

Calvin also recognized characteristics in music which he valued as 

very useful for public worship. He liked singing: 

And certainly if singing be att•pared to that gravity 
which becomes the presence of' God and. of' angels, it adds 
a dignity and grace to sacred actions, and is very ef'f'ica
cious in exciting the mind to a true concern and adaur 
or devotion.45 

Music and religion go together well., accordmg to Calvin, although 

one must always be alert to music I s dangers. 

41'.tbid. Sohngen mentions (p. 60) that Cal.vin' s preoccupation with 
these ethical dangers in music pre,rented him frail considering music in 
the theological or ontological climensions; he finds this is a sign:if'icant 
difference between Calvin and Luther. 

42calvin, ''Sermons sur le Livre de Job,11 CR, LXII, 227, as referred 
to by Sohngen, P• 60. -

43:cbid., LXII, 226-227. 

44m.ankenburg, III, 6.58. Erik Routley- 1n Music, Sacred and· Profane 
(London: '.Independent Press, 1960), p. 106, says that the Puritans were 
opposed to the practice or applauding those vho made musia because of' 
their artistry and perto:rmance; th97 were not opposed to music •• such. 

45ca1v1n, 11Institutio Christiana.a Religionis,11 CR, XXX, 659. The 
EJ'Jglish translation is tram Ca1v1n, :Institutes o~ theCbrist.ian Rel.igion, 
u, 142. 
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But such is the nature or music, that it can be adapted 
to the offices of religion, and made profitable to men; 
if only it be free from vicious attractions, and from that 
foolish delight, by which it seduces men from better 
employments, and occupies them 1n vanity.46 

This comment succinctly emphasizes C&lvin I s mixed feelings about 

music in worship. He was attracted to the art on the basis of its uae

i'ul.ness for his conception or worship, bu.the also recognized, and wanted 

to avoid, the dangers of music in a worship situation. The dllama. was 

solved for him in a biblical passage which, according to Blankenburg, 47 

is the key passage for an understanding or Calvin's entire evaluation of 

music 1n worship. The text is 1 Cor. 14:15: 111 w1ll pray with the spirit 

and I will pray with the understanding also; I will sing with the spirit 

and I will sing with the understanding also. 11 

Calvin formulated his interpretation of this text from the word 

"mind" or "understanding." It was apparent to him that St. Paul: 

teaches, that it is l.awtul., indeed, to pray with the spirit, 
provided the mind be at the same time employed, that is, 
the understanding. He allows, therefore, and sanctions the 
use or a spiritual gift in prayer, but requires, what is the 
main thing, that the mind be not unemployed.48 

Understanding with the mind can be taken to mean the mandatory use 

of word with music. Then vocal music is given priority by St. Paul.. The 

46calvin, 11Commantarius in Ganesin, 11 ,£!, LI, 100. The English 
translation is from John Calvin, Cmamantaries on The First Book or Moses 
called Genesis translated tram the o inal Latin and com red with the 
French edition by; John King Grand Rapid.a: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing 
Company, 1§48), I, 218. . 

47m.ankenburg, Ill, 659. 

· '-IBcalvin, 11Commantariua in Epistol.am Paul.1. ad Corinthios I,11 at, 
LXXI, 522. The English translation is tr.en clohn Calvin, Cammenta:ry on 
the Epistles of Paul. the Apostle to The Corinthians. translated 1'1"0lll the 
Latin and collated vi.th the author's French version Jolm P l.e 
Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publia Compan_y, l 7. 
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passage also can be used as a basis tor totally excluding inatrmnmtal. 

music f'rom public worship. Calvin h'!mself' made this conclusions 

In speaking of employing the psaltery and the harp 1n this 
exercise, he alludes to the generally prevailing custom of' 
that time. To sing the praises of God upon the harp and 
psaltery unquestionably formed a part of the training of 
the law, and or the service of God mdar that dispensation 
of shadows and figures; but they are not now to be used in 
public thanksgiving. We are not, indeed, forbidden to uae, 
in private, musical instruments, but they are banished out 
or the churches by the plain comnand of' the Holy Spirit, 
when Paul, in I Cor. xiv. 13, lays it down as an invariable 
rule, that we must praise God, and pray to him o~ in a 
lmown tongue. 49 

In a sermon on a portion or 1 Samuel Calvin disparaged the contanporar,y 

use or instruments in public worship, and once more he referred to the 

Corinthian passage as the basis of his argument. 

Furthermore, we lmow that when something is not intelligible, 
neither is it edifying. The Apostle Paul taught the same 
thing when ha asked how it is possible to interpret an 
'ID'llmown testimony of faith or how it is possible to speak an 
Amen to a deed of grace unless it is understood.SO 

For Calvin, music in worship muat be of the sort which can be 

understood and which employs the mind. 

Consequently, singing is always bound up with a rational 
factor; only then does it tulfil1 its task 1n worship, 
whereby the hearer is led to understanding, to intalligentia. 
According to I Cor. 14:16 ••• the hearing congregation 
can speak the amen of aclmowledg•ent onq to something 
which they have undaratood.51 

49calvin, 11Paalmua LXX'I,11 at., LDC, 662. The English translation is 
.from Calvin, Commentary on Psalms, III, 98. 

S011sc:tmua autan ubi nu11a est intelligent1.a, null.am etiam aedifica
tion• ease; qumadmodum Paulus apoatolua docet, qu,n ait., qm modo poteat 
idiota raddara tidei test1moni'Ulll, aut quamodo clictUl"lla est Amen ad gratiarum 
action•, niai intelligat?" in Ca1vin, 11Hami11.a LXVX in I Libro Samuel. 
Caput XVIII, 11 ~. LVIII, 259. 

,5lJ•singens 1st somit stets mit ein• raticmal.en Kment verbanden; 
as erf'Ull. t nur dort seine gottesdienatliohe Autgabe, wo der H"ol'81" •• 
Varatahan, sur intelligentia ge:fubrt. wird. Bach 1. Kor. 14,l.6 ••• 
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Calvin desired that the texts tor this m1nd-1nvolv1ng music coma 

from the Scriptures. S8hngen points out that tor Calvin a piece or 

church music obtains a legitimate place in wrship only through its 

biblically-based text. 

Music as such, therefore, does not have an official claim 
to position in the meetings or the congregation or Jesus 
Christ, but music only as a prop and pinion tor the Word. 
'Indeed, righ~ seen, it is alone the underlying word of' 
the Bible which legitimatises music in the worship serrice.52 

Regarding texts tor church music Calvin made an additional suggestion. 

He felt that such texts should be taken o~ from the Psabls,53 f'or in the 

Psalms we have a creation of the Holy Spirit h1m11alf'. 

or course, on principle onl:, psalms should be sung in the 
worship services or the congregation, for they alone are 
God I s word. The psalms of' King David were inspired by the 
Holy Spirit himself. Thus we can be sure when singing 

kann die horande Gemeinde das bastiltigande Amen nur su etvas sagen, vas 
sie begrif'fen hat," in Blankenburg, m, 659. See also SHhngen, P• 51. 
J. Ritter, a Swiss pastor of the Prussian Union in Dar protestantische 
Gottesdianst ,md die 1{,mst in ihr• gaganseitiger Varblltnis (St. Gaul 
and Bern: Huber, 1846) attanpted to conciliate the Raf'ormad and Lutheran 
approaches to music by perpetua~illg the same 11ne of argument. He says 
on p. 85 that instrumental music· is p91'111isaible 11vmm sie namlich berm.ch 
zu Worte kOffllllt. • • • Ohne die Einheit 1m Worte 1st sie catholiach.11 

52sohngen, p. 52. S8hngen makes his conclusion on the basis of' 
Calvin's argument in 11Epistre au Lectear,11 the introduction to ''La Forme 
des prieres et chants eccl.S.1.astiques," CR, VI, 170-171, where Calvin 
says: "Or ce gue dit s. Augustin est vra;r, gue nul ne peut chanter choses 
dip.es de Dieu1 sinon gu11l. ait receu d 1 icelu.y •••• 11 :I am 1ndebted to 
Arthur Carl Piepkorn for decipharillg the med1eval French and f'or providing 
the sense or the text. 

53ca1v1n, 11Epistre au Lecteur,11 9i, VI, 170-171. The French 1s as 
follows: "Or ce gue dit s. Augustin est vrq, gue nul na paut chanter 
choses .dignes .de Dieu1 sinon gu • 1l. ait r.eceu d I icelu;r; parguo;r guand nous 
aurons bien circu,.y par tout pour carchar ca et 11.a.1 nous na trouverons 
ma1JJ.auras chansons na plus propres p~ ca faire, gue lea Psea'Ulllea de 
David: lesguels le sainct Esm:it !rtia diets et f'aits. 11 :I am indebted 
to Arthur Carl Piepkorn f'or deciph g the med1evai Franch a~ for 
providiJ1g the sense of' the text. 
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psalms that God puts the words 1n our mouth as if' !JP. 
himself' were singing inside us to exalt his g].01'7 • .5'1' 

One of' the resu1ts of' using the Psalms as a basis tor church music 

is that God I s words are used by man for his praise of God. This arrange

ment provides for the repeated use of the Word of God. and it indicates a 

function of church music to which Calvin ascribed. Not ~ does the 

repeated use of God I s Word reinforce the divine message to man, but it 

also toms the basis of man I s response to God. This response trcn man 

was considered by Calvin to be prayer, and it included both spoken and 

s,mg ro:rms.55 

The evaluation or church music within the categories of pra:,er or 

response would seem to have f'orced Calvin to reconsider pure instrumental 

music in worship on the basis that it can be a response pl"Olllpted by- the 

Gospel. His insistence on "understanding'' 1n church music rendered such 

a reconsideration unnecessa!'Y'.56 

.54w1Es sollen in den Gottesdienstan der Gemiende naml.ich grandsatml.ich 
nur Psalmen gesungen verden. Denn sie allein sind Gottes Wort. Di~ 
Psalmen sind dem Konig David vom He1l.igan Geist selbst eingegeben word.en, 
so konnen wir derm :beim Paalmengeaang sicher sein, dass Gott ,ms die Worte 
1n dttn MID'ld legt, ala werm er selber 1n uns singe, um seinen Rumn su 
erhohen, 11 1n Sohngen, P• 54. 

5.5ca1v1n, '11Epistre au Lecteur,11 .Qi., VI:, 168-1.69. The French is as 
follows: "Quant est des prieres publlguas, ll :r en a deux espaces. Les 
unes se font par simple parolle: lea aultres avecgue chant.11 I am in
debted to Arthur Carl Piapkom f'or deciphering the mediwal. French ancl 
f'or providing the sense of the text. 

56sobngen uses this relationship of' pra:,er and music as an il1ustra
tion of' 11 f'undamental difference between the Lutheran and Ref'om.ed views 
or church music. The Lutherans, he claims, regard music as a means of 
both proclamation and response, while the Ref'o:rmed tend to regard it only 
as a means of response: 11Der Gedanke, dass es Gott eel.bat ist, der durch 
den Heiligen Geist 'ID'lllittelbar im Worte des Predigera redet, f'ehlt bei 
Calvm nar nicht gans, aber er bat nicht die zaitral.e Stellung wie bei 
Luther, der die Schrift, die Predigt, die bibl.iache Vorleaung, das 
brttderliche Gesprach--und die musikalische Bxegese in der Binheit der 
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Calvin also rec0111111ended musical guidelines f'or the composers of' 

worship music. According to these suggestions church music must be 

monophonic, or on rare occasions hamophonic, but never polyphonic, because 

po~honic music tends to draw the worshiper's attention awa.:, f'l'ODl the 

word, and thus awa.:, from understand1ng.57 Sutticient ;or the worship 

song is a "pure and simple expression of divine praise, with our hNrts 

and minds, in the language ot each one •••• 1158 

:Indirectly' this ~esire f'or a monophonic st:,le militates against the 

use of' instruments in worship, f'or it J"lll.es out. instrumental accompaniment 

of' polyphonic choral music along with the music itself. 

Calvin's additional directions indicate that worship music is to 

have certain st:,listic characteristics. The melodies should express the 

weightiness of' the text they are bearing, and the:, should cCIIIIII.Unicate a 

certain gravity and majest:, to the hearer or participant.59 

viva vox susammensuschaum vermag11 (p. 186). SHhngen (p. 1.86) also f'aul.ts 
Karl Barth f'or perpetuatmg this position of' Calvin, and in 1'Kirchenmusik 
und Theologie,11 Festschrift Max Schneider, edited b:, Walther Vetter 
(Leip11ig: Deutscher Verlag &r Muaik, 195S), P• 339 he sees in Ca1vin1 a 
linking of music and prayer a key to Barth's love of' Mou.rt in preference 
to Bach. Adolf' Brmmer, a contanpora17 Ref'ol"llled author, holds to a view 
more typicall.:, Lutheran in Wesen, Funktion und Ort der Musilc 1m Gottes
dienst (ZUrich: Zwingli Verlag, 1960), P• 72: ''Wir haban schon :ha ersten 
Tail unaerea Buches erlaumt, dass Liturgie in ihrere Geaamtheit 11w.r ala 
Verkundigung Gottes und Antvort der Gaieinde Teratanden warden muss, class 
1.hre einselnen Stttcke aber nicht einf'ach in TerkUndende und antwrtende 
auseimnderf'allen. Alle St\lcke leben 11ugleich von ein• anruf'enden, 
lobpreisenden, Terkundenden 'und antvortenden Tun.11 

57see Sohngen, 1'Grundlagen, 11 PP• 52-53-

.SS.•pura et s:implex diTinarm laudum modulatio, corde et ore nostro 
ainguli idiamate' ••• 11 m Calvin, 1'Hcailia LXVI In :r Libro Samuel. 
Caput XVIII, 11 ._m, t.VIll, 259. 

59calvin, 11Epistre au Lect8Ul",11 al, v.r, 17].. The Frmch is as 
f'ollovs: "Touchant de la melodie1 ila smbl' adn.s le merneur ~ 1 ell.a 
tust moder.ta, an la sorta gue nous 11avons iid.ae pour ag,orter po z et 
maiest& conTenab1e au subiect1 et mesme pour estre propre i chanter en 
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Calvin was convinced that church music composed according to these 

restrictions would have salutary ettecta 1n public wrship. The mel.ody 

would aid 1n driving the 110rd into nan's hearts, and it vould do this in 

a way impossible tor the medi'Ulll or word alone. Calvin described this 

process w1 th an 'ID'lUSual analogy, showing what strength music has in 

cmf'orcing texts which are f'mldalllentally anti-religious: 

It is true that each evil word, as Paul says, col"l"llpts good 
morals. But when the melod7 is added, it seroes much deeper 
into the heart and penetrates it, just as vine is poured into 
a vessel through a funnel. Indeed, the poison and the corrup
tion are poured drop by drop

6
into the imermoat part or the 

soul by means or the melod7. O 

It was necessary to traverse Calvin's total proposal tor music in 

worship in order to understand his second chief argument against instru

ments 1n worship. He was convinced that instrumental music had the 

innate capability or detracting a man from God by forcing him to delight 

in musical art tor its own sake. The only way that music could be an 

aid for worship was to have it cormected to a biblical text. Calvin 

argued for vocal music alone. He was convinced that the Scriptures 

demanded that church music be subject to understand1ng and presumably 

he interpreted this to maan verbal understanding. For him the New 

1 1Bglise sel.on gu1il a este diet." I am indebted to Arthur Carl Piepkorn 
tor deciphering the medieval French and tor providing the sense or the 
text. Calvin is here responsible for suggesting a separation between 
sacred and secular muaical styles. So°hngen in "Grmldl.agm," P• 46, 
remarks: "Calvin lehnte also die musikalische Ebmeit svischen geist
lich• und veltlichem Lied bewast ab .und torderte statt desaen einen 
eigenen kirchlichen, salcralen Still •••• 11 See also Bl.ankenburg, III, 
660 and 665. 

60t1Es 1st vahr, dasa jades achlechte Wort, vie Pau1us sagt, gute 
Sitten verdirbt. Aber verm die Mel.odie dasukommt, so dringt ea noch 
viel tieter ins Herz und geht ein, vie durch einen Trichter der Wein 
1n ein Gef'Kss gegossen vi.rd. Ja, daa Gitt und die Vm-derl::nia vird ins 
Innerste der Seale einget.t-autelt durch die Helodie,11 in Sohngen, "Grund
lagen,11 p. ,58. Calvin used the analogy in 11Epiatre au Lecteur," CR, VI, 
~M~. -
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Testament was a source or guidelines and restrictions for Christian 

public worship. It demanded underataming in worship and by implication 

e"1ninated instruments from worship. On th~ basis of this apparent 

Scriptural rejection of muaical inatrumanta, Calvin was sure tha't they 

could not be played and listened to 1n worship vi.th the end of glorif'ying 

God, although he never offered proof for such a view. 

Calvin's principles for church music have con'tinued to influence the 

practice or sacred music within the Reformed persuasion,61 bu.t there has 

been growing dissatisfaction with his attitude towards instruments in 

public worship. Shortly before the close of the last century an 1D'lkncnm 

author or an article on 111UBic in a Refomed encyclopedia disparaged the 

usual arguments against instruments: 

Finally, therefore, to interdict these concomitants of 
congregational worship is a mistake savoring of asceticism and 
iconoclasm. It is moreover, a aciantitic b1under, as well. as 
an aesthetic degeneration. If the o.-T. saint could profitab~ 
anploy instrumental muaio as a mans of grace, Wl\Y shoul.d it 
be denied the Christian?b2 

Another author from within the Retomed ranks suggests the tollcndng 

reevaluation: 

Leading Presbyterian churches advel"tise wi.'th great gusto 
perfo:rmances of the Verdi Reguiaa, Mozart Masses, the Faure 
Regui•, the Palestrina Stabat Mater, and so on. Since these 
muaical masterpieces are perfomed in church, the basic hlpli.
cation tor the auditor is authorisation by the church which 
of all churches is moat alien in its tradi'tion to this kind 
of thing • • • • Perhaps Ca1vin was wrong. Perhaps music 
is one of the neecttul. ma'tters. U it is, 1lb;y- does not the 
conscience ot the grandchildren of Ca1vin move th• to foster 

61see S8~en, 11Grundlagen, 11 P• .54, passim. 

62.'Muaic, 11 1 edia ot Biblical Theo1o ical and Ecclesiastical 
Literature, edited by John McClintock and James Strong Nev York: Harper 
and Brothers, 1894), :CV, 76). 
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creative enterprise amongst tbaaselvea, rather tban feasting 
now on the honey ot the beast when Saason alaw'l63 

Neither or these Reformed selr-criticisms challenge the issues as 

Calvin originally advanced th•: meaningful. conf'rontation must reckon 

directly with his assertions that instruments are not needed because the 

Christian man is motivated imra:rdly through the Spirit f'or his worship 

or God, and that instruments are not compatible with the Nev Testament 

emphasis on understanding in worship. 

Of' the three Reformers, Ulrich Zwingli, John Calvin, and Martin 

Luther, Zwingli was the most accomplished musician. 

According to the contemporary chronicle of' Bernhard Wyss, 
Zwingli could play eleven instruments: lute, hand harp, 
pipes, bagpipe, trumpet, marine, du1cimer, violin, small 
violin, French hom, cornet, and tabor-pipe. Zwingli appears 
to have achieved great mastery- above all on the lute and 
nute--whence the nickname or lute-player and evangelical piper.64 

Zwil'lgli1 s diversified musical abilities might have led him to a high 

opinion of' music within wrship had it not been f'or the conclusions he 

made from his theological studies, which led him to an ant1-musica1 out

look more radical than that of' Calvin. Although his dislike tor music 

6'.3Robert Stevenson, ''Reformed Church Music," Croser Quarterb. XXV1: 
(January 1949), 44. See also Henry Bl"Uinama, "Prob1ms in Reformed Church 
Music," The Westminster 'lbeological. Journal., XVII (May 1955), lSB-167, 
and Isham Reynolds, Music and the Scriptures (Nashville: Broadman Presa, 
1942) , passim. · 

64t'Naoh der seitgenossisohen Chron1k des Bernhard W:,as konnte Zwingli 
elf' Instrumente spielen: 'Laute, Handharte, Pf'ei:f'e, Saokpf'eif'e, Trumacheit, 
Hackbrett, Gaige, Rab8gli, Wal.dhorn, Zinken und Schviglen. Zu grosser 
Meisterschart scheint 'Zwingli es vor all• auf' der Laute und note gebraoht 
ssu haben; daher der Spottm.me eines luthenschlagers und evangelischen 
~era," in Hannes Reimann, ''Hul.drych Zw1ng].i--der Muaiker, 11 Archiv 

Musikwissenschaft, xvn (1960) , 130. 
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within worship is not attributed to his musicianship, 65 Sb"lmgan conjectures 

that Zwingli's great technical abilities 111117 have caused him to detest 

congregational music that was characteristicall.7 unartistic.66 

The practice of church music media~ prior to Zwmgli1 s time was 

not always conducive to pious and intelll.gent 110rsh1p. 

At all times, naturally also before the Refol"ll&tion, the 
ecclesiastical authorities had to intervene again and again 
to delineate unsuitable elanents and customs in the practice 
of' church music which had sneaked in and were disturbing 
devotion. In this respect the sixteenth century produced 
an especially dif'ticrul t crisis also in the pale of' the Raman 
church, because through the grand accomplishments of' the 
Netherlands and later on especia~ the '.Italian camposers, 
pol;vphonic music reached such a high and di:f't:1cult technical 
stage that regard f'or the easily,mderstood presentation 
of the liturgical text increasingly receded in favor of the 
accumulation of' teclmical dif'f'icrulties. On the other band 
the attention of the perfomers as well as the listeners was 
more and more directed to the musical-technical aspect of 
church music. A d1minution of the solam d990tional aura of 
the cult was the inevitable result of this.67 

According to contemporary rapol"ts, musical conditions in the parishes 

of ZUrich had been deteriorating before Zvmgli arrived there, and they-

6Ssee Garside, p. 47. 

66s8bngen, 11Grundlagen, 11 P• 37 • 

67nzu allan Zeiten, natUrlich auch vor der Ref'01"111&tion, hat immer 
wieder die kirchliohe Auf'siclits~e ainschreiten muasen, m ungeeignete 
stilistische El.anente und andaohtstorende eingeschl.ichene Gewolmhaiten aua 
der kirchlichen Musikpraxis zu entverten. Das sechsahnta Jabrhundert 
zeitigte in dieser Rinsicht aine besonders schvere Krise auch im Schoss 
der :r&lischen JCircha, veil durch die grossartigen Laistungen der nieder
lli.ndischen und apatarhin beaonders itallenischen Tomaister der mahr
stimmiga kirchliche Gesang auf' ema so hohe und scbviariga technischa 
Stuf'a gelangt war, daaa die R~ksicht_aut d~ leichtverstandlicha Dar
bietung _des liturgiachan Textes ■,mg,ma:ten der Rauf'ung technischer 
Schwiarigkeiten immer mehr zur\lcktrat, und andereraeits die Auf'merksam
keit der Aus:f'Uhrenden via der Zuh~randen ."immer mehr auf' die musika1iach
technische Seite d,r ICirche~uaik g~enkt vurda. Eine Verminderung der 
andachtvollen Weihe des JCults war die unv9l'!la1dl.ioha Falge hi8"'0n,11 in 
Antome Cherbulias, "Zvillg].i. Zwick, und der JCirchangesang," Zvingl 1 • ....,, 
:IV (1926) , 364-365. 



continued to decline ,mtiJ. Zv:lngl.i1s innuance f'orced the practice to a 

halt. The church choirs had attanpted polyphonic ccnpositions JllUCb too 

involved for their capabilities. Charles Garside describes some of' the 

dti'f'iculties enco,mtared in the sacuri!Jg or capable cantors. 

Choral polyphony is 1nfinite'4r more taxing than Gregorian 
chant; consistently satisf'actory parf'ol'lll&llce daaands not 
only an expert choir but also an exceptionally talented 
musician to train am direct it. Felix Haamerlin and his 
gifted pupil Nikolaus von Wyl ware just such lllUBicians., 'bait 
their successors in the Cant.orate of the Great Minstar 
clearly were not so able. The FraumUnster., on the other 
hand., had nner attained quite to the musical excellence 
of its rival across the L:bnmat., am by the last quarter of' 
the centUl"J' [fifteenth] the standards of' mwsical perf'omance 
in both churches had begun to daclina markedly., a deteriora
tion to be observed as well in the cloister1

8
and convents 

that took their lead from the tNO lllinsters.6 

Ultimately., these factors ware not determinative in Zwingli's decision 

against music in worship. Others., like Karlatadt., 69 had questioned quality 

or quantity of music in worship., but Zwingli asked and ansvared the more 

basic question: Should there be a.rq music in worship. 

It should now be apparent that Zwingli is not at all objecting 
to music per se. That he should reject it f'roJll vorship because 
he did not ,mderstand it or was insensitive to it or because 
he was ignorant of' its technicalities is., as has bean shown., 
simply not true. Equally false is the assertion that he re
jected singing and instrumental music "because they profane 
the Church through their worldly character." Such tbinldng 
is characteristic of Karlstadt but alien to Zwingli. 70 

The structure of his [Zwingli I s] thought is wholly different; 
its foundation is at a deeper 18V'al., in which music is con
ceived virtually as an abstraction. He is being directed by 
what are for him inescapable facts-namely., that God has not 

68oarside., P• 20. 

69:Ibici • ., P• 55. 

70:Ibid • ., p. 46. 
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commanded a musica1 vorship and that the principle ot 
freedom 1'rom 1iturgy was procl.a'imed by Christ. Music. 
chora1 or instrumental., no matter how religiously inspired. 
artistically beautiful., or superlatively performed. must 
be prohibited rrom vorship becaue the Scripture has made 
its existence there 1mposaib1e.7i 

There can be no understanding of Zwingli's argument agauist the use 

or muaica1 instruments without a prior ,mderstanding ot his hermeneutical 

principles tor interpreting the Scriptures. His aversion to music in 

worship resul tad from a viaw of the Bible as the prescriptive authority 

for all 1iturgica1 practice.72 

In January or 1523 Zwingli pub11shed sixt.y-s9Ven articles intended 

for discussion at Zurich with the vicar-general. Johann Faber.73 The 

minutes or that meeting indicate that the discussion frequent:ly departed 

from. the proposed subjects. At one point Faber wanted to lmow it Zwing1i 

agreed to the proposition that the Ho~ Spirit spoke to the fathers ot 

the church and taught than concerning fasts. the consecration or Sunday-. 

and other church practices. Zwingll Is reply• besi.dea provic:lhig an answer 

tor Faber. revea1s his~ scriptura hermeneutica.1 pr1ncip1e: 

The Holy Spirit h'imselt, when the Father sends in rq name. 
will. teach you-suppose the twelve apostl.es here-all. things 
and will inspire ,au by• advise you of• or ran.ind you ot 
all things which I will say t.o you, as he speaks without 

7].Ibi.d., P• 47 • 

'12zw1ngu never fornnilated a doctrine ot singing or ot music. 
Reimann. XVII. l~ and 141, and .in Die~ des ltirchengeauga 
in der ZUricher Kirche nach der Retormat1on.z\iric~: Paul Gehring. 1959) • 
PP• 12 a~ is. has suggested that if Zvingl.i ~4 not died so awidenly. 
he would have developed a doctrine of singing. ReDann 1Jllp11ea that 
such a doctrine .would be leas severe than that ~ch is usually put 
together fl'Olll the scattered stataunta. Garsi.de . (p. 65) and S1Shngen 
( 1'Grundlagen.11 p. 22) disco,mt this on the basis that the verr nature ot 
Zwingli's position.will. allow tor no music whatever 1n 1mrship. 

73.see Garsi.de. pp. 27 and 96-'J'l. 
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a doubt: Not what seems good to you, but what the Spirit 
teaches you in my name, according to the truth, not accord
ing to human opinions. Now the ho~ apostl.es have never 
taught, added, commanded, or ordered anyth1.ng except what 
Christ commended to them in the Gospel. Then Christ spoke 
to them: You are my friends, if' you do the things which I 
have commanded or ordered. The dear discip1es also observed 
th• earnestly and taught us nothing other than how the 
master sent them out to teach and instruct. • • • For I may 
truthfully say that-beyond the sixty of' my lords in this 
roam-I could take any of' the lay people, who are not learned 
in the Scriptures, but who could upset all your arguments 
hitherto.1,advanced an invalidate or def'eat thm with the 
Gospel.7.., 

Zwingli was convinced that it requh-ed no specialist to determine 

doctrine and practice in the church; wen the simplest of' men couJ.d 

establish such teachings on the basis of' the 11Gospel.11 

In J,icy' of' 1523 Zwingli published his def'ense of' the articles 

discussed in January- of' the same J"9&r. In it he attacked all sorts of' 

ecclesiastical practices, invariably cmparing them with the Scriptures. 

The exposition of' articles 45 and ll6 fl'Clll the January- discussions treated 

music 1n detail. In the explanation or article 45 he insisted tha. t the 

Scriptures nowhere permit worship music: 

74i1Der heilig geist, wel.chen der vatter sendt in minem mm.en, 
derselb wirt Uch--vermeint die nlSlf'tbotten-alJ.e ding leeren und. wurt 
ttch ingeban, raten oder arinnern all.a ding, die 1.ch uch vird sagen, al.a 
ob er sprech on zwyf'el: Nitt was ~ gut dunckt, sunder was der geiat 
Uch leert in minm namen, nach dar warheit, nit nach menschlichaa 
ged,mcken. Nun haban ye die heil.igen apoateln nUts anders gelert, 
uf'f'gesetzt, geheissen unnd gebottan, dann was ynan Chriatus bl nangelio 
hat aril.pf'olhen. Darm Christua sprach zu inen: Ir sind mine frUnd, wann 
ir thund die ding, die ich hab geheissen oder gebotten. Daaseib haban 
ouch die lieben j,mger ernstlich gebalten ,md nut. anders uns geleert, 
dann vie 8Y' der recht meiater zu learen uaageaarit hatt umd underwysen 
• • • • dann ich darf'f' das mit der warheit sagan, daa ich deren ob die 
sechtzig wast zu nammen 1n diaer atuben von me:lnan herren, lqen, der 
geschrittt nit gelert, die all \hrer argument, biashar :t'urgwandt, ldSnden 
umbstoasen um,d mitt dan euangeiio niderlegen oder aolvieren,11 Ulrich 
Zwingli, 1'Handl.ung der Varsamml.,mg in Zurich 29 Januar 1523," .£!, 
LXXXVIII, 5.51-.552. 
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But shoul.d it not be good, they say, for one to sing the 
praise or God before all men. Anner: Show me that it is 
good and I v1ll believe it to be good. God alone :is good 
and the sole source or all. good tlwigs. li the mumbl:1ng 
of psalms is good, then it must ccme · tram God. Show me 
where God has cmmnanded such moaning, mumbling, and 
MUl'llluring.75 

For Zwingli, music, as well as anything which occurs within worship, 

must come under the exclusive authority of the Bible. By subjecting 

music to this authority he remained consistent with bis core theological 

principle which, according to Schm:1.d:t-c:J..auaing, is~ scriptura. 

If one wanted to find a kay-vord analogous to the Lutheran 
sola fide for the re~ormation work of Zwingli, it could be: 
~ scriptura. That is above all also the heartbeat for 
his new creation.76 

The ,!!!l! scriptura principle and its application to worship music 

was perpetuated with almost identical results by one of Zwingli's best 

students, Conrad Grebe1. In a letter written to Thomas M"untzer, Grebel 

inquired about the possibilities of fellowship, but had some reservations 

regarding MUntzer•s use or music: 

We understand and have seen that thou hast translated the Mass 
into Gel'tllan and hast il'ltroduced new German ~a. That cannot 
be for the good, since we t1nc:l nothd.ng taught in the Nev Testa
ment about singing, no example or it • • • • Whatever we are 
not taught by clear passages or examples must be regarded as for
bidden, just as if' it were written: "Thia do not; sing not.1177 

75oirich Zwingli, 11Usslagen und grund der scbl.ussreden oder artickl.en 
durch Huldrychen Zuingli, ZUrich utf' den 29. tag janners :bn 1523. jar 
uasgangen, 11 CR, LXXXlX, '349·; The Bngl.1ah translation is from Garside, 
P• 44. 

76,'Wollta man analog daa lutherischen 1 ~ ~ 1 f11r das Ref'o:rma
tionswerk Zwinglia ein lter:nwort f'inden, so lcann es nur lauten: :s aola 
scriptura. 1 Das 1st vorl&Uglich auch daa matron hr seine leuach'iSptung,11 

in Schmi.dt-clausing, P• 46. 

77conrad Grebel, 11Br1ef vom 5. Sapt•ber l.524, 11 Quell.en sur Geachichte 
der Tauter in der Schwaiz1 :t, Zurich, edited by Leonard von Kural.t am 
Walter Schmid (ZUrich: S. Hirsel, 19.52), PP• 14-15. The English transla
tion is f'ralll Conrad Grabel, ''Letter to Thomas K"untzer, dated S Septm.ber 
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The sharp rejection of worship music was frequently pz-ampted by 

the conviction that the Scriptures contained the patterns of true vorahip 

and that those patterns ware devoid of muaica1 prescripti.ons. Such an 

approach to the Scriptures pervades the writings of John Girardeau. the 

nineteenth-centur;v cammentator on instrumenta.1 music in vorship: 

The question now being, Did Christ cCllllll&ftd the use of 
instrumental music in his church? the answer must be, Re 
did not. There is certainly no such command on record. Nor 
can it be prea,ned. The Lord Jesus lmew the divine decree by
which the tanporary services of t.he tanple were destined to 
be abolished. Re himself predicted the utter destruction of 
the tan.ple. He lmew pert~ that instrumental music 1111.s an 
attachment to the peculiar and distinctive services of the 
taaple, and therefore Re lmew that it must share the wreck 
to which the temple with all those services was doomed. Did 
he authorise his church to save inatrmunta.1 music f1"clll the 
ruins, and •ploy it in her worship? Re did not. Ia she then 
warranted to do it? Assuredly not. ?8 

The crux of the probla11 tor both Girardeau and Zwingli was whether 

or not there had been a camaand from Christ to use instruments in vorahip. 

The answer f1"cm Zwingli, as well as from Girardeau, was negative. Both 

anticipated a further question: Haw could such a conclusion be recon

ciled with the reported use or inatrmanta in Old Testament worship? 

Girardeau replied that it was part of the t•ple cultus, llhich was l.ater 

1524." Spiritual and Am.baptist Writers, edited by George W1J] 1.,,,., vol. 
XXV of Library or Christian Classics (Philadelphia.: The Westminster Press, 
1962), P• 75. 

78oirardeau. PP• 111-112. The same. argument appears in Marshall. 
Claiant Kurtees, Instrumantal Music in Worship or the Greek Verb Psallo 
Philologically and Historically halll1nad Together 111th a Full Discussion 
or Kindred Matters Ralat to Music in Christian Worshf (Nashville: 
McQuiddy Printing Company, 19ll , P• • Raimann ~ 'Die E:inf\nlrml , 
pp. 40-41) mentions that similar opinions were expressed by Ludvig 
Lavater, archdeacon and canon at the Gross M\mster in ZUrioh shortly 
attar Zwingli's death; in a ccnmentary on the Chronicles Lavater deplored 
the use or instruments in worship on the gro,mds that such a practice bad 
not been satisfactorily proven from the Scriptures. 
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destroyed in perfect accordance with Christ's predict.ions. Zw1ng].1 bad. 

similar opinions. For him the Law was not comp1e~ ove1"1"Ul.ed by the 

advent or Christ; it is always ''eternally right and good.'179 but aspects 

of it have been abolished, such as the careanial law.80 To determine 

what is abolished and what is valid tor the Christian 1a simply a matter 

or attending to what is advised through the words or Christ and the rest 

or the New Testament.81. 

Zwingli made this clear in his exegetical treatment of Col. 3:16.82 

The passage appears to be a strong argument against Zwing].i1s position. 

It speaks of music, especia~ singing, and it could serve as aposto1ic 

approval for instrumental music. What appears as strong avid.ence against 

Zwingli was used by him to advance his arguments: 

Here Paul. does not teach us mumbling and mUl'llluring in the 
churches, but shows us the true song that is pleasing to 
God, that we sing the praise and glory of God not with our 
voices, like the Jewish singers, but with our hearts.83 

Zwil'lgli understood Col. 3:16 as a slur against the outward type of 

singing practiced in Old Testament times because the Apostle Paul advo

cated the kind of singing which is done in the heart Ollly. On that basis 

7911Dann das gaatzt heisst nut and.erst, dum das evigkl.ich recht und 
gut 1st; denn das gesatzt 1st gut, grecht und helig Ro. 7,11 in Zvllgli, 
CR, LXXXIX, 232. 

80so Gottfried Locher, 11Zwingl.1,11 Die Religion in Geschichte und 
Gegenwart, edited by Kurt Galling (3rd edition; ifUbingen: J • C. B. Mohr 
[Paul. Siebeck], 1962), VI, 196S. 

81.see Zwingli's rap~ to Faber in the minutes of the disputation at 
ZUrich, 29 January 1S23, supra, n. 74, P• 78. . 

82.'Let the word of Christ dwell in you ric~. as you teach and 
admonish one another in all. wisdom, and as you sing psalms and hpns and 
spiritual songs with thankhlness in your hearts to God.11 

8)zw1ng11, .£!,, LXXXIX, p. 350. 'nle English translation is from 
Garside, P• 4S. 
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the Z\!rich reromer became convinced that the entire J11118ie&1 practice 

described in the Old Testament, including the use or inatrmenta was 

invalid.84 

Zwingli's ccmmant on the Colossi.an passage al.so indicates his idea 

or the shape worship should take in the N811' Testament era. 85 The "true 

song'' is that which is in the heart. Zwingli desired an absolu~ pri

vate type or worship, which consisted in inward prayer as a means of 

communion with God.86 "Therefore do not bellow ~e prayer in pub1ic as 

the dumb har1ots do; but go and do it in private,118? advised Zwingli. 

For him the inward disposition or prayer was the sole 1egit1mate shape 

of worship, because outward rol'llls or piety, especially choral or instru

mental music ware irrevocably abolished through the commands or Christ 

and the apostles. Obaciience to these a coul.d lead onl1' to the 

cessation of worship as Zwingli 1mev it: 

84nthough he found faul.t with the outward form of l:arael.ita worship, 
Zwingli also sought to :find support in the Old Testament for his idaa1 or 
inward prayer; cf. _9!, LXXXIX, ~: ''No prayer is more pleasing to God 
than that which recognises Him truly and calla on God ~ with heart 
free from doubt, not with hypocri&y', but with right, true aclmcni.1.adgm.ent 
and racogni tion. Thus (Ex. 14: 15) Moses calla earnestly on God within 
his heart and does not move his lips. So also Harmah did not cry al.oud 
(1 Sam. 1:1)). So, too, Christ (Hatt. 6:7) prohibited much babbling and 
has taught that ve should pray in spirit and in truth (John 4:24) where 
He frees us also from particular localities; that not in one local.1-t:y 
better than another m.a:y God be wall. and correctly called upon, but in 
all localities where God is called upon in spirit and in truth, there 
does Be sa:y: Hera am. l:.11 The English translation is trcn Garside, 
P• 40. 

8.5iror a Lutheran exegesis or this passage, see S~hngan, 11Grundlagen, 11 

2-15. 

Blioarside, P• 42. 

87zw1ng11, at, LXXXIX, 3.51. The English translation is from. 
Garside, P• 48. -
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Far8Well, my tanple-mmnurmgsl I am not sorry tor you. l 
lmow that you are not good tor me. But welcome, O pious, 
private prayer that is awakened 1n the hearts ot bel.ievmg 
men through the Word ot God. Yes, a small sigh, which does 
not last long, real:illes itself anl goes away again quickly. 
Greetings to you, too, cmmnon pr~ that all Christiana 
do together, be it 1n church or 1n their chambers, but free 
and ,mpaid; I lmow that you are the sort ot prayer to which 
God wil1 give that which He has promisad.88 

With this Zwingli dealt music a snare blow. Silence became the 

ideal for worship, and the reason was shlply that the New Testament 

permitted no other way. 

Garside and S8hngen maintain that Zwingli's ideal tor worship is 

perfectly congruous with the rest or his theology. They- view the •pba

sis upon internal prayer as a manite~tion or his tendency to separate 

the SJ)iritual from the material. The mediaval church had 1n ~ ways 

sought to bring the two together; Zwingli made an att•pt to separate 

them.89 The same tendency is to be observed in his treatment ot the per

son of Christ, "for he always tended to stress the distinction ot the two 

natures as against their unity, especially as the controversy with Luther 

over the Real Presence deepened.1190 Garside suggests that the spiritua1-

material dichotomy- is a characteristic of most humanistic theology, and 

that Zwingli, as a trained huaanist, was true to his type, especially 1n 

his blueprint tor worship. 91 

Zwingli's relegation or worship to the realm ot the spirit is also 

in line with his view of 1:Jle means ot grace, since f'or him "faith does 

88n,1d., LXXXIX, )53-)54. The English transl.at.ion is fr• Garside, 
P• 51. -

8%arsi~e, P• 178. 

90:tbici., P• 17].. 

91Ibid., P• ~. 
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not come 'with' the word and 'through' the word, but a1one through the 

Spirit.1192 SiShngen further sees this mphasis on spiritual. worship as 

a logical extension or Zwingli's doctrine of predestination. 93 Sonngen 

argues that for Zwingli each man ulthlat~ stands alone 1n his relation

ship with God, and worship must be an mage or that relationship. Even 

1n this respect Zwingli vaa consistent, just as his view of worship was 

a natural outcome of his entire theology. 

When his view or worship was put into action, it understandably 

produced some radical results. 94 True still.ness in worship was achieved 

by Zwingli for Z~ch in the year 1525. 95 It was not until 1598 that vocal 

music was permitted again 1n that city.96 In the year 1527 the pipe organs 

1n ZUrich were destroyed,97 and several other parishes outside the city 

followed the Z\irich example; not until 1809 1n areas ot Zv1ngllan 1nnu

ence was an organ again installed specifically tor use in the services of 

9211der Glaube kommt nicht 'mit1 dm Wort und 1durch1 das Wort, 
sondern allein durch den Geist, 11 1n Stshngen, 11Gr1Dldlagen, 11 p. 32. 

93J:b1d. 

94.rhe history or these results is broad enough to require a separate 
study. A tw or the facts are mentioned here to :tarn1ah an idea or the 
impact which Zwingli I s theology made on public worship. 

9~ars1de, PP• 37-38• 

96:n,id., P• ~O. 

97Ibid., p. 61. Friedrich Blume 1n Geschichte der ev~elischen 
lCirchemuaik (2nd revised edition; laBBel: Barenreiter, 1 5 • P• 84 
mentions that in Bern 1n 1581 the congregation was acccnpanied by a 
brass choir. The reason for this rather atypical. Zvillglian practice was 
that the outlying areas '1181"8 not heavily infiuenced by Zwingli's pro
nounc•ents. For more inf'omation an· JIUSic reintroduced to parishes 
under Zwingli.an mtluence see Remann, Die BmtUhr,mg. 
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worship.98 In the late sixteanth-cenl-ury pope organs were a1so destrc,yed 

in England b:, the Puritans. Motivation for these destructive acts was 

supplied in part through the Zw1nglian theology- or worsh1.p. al.though the 

total Purlta,i way of life was a complexity- or both theological and 

political factors.99 

The demolition of organs and the d8Vel.opmant of an almost silent form 

of worship were 1Jlst1gated by Zw:mg].1 through hi.a 1Jlsiata:nce that the 

Scriptures allowed for only inward types of worsh1.p. Though the argument 

was sufficient in itself. it did not pr8Vant h:im ~m adducing other sup

ports for his position. As others had before him. Zw1Jlg].i realized that 

music had a strong force which touched almost f!N&ry man. 

The ratio of no other discipline is so profoundly rooted and 
irmate 11'1 the souls of' all men as that of' lllUBic. For no men 
are so stupid that they are not capti'Va.ted by it. even though 
they are entirely ignorant of its technique. There are none. 
on the other hand. who are not offended by the confusion and 
discord of voices. nan those who cannot explain what is dis
sonant and what is unsui.table. So pcnrerf'u:L is the native 
talent of' everyone to judge llhat is hamonious; on the other 
hand. in judging ratio and ~ue. such native tal.ent is 
the property- of the very few.100 

That men are "captivated" by music indicated to Zv1.ngli that they 

are at the same tme distracted from other activities. Those who are 

unmusical are distracted by the mechanics of' s~ following the notes. 

while those who are musical are overtaken by the ni.caties of ccnposition 

101 and perf'o:rmance. 

9Boarsid.e9 P• 62. 

99scholes. pp. 229-252. Scholes dancmstratea in his book that the 
reports of organ destruction by the Puritans were gros~ exaggerated. 
although man,y organs were dismantled and acne tho~ d•olishad. 

l00m.rich Zw1l'lgli. "Apologia comp].anaticmi.s Isaiaa. 11 CR. CI. 163-164. 
The English translation is from Garside. P• 74. -

10loarside9 P• 49. 
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For Zwingli this created a problaa. He was sure that worship muaic, 

like all other music, was bo,md to detract frail an inci'1.vidua11 s disposi

tion of prayer: 

That one can be pious or reverent 1n the face of great 
tumult and noise is against all h'llllall reason. Bance the 
fact that man's reverence is short and quick, that he is 
not reverent with words and h-.rt for a long period ot 
time.102 

Zwingli could not understand those who permitted music within worship; 

they ware apparently U11&ware of music• s irmarant disruptive power. 

Those who approve of choral song so strongly are either 
childish or foolish. Foolish: because they have never 
learned the right and true prayer, for bad they laamad 
it rightly, they would then never allow anyone to interrupt 
th• with JllUJllbling. Childish: because thay, like cldl.dran, 
like to sing and hear s~, although they do not understand 
what they are singing.103 

Zwingli buttressed his understanding of music's power with a passage 

frcm the New Testament, l Cor. 14:15.l04 Using what appears to be a 

text in favor of worship music, Zwingli concluded that in this passage 

the Apostle Paul was dananding intellectual understanding and comprehen

sion in the performance of liturgical music, a demand rendered impotent 

by the distracting powers inherent in music itself. 

For as long as the mind is in ,mder~nding with the words, 
I have no doubt that you will nffar sing again. For he 
himself says I Cor. 14:15: "It I sing a psalm in the spirit, 
it should be that 'I sing it with the mind also:11 that is, if 
you sing a psalm with the mouth, see to it that mouth and 

102zv1ng1i, g, XXXIX, 351. The English translation is frail 
Garside, PP• 48-49. 

103J:b1d. The English translation 1a f'rom Garside, P• 49. 

104.,'I will pray with the spirit and :I will. pray with understanding 
also: I will. sing vi.th the spirit and I will. sing with understand:iJlg also.11 
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mind are in agreanent. Nov when one prays, mouth and mind 
are not long on the same track, much less so mind and song.105 

Ir an interpretation were to be constructed for the purpose of 

illustrating Zwingli's understanding of the passage, it would more 

force:rully refiect what Zwingli thought to be the Apostle's teaching 

that singing in worship is ultimately anti-chriat.ian: Proceed to sing 

in worship as long as you can do it with the mind and with understanding; 

but I (Paul) can warn you beforehand that such singing is impossible, so 

you will better achieve trlle prayer without the hindrance of song. 

Zwingli found the evils of singing compounded by his observation 

that church musicians, unaware of the meaning of the music they performed, 

turned instead to selfish pursuits: 

Likewise has Amos in the Old Testament also rejected singing. 
Do away with the murmuring of your songs and I do not want the 
sound of your lyres. What would the farmer-prophet say to our 
t:ime if he should sea so many kinds ·or music-aaking in our 
churches and so many other kinds of notes, dances, trillers, 
etc. and in the midcD.e of all this the choristers with their 
silken shirtings going to the altar for reward. Truly he would 
cry out so that the whole world could not endure the sound of 
his noise. See ••• the silly games in the churches cost so 
much sweat and work and • • • one has to keep up with this 
hypocrisy ••• and all this does not happen without noticeable 
sil'lning, for iere is seen either lustful wish for honor or 
lustfulness.l 

The ZUrich reformer knev that sincere undiverted prayer could not 

coexist with selfish motives am outward activities devoid of meaning. 

The only a9lution for Zwingli was to diadas all music frail the service 

or worship, including that played on instruments, f'or instrmaantal music 

did not provide a single possibility for intellectual understanding. 

lOSzw1ng1i, g, XXXIX, 352. The English translation is from 
Garside, PP• ~-50 • . 

lo6n,1d., XXXIX, 352-353. The English translation is from Garside, 
PP• 48 and 50. 
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Outside of the worship situation Zw1ngli maintained his personal. 

interest and sldl1 in music. ~:ny evenings in his home were spent in 

playing the clavichord. violin. am cornet?07 Bis circle of close 

friends included many performing musi~ians. including organists.108 Be 

saw great educational values in muic. and encouraged the children of 

Z~ich to sing ~s and spiritual s_ongs at the and of the school day.109 

In spite of these extra-liturgical values Zv.mgli f'cnmd in lll'Wtic. he 

never made an effort to tear down the wall which he had erected between 

music and worship.no Above all, he 11as n~ inclined to give music a 

theological d:lmension as did Calvin and Luther.111 

Zwingli I s theology rather led Mm to a complete rejection of music 

in worship. He denied it a place because Christ and the apostles had 

never issued commands for its emplOJmant. and because 111UBic1s inherent 

powers invariably detracted worshipers fl'0111 the words which they ware 

mouthing in song. Neither argument provided exceptions for instrumental 

music. 

107s&hngen. "Grundlagen," p. 28. 

108oarsi«;te, P• 68. 

109:n,id •• p. 18). The pedagogical value of' music was a conviction 
which Zwingli shared with Johann Zwick, the ref'o:rmer at Constance; see 
Bemd Moeller, Johannes Zwick und die Refol'IIIA'lion in KonstanB, vol. xxvn:I 
of Quellen ,md Forschmen zur Refo1'1118.tionsgeschichte (G~ersloh: Gerd 
Holm. 1961) • PP• 161-1 • . 

llOcharbuliez, IV, ),58. 

llloarside, P• 67. 



alAPTER IV 

A REVIEW OF THE LU'DIERAN APPROAat 'l'0 MUSIC 

If the arguments against musica1 instruments in pub1ic worship are 

to be eva1ua ted for their pertinence aver against the cantaaporar;y prac

tice of Lutheran church music. they must be measured against a standard. 

which can be said to represent the historic Lutheran consensus regarding 

music. For the purposes of this st~ a Lutheran approach to the pl.ace 

of music in the service will be based first of all on atat•ants of 

Martin Luther himse1f. His writings are obviously the moat basic 

resources availabl.e; but other studies that have considered this subject 

will also be cited. Martin Luther's ,mique insights into the relation

ship between theo1ogy and music have had a profound effect upon those 

who have subsequent~ discussed the subject. 

t.uther may not have been quite the musician lJlrich Zwingli was. but 

he practiced the art with a high degree of lmowledge and sldll.1 Luther 

not only understood the theory of music. includirlg the modal systan of 

the church. but he was capable of composing in the po~honic style or 

his age. His approach to music depended on the m.usica1 opinions expressed 

by St. Augustina and on the tacbnica1 foundations established by m.edieva1 

theoriats.2 

let. Christhard Mahrenhols. Luther und · die Kirchanmusik (Kassel.: 
Biranraiter. 193?) • PP• 3-4 and Hana Preuss. Martin Luther dar KunstJ.ar 
(Gutersloh: c. Bartel~• 1931)! passim. 

~altar Blankenburg. ''Luther." Die Musik in Gasohichta und Gagmw.rt. 
edited by Friedrich Blm.e (Kassel.: Birenraitar. 1960) • VII'I. 1338. 
Hereafter this work v1ll be referred to as !!!!!.• 
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In his evaluation or music Luther did ne:,t mer~ repeat what had 

been said before by St. Augustine and others. His own persona1 opinions 

did not simply refiect the f'act that he was a friend of music. nor did 

his high evaluation of music result rrm his personal competence as 

sil'lger. fiutist, or poet. His atanda:rds var~ uniqu~ his own because 

he placed music within the realm of theology, and because he appraised 

it as a theologian.) 

This theological appraisal of music has won for him a place of honor 

whenever the relationship or theology and music is investigated. Within 

Lutheran circles his views are particularly respected, of course, because 

he is the rounder of the denomination. While this is obviously of 

secondary importance, it remains one of the reasons his outlook must 

be given special attention if a standard is to be established a.n:i guide

lines suggested as proposed in this chapter. 

The material analyzing Luther's position and constituting a basis 

for guidelines will be arranged 1n five categoriesa The Miracle of 

Sound, Music· as a Creature of God. The Power or Music. The Function of 

Music as Service to the Gospel. and The Place of :rnstrmaental Music. 

The Miracle of' Sound 

U,uther placed great emphasis on the tact that m.usic and the 

preaching or the Gospel have something of a conjugal relationship 

because both need to rely on the phan•anon of sound. While Luther 

considered all the senses of man to be Vl?ftdertul. gifts or God, he 

singled out the ability to hear and to camnNnicate through the mystery 

~ahranhols, P• 4. 
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of so,md as the greatest senseJ Be was convinced that "visual miracles 

are far less important than ora1.114 The oral miracles were signil"icant 

for Luther because through them the Gospel vas pr•ched and heard, and 

because through them one was able to experience jay in music. Because 

both shared in the miraculous my&tel'J' of so,md, Luther was moved to see 

binding relationships between the Gospel and music, especia~ singing: 

"For 'gospel' is a Greek word and means in German •a good message,• 

'good tidings,' 'good neva, • •a good proclamation, 1 about vbich one 

sings and speaks and is haPW• ••• 115 

U!uther was persona~ sensitive to the tremendous jay which the 

good news occasions, and for him it vas almost inevitable that a musical 

reaction must follow a proclamation ot the Gospetj 

The inner relationship between the Gospel and singing vas also 

asserted b;y many of the men vho authored the sixteenth-century Lutheran 

church orders. The 1.569 order ot Pcmmerania, for instance, maintained 

that where God I s word was preached, sung, or prayed, there God vith his 

angels was present enabling true praise.6 

4r•ocularia miracula longe minora s,mt quam. auricularia,11 in Martin 
Luther, "Enarratio in :r. Cap. Genesis per reverendum. Patre111 daminum D. 
Mart. Lutherum in Schola Witte111bergensi'1 [Chapter 39: 5,6], D. Martin 
Luthers Werke. Krit1sche Gesanmrtausgabe (Weimars Hermann B'diiiau, 1915), 
XLIV, 3.52. Hereafter this work will be referred to as WA. See al.so the 
ranarka ot Preuss, P• 130, -

S..nenn Euangelion 1st eyn kr1echisch wortt, und hayst autt deutsch, 
gute botachatft, gute m.eher, gutta nenayt,mg, gutt geschray, davon m.an 
singet, saget und trolich 1st ••• ,•• in Luther, "Das Neve Testament 
Deutssch. Vorrhede11 [1522], WA, VI, 2. 

611wor also das godt.like wort geprediget, geaungen, ge1esen, gebedet 
wart, dar 1st godt de herre m.1t sinen hiligm engel.n jegemrerdich unde 
kreft1ch, dat vi m.1t allen engeln uncle unterwel.den gades, d• namm des 
harm lottsingen." See "Agenda, dat is ordniJlge der b1J1g,m kercken•tar 
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Just as the good news intrinsically implies musical expression. and 

just as the procl.amation of the good navs gives rise to a1ng1ng and 'lllUSic • 

so for Luther the relationship could be inverted. He could say that all 

music ultimate~ implies the Gospel. For Luther all the musical sounds 

of God's creation ware particular indications of creation's joy at the 

goodness or the Creator. and man could interpret these souncla as a sign 

pointing to the basic inclination of God to love man and to act tor him. 

\All music. he felt. whether composed or natural. is indicative of the 

Gospel;J Even nature's sounds point to the good news. tor ".Al.l the little 

fiowers and birds have the gospel written in their throats. and they 

teach [us]: You who are a slave of Mammon are just like an idolatrous 

vretch.u7 For Luther ''Music in its natural form is alrea~ an organ ot 

divine revelation.118 

Because of its participation in the myBtel"J" of aoU!ld, composed music 

too is close~ allied to the Gospel. This aspect of the relationship of 

music and theology has reappeared in more recent Lutheran discussions or 

music. While struggling to find soma justif'ication for performing larger 

organ works within the Lutheran worship service. the contanporary organist, 

unde ceremonien, wo sick de parrherran, aeelaorgere unde karckendenere 
in eraa am:te holden scholan, gestell.at vor de kercken in Puam. etc. 
Anno M.D.LXIX." Die Evangaliachen lCirchanordn,mgen des XVJ:. Jahrhunderta. 
edited by &nil Seh1ing (Leipsigs O. R. Reialand. 9 1911) • :IV, 434. Here
after this work vill be ref'errad to as Sehling. Kirchenordnungen. 

711 All blm:Lein ,md voglein haben das Euange1ium am hals geschrieben 
et ill.a docent: wie ein abgottiacher tropf'f' biatu qui aervis Manmmona.e." 
in Luther. 11Pradigt am 15. Sonntag mch Trini.tatia. 5. Septeber 15299

11 

WA XXIX, 551. 

S.1die Musik schon in ihren Naturf'ormen Organ der gott1ichen 
Offenbar,mg," in Alfred Dado H"ull.er, MWl1k ala Problm lutheriacher 
Gottesdienstgastalt,mg (Berlin: Ev&ngal.iache Verl.agaanatalt. 194?). 
P• n. 
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Helmut Walcha, became convinced of the preparatory flmction of lllUSic 'llhen 

1 t is used with preaching of the Gospel: 

Hara in its service to the Word music is indeed a supportive 
power. It works to deepen the rational, comprehensive ,mdar
standing of the Word and loosens up 1n us, as it ware, the 
spiritual ground into which the Word is to tall. But f'ina~ 
it is only a means to an and; the Word can b:, all means ax1at 
alone and is not dependent on the existence of' muaic.9 

Likewise Alfred Stier claimed "that because of' muaic many [people] 

have experienced a new haarmg of' the Christian mesaaga.n10 

At face value, Luther's position am its development b:, Wa1cha and 

Stier appear to be principles characteristic of a natural theology-, since 

music is viewed as a means through which the initial shaping of' f'aith is 

accomplished.ll 

Such principles seem to contradict the classical Lutheran position 

of natural man I s religious capabilities. Warner El.art, attar reviewing 

the Lutheran symbolical material on natural theology, concluded: 

"natural" man I s knowledge of God leads to doubt about God, 
thus to unbelief, and therefore makes penitence necessary, 
and that in all circumstances faith presupposes a break 
with the natural know.1.adga.lZ 

9,'Hier, baim Dienst am Wort, 1st die Musik nar traganda Kratt, virkt 
vartiafand :f'Ur den rational f'assbaren Bagrif'f' des Wortas, lockert 
gewissemassan den seelischan Boden in ,ms auf', 1n den das Wort fallen 
soll., aber latsl.ich 1st sia aben nur Mittal RIil Zveck, das Wort allain 
1cann durcbaus bestehan, ,md 1st auf die Ex:lstens dar Musik nicht 
angewiasan,'' in Helmut Walch&, 11JCh-chanmus1k obna Wort?," Musik und Kirche, 
VIII (May-J,me 1936), 100. 

10.,dass vial.a von dar Musik aus garade n neuaa H"oran der chriatJ.1.chan 
Botscbatt gekommen sind," in A.1f'rad Stier, "Zur JCu1tmusikf'raga," Muaik und 
lirche, vm (lov•bar-Dacember 1936), 21-12. For 111i,n1] •r statements, see 
Wilhelm Ehmann, Tibiluatrium. Das Geistl.1.che m.asen. :roman ,md Refomen 
(Kassel: B~ranraitar, 19.50}, P• 139, am Jf,p.ier, P• 2). 

llwalcha, VXII, 99 placed music within the category of' rnalati.o 
general.is. 

l2werner El.ert, The Structure of Lutherani.sm, ti-a.nslatad from the 
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But it can be argued that Luther I s statanants regarding music proceed 

from the same presuppositions vhich govamed his expl.anation or the First 

Article of the Craed.13 There ha described the relationship existing 

between man and creation as it is ,mderstood by a believing child of God. 

In his statements regard1ng music ha should also be understood as having 

spoken about the man or faith. His caam.ent that music is indicative of 

the Gospel should then be 1nterpreted1 the !!!!! ,!!! faith recogrnzes ~ 

all flowers and birds have the Gospel 1nscribed 1n their necka.14 

Edm,md Schlink expressed the wish that Luther would have exercised 

more care in his elaboration of this music-Gospel. relationahip.1S A clear 

version of Luther I a intentions and of their development by Walcha ancl 

Stier has bean suggested by the reto:mad theologian, Adolf Brunner: 

Instrumental playing ( especially organ music) can both pre
pare for the proclamation and help dissipate it. The believer 
will perceive and recognize an :mage or the div1ne order or 
craati~ 1n the formal, wordless inner depths of absolute 
111usic.l6 

Geman by Walter Hansen (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing Bouse, 1962), 
I, 50-51. 

13EJ.ert says on p. 51: "For it is self-evident that what Luther 
teaches in the First Article of the Creed concerning the relationship 
or the creatures to the Creator does not belong here, because it is 
spoken from the position or faith." 

l~uther, 11Enarratio in I. Cap. Genesis per reverend:um. Patr• dominum 
D. Mart. Lutharum. in Schol& Witt•bargansi,11 WA XLIV, 352. 

l.5Edm'lm.d Schlink, Z'llll theologischen Problem dar Musik (2nd edition; 
'l'iibingen: J. C. B. Mohr [Paul. Siebeck], 1950}, P• 29. 

l6111natrum.antales Spiel ( inabesondere Orgalmusik) lcann die Verkundigung 
vorberaitan und aie 11'1.eder auakl.mgan laaaen. Der Glaubande vird in der 
wortlosen, fo:rmalen Imerlichkeit der abaoiuten Musik em Abbild gottaicher 
Sch8pf,mgsordnungan vemahmen und erkannen,11 in Adolf Brunner, Weaan, 
Funktion und Ort der Muaik :ha Gottesclianst (Zqrich: Zv:lngli Verlag, 1960), 
p. 74. 
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For the Christian, wordless music points to the cr•ted order, 

prepares tor the transmission of the Gospel, and retl.ects the beauty 

ot the proclaimed Gospel.. 

Luther gave preference to the oral miracles (miracula auricula) 

above the other senses, because the Gospel. itsel.t takes tom through 

the mystery ot sound. Thus music has received preferential trea:bnent 

within the Lutheran scheme of' things. 

Contemporary authors, working fl"Olll Luther's init:!&1 insight, have 

suggested additional reasons tor giving music a place ot suprmacy 

within the arts anployad tor worship. Alfred Muller anphaaized the 

compatibility music shares with the cult because ot the existant:!&1 

characteristics cDll!lllon to both: 

With regard to the anthropological content, the peraona1 
encounter-character ot the worship service, music is able-
more distinctly than 8Vfff7 other means of expression-to 
make the realistic character of encounter with God evident. 
Music and song are espec~ suitable to be taken into the 
cu1tus ahead ot the other artistic spheres, first because 
they appear directly as activi:1:¥ while the other arts can 
appear only with their alr•CV' ccnpleted works, and f'urther
more because music exhibits a becoming. a ''Geschichte,11 

and is thus able to produce a profound expression of the 
ilmer stor,y ot spiritua.1 lite.l.7 

l'lwas aber den anthropologischen Gehal.t, den menschl.ichan Begegnunga
charakter des Gottesdianatea betriftt, so V81"111&g die Muaik deu:tJ.icher al.a 
jades andera Ausdrucksmittel den .Aktualitatscharakter der Begegnung ndt 
Gott sptlrbar zu machan. Gesang und Musik vor den \ibrigen JCunstgebiaten 
sind be~onders geeignet, in den Kul.tus autgenommen .zu ward.an, schon veil 
sie umnittelbar ala Tatigkeit arscheinan, nhrend die andam runste nur 
mit ihren schon tertigen Werken auf'treten k8nnen, und veil tamer die 
Musik ein Warden, eine Geschichte darstall. t ,md so einen tief'silmigen 
Ausdruck der innaren Geschichte des geistl.ichen Lebena zu lief'ern vel'IIULg," 
in Mmer, p. 22. See also Heinz Benohe, · Die gotteadienatl.1che Autgabe 
der JCirchenmusik (GUtersloh: Rufe, 19.51), PP• 13-18. 
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Wilhel.Ja Ehmann maintained that these energetic properties of music 

are what prevent language from being reduced to a shallow shol"thand tor 

human communication, for the use or music with text leads to dynand.c com

mmiicativa relationships. According to Ehmann, music can safeguard the 

Gospel from becoming crystalimed in mRe intellectual fomulas. Because 

or music's ability to comrey the depths of language, he has found in it 

a liberating force which frees linguistic communication from a single 

dimension of expression.18 An example of this liberating power in music 

has been suggested by Oskar Sonngen: 

The discussion in II Corinthians, chapter 12, verse 4, is 
about the inexpressible words ••• which the apostle heard 
in ecstasy. Naturall.y, music also cannot express these words-
that continues to be denied to the human mouth altogether-but 
it [music] is able in connection with the text to fill. up the 
negative concept of "inexpressible" with a content which gives 
an idea of the positive meaning of that which is expressed 
by means of negation. Indeed, thanks to its God-given 
capability, [music is able] to make evident the depths of 
things.19 

{!n an attampt to be faithful to its tradition, a Lutheran approach 

to music recognimes the ~amic characteristics or sound which permeate 

18.,Die Musik ist das n'l?tige und hilfreiche Gegengewicht gegen die 
immer drohende Gef'ahr einar intellektuellen Austroclmung und Entl.eerung 
der Sprache, gegen eine Sprechweise, die sich geradesu etwaa darauf 
mugute tut, keine 1magische Tief'e1 m haben, sondem an der Obertliche 
des bloss Gekanklichen mu bleiben,11 in Wilhelm Stahl.in and Wilhelm Ehmann, 
Kirchenmusik und Gm.einde (Kassel: ~renreiter, 195S), P• 15. 

1911wenn 1m 2. Korintherbrief, Kapitel 12, Vera 4, von den um.usaprech
lichen Woi-ten ••• die Rede 1st, die der Apostal. in der Vermuclamg geh'iirt. 
hat, so kann naturlich auch die Musik diese ·worte nicht auaaprechen--c:las 
bleibt dm. Menschenmund uberhaupt versagt--, aber aie vermag doch in der 
Varbindung ~it dem Text clan negativen Begri:tt des "Unauaaprecbll.chen" mit 
einem Inhalt aufm~en, der den· positiven Gehalt deasen, was via 
negationis ••• ausgedrU.ckt wird, ahnbar macht, und nar dank der 1hr 
vgn Gott varliehenen F'ahigkeit, die Tiefe der Dinge auamsagen,11 in Oskar 
Sohngen, 11Theologische Grundlagen der Kirchanmusik, 11 Die Musik des 
evangellschen Gottesdienates, vol. IV of Leiturgia. Handbuch des evan
gelischen Gottesdienstes (Kassel: Johannes Stauda, 1961), p. 255. 
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speech and music. It sees in 111usic a potential. for activating cliaanaiona 

of ccmummication not possible in pure speech, and it appreciates the fact 

that J11Usic and the Gospel are inseparable entities, one giving evidence 

of the other.20j 

Music as a Creature o:f' God 

Un his own life Luther guaranteed music's relationship to theology 

by his assertions that it is part or creation and sho\Q.d be appreciated 

as a gracious gift or GodJ In his preface to Symphoniae iucundae, pub

lished by Georg Rhau in 1538, he commented on the magnificence of this 

div:me gii"t: 

Greetings in Christ! I wo\Q.d cert&~ like to praise music 
with all 111,Y heart as the excellent gift. of God which it is 
and to commend it to everyone. But I am so overwhelmed by 
the diversity and magnitude of its vil"tue and benefits that 
I can find neither beginning nor end or method for my discourse. 
As much as I want to commend it., my praise is bound to ft 
wanting and inadequate. For who can comprehend it al.17 

With this as his basic attitude Luther coul.d not understand~ St. 

Augustine was bothered by his conscience whenever he enjoyed music. 

Music is the best gift of God. FrequentJ.y it has so excited 
and st.1mulated me that I got the desire to preach. Yet st. 
Augustine had such a conscience that he thought music, because 

20Johann Kuhlo, an avange1ica1 preacher-brass player from the ear~ 
part of this century, reportedJ1' ~ok his n,ige1 horn into the pulpi.t, 
and closed Jl18l1Y of his sermons by leadmg and accampan;ying the congre
gation in song; sea Wilhelm Ehmarm, · Johunes Kuhl.o. Bin Spielmann Gottes 
(3rd edition; Witten: Luther Verlag, 1959), P• 21+• 

21f.uther, ''Martinus Luther Musicae Studi.oais,11 WAL, :,68. The 
English translation is from Martin Luther, Liturgy and H,ypns, ~ted by 
Ulrich Leupold; vol. LIII or Luther's Works (Philade1phia: Fortress Preas, 
1965), 321-332. Hereafter this work vlll. be referred to as AB. 
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of its delight, sin for himself. He was a sensitive peraon. 
If he had lived in this century, he would share our opinion.22 

Johann Bugenhagen, preacher in the City Church in Wittenberg during 

the sixteenth centUl"Y', also viewed music's pleasures with favor, and he 

believed one did not reach manhood ,mtil he came to apprec:late the con

gan:lality which music ottered.23 Melanchthon concurred vi.th Luther arid 

Bugenhagen, and, along with Luther, anphasised the divine bestowal of 

music upon mankind. In a preface vhich he wrote tor a collection ot 

church music prepared by Lucas Lossius in 15?9, he said: ''We revere 

music itself as a work a.rd gif't ot God.1124 Not many :,ears later the 

faculty at Wittenberg issued a statanant on the pipe organ. In it these 

theolog:lans emphasized that instrumental music should be considered as a 

gift of God, because it is endowed vith the paver to move the feelings ot 

men.25 

22•'Musica optimum Dai donm. Saepiua ita me incitavit et acu:it, das 
ich lust zu predigan gawonne ha.be. Sad S. Augustinus il1ius conscientiae 
fuit, quod ex dalectatione musices sibi peccatum. f'inx:laset. Es 1st ein 
fainer man gewesen. Si Hoc saeculo viveret, nobiscum. sentiret,11 in 
Luther, 11Tischrade auf 25. i.,rz 1539,11 !f!, Ser. 2, :C, No. 4441, l1,). 

2311Qui vero Musicis cantibua non delectantur, ne hcminea quidm 
asse credidarim, Musica anim hominibus congenita eat," in Joha!m Bugenhagen, 
''Studio sis Adolescentibus Doctor Johannes Bugenhagius Pom.eranus S. P. D., 11 

foreword to Responsoriorm Numero Octoginta De Tmpore et Festia (l.543) 
by Balthasar Resinarius, vol. :I of Georg Rhau Musikdrucke aus den Jahren 
l Bis l 1n Praktischer Neuaua abe, edi.ted by Hans Albrecht {St. Louis: 
Concord:la Publishing ~ouse, 1955 , XVII. 

24t11psam Musicm, ut Dei opus ac doma, vaner•ur,11 1n Philipp 
Melanchthon, "Praetationia loco pra•isaa libro1 Psaln.odia, h. e. 
cantica sacra veteris Ecclasiae select& cum. me1od11a etc. per Lucam 
Lossium.,11 • Corpus Refo:rmatorum, ediied by Carl Gottl.ieb Bretschneider 
(Halle: c. A. Schvetachke and Sqna, ·1840), vn:, 530. The Loaai~ 
collection was first issued in 1553, bllt the edition used by the editors 
of CR is that published in 15?9: all the editions came with Melanchthon1 s 
preface. 

2SnEa 1st die instrmentalis JllUSic& ••• eine solche Gabe Gottes / 
dass aie die Gemuter der Henachm su bewegen kra:rtig / venngleich mit 
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For Luther music was a gift. simply because it is part or God's good 

creation. '.In the preface to S:9J11Phcmi&e iucundae Luther made this clear: 

But the subject is much too great for me brie~ to describe 
all its benefits. And you, 1111' young friend, let this noble, 
wholesome, and cheerful creation or God by cOllllllended to you. 
By it you may escape shameful. desires and bad company. At 
the same time you may by this creaJion accustcm yourself' to 
recognize and praise the Creator. 

For Lutherans music is both creature ( creatura) and gift ( donum) • 

Those who fail to comprehend this 11can no longer say what music really 

is.1127 Music is more than an art or a science.28 '.It is always creature 

of God ( creatura dei), and through such a designation or essence Luther 

in particular perceived every kind of music to be a gracious gift, and 

never established categories with the intent of exclud1ng certa1n styles 

or performance modes fram worship.29J 

Such an understarding did not always permeate the Lutheran view of 

music.30 Christhard Mahrenholz attributes the dearth of brass music among 

menschlicher Stimme darunter nicht gesungen wird. 11 The statement from 
the year 1597 is quoted in Johann Mehl, Die Autgabe der Or'el '1m Gottes
dienst der lutherischen Kirche (M"unchen: Chr. Kaiser, 19j8 , P• 28. 

26:Luther, 1'Martinus Luther Musicae Studiosis,11 !fA L, 373. The 
English translation is front Luther, AE LID:, )24. 

27ukann nicht mehr sagen, was Musik eigentlich 1st, 11 1n MllJJ.er, p. 13. 

28s8hngen, p. 67. 
29t'lla:ll Luther ganzan Ernst damit macht, dass di.e Musik Kreatur 

Gottes ist, ref'lektiert er auoh nicht Uber ihre Eignung fur den Gottes
dienst: 1hm 1st selbstvarstandl.ich, daqs wir d'ie Musica, c:lie uns Gott 
geschenkt hat, auch in Gottes Dienst stellan dUrf'en und mussen, den ein
stimmigen Gesang sowohl ala di.a Figuralmusik und das Orgelspiel, 11 in 
Sohngen, P• 69. 

3°"or a description of an era when Lutherans failed to recognize 
this insight see George Feder, 11Verfal1 und Restauration, 11 Geschichte 
der Evangelischen Kirchenmusik, edited by Friedrich Bl,ne {revised 
edition; Kassel: Birenreiter, 1965), P• 221. 
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Lutherans in the early twentieth century partly to their failure to 

acknowledge this aspect of Luther• s theology. 

The Christian was no longer, as 1n the view of an earlier 
centur,y, the lord of all things, who coul.d employ all the 
riches of the artistic life f'or cul.tic affairs and for whom 
specifically 11world41'' art only represented a deviation from, 
a decline of, or a degradation of spiritual art. On the con
trary, the "world" has the riches which one must renounce in 
order to save his sou113l-

_,.,.. 
,,ror Luther instrumental music could never be evaluated apart from 

its nature as creature aid gift. It is a portion of the total created 

gift of music,32 and special vindication of it is urmecassaryj Moved 

3111Hicht war mehr, wia in der Anschau,mg eines fruharen Jahrhunderts, 
der Christ der Herr aller Dings, dar den ganzen Reichtum des kUnstlerischen 
Lebens fur kultische Angelagenhaitan benutzen durfta ,md fUr dtlft sich die 
spezifisch 1weltl1che1 K,mst nur als Abirrung, Verf'lach,mg, Emiedrigung 
der geistlichen Kunst darstallt: sondarn umgekehrt: die 1Welt1 hat den 
Reichtum, dem .. man entsagan muss, um seine Saale zu rettan,11 in Christhard. 
Mahrenholz, "Uber Posaunenmusik,11 Musik und Kirche, I (Ma~une 1929), 1'.34. 
Sometimes others reminded Lutherans of this creatureliness of music. It 
is reported that when Justus Falcknar was ordained to the Lutheran 
mil'listry, J oham Kelpius, an Enthusiast, provided the music for the 
occasion. According to some sources he used drums and oboes. See 
Leonard. Ellinwood, The History of American Church Music (Hew York: 
Morehouse-Gorham, 1953), PP• J].-32. The accuracy of the report men
tioned by Ellinwood has been questioned: see Arthur Carl Piapkorn, lh! 
Survival of the Historic Vestments in the Lutheran Church after 1 

2nd edition: St. Louis: Concord.:ia Saainary', 19 , PP• 5 , and P• 77, 
n. 13. 

32Justification for instrumental music through its creatureliness 
was also suggested in the early eighteenth century- by Joham. Dannhauer 
in Theologia casual.is, guam e msto publicaa luciasaeru:it et in Academia 
R Pomeranorum Diasartationum A.cad. a entum statui.t D. ID. 
Fridarious Mayer Greifswald: Johann Wolf'tgang Fickweiler, l , PP• 3 3 3-
334: 1'Let every spirit praise th.a Lord, hence a1so th.a spirit of in
animate things. Indeed, there ought to be no creature which we do not 
use to the glory of God. Doubtl.ess Adam. in the state of innocence a1so 
used musical instruments; hence it is not sin to use them." The English 
translation is .from Friedrich Kalb, Theology of Worship in 1r,-centUrY" 
Lutheranism, translated hom the German by Hanry- P. A. Bamam St. Louis: 
Concord.ia Publishing House, 1965), p. 145. 
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by this analysis or all music as creature or God, scne contan.porary 

authors have sought to give additional support to instrumental music. 

Thay point out that music is a creature, but that man also is a creature. 

Part or man's created nature is his imate desire and ability to be in 

motion, to act, to perfonn, to work, to play games, to play musica1 in

strU111ents. Much attention is drawn to the word 11 spielen11 which in 

German describes all the actions mentioned above. Since man is created 

to "play'' ( spielen), God also intended for him to play musical instruments. 

In their thinking about the place or music in the worship 
service the fathers of orthodolCY also included instrumental 
playing. Thay thought that it a justified person bas become 
a child of God, then he may not only sing like a child, but 
also play. According to their idea, !!2!!2 ludens, the man who 
plays, also has a right (to play] in the worship service, since 
his playing there is also to the glorification or God. Thereby 
all the joyous compositions f'or organ and other instl"IJlllents, 
with which the older 1ra was so rich, are af'f'imed for playing 
in worship services.3J 

If' Lutheran theology recognizes this propensity in created man to 

''play," it also recognizes that this inclil'Jation or man has been corrupted 

through the fall. Walter Kiefner, one of the authors who has written 

about this concept of II spielen, 11 explains how the restoration of man 

through Jesus Christ implies a restoration also of' his ability to "play.11 

3311D1e Yater der Orthodoxie haban 1n ihren Gedanken µbar die 
Stellung der }1usik 1m Gottesdienst auch das Spi.elen mit einbezogen. 
Sie m¢nten, wann der gerechtf'ertige Mensch ein Kind Gottes gevorden 
1st, so darf er wie ein Kind nicht nur singen, sondern auch spiel.en. 
Der hmo ludens, der spielenden Mensch, hat nach ihrer Auf'f'asung 
gleichfals ein Recht 1m Gottesdienst, auch sein Sp1a1. 1st zur Verherr
lichung Gottes da. Dami.t warden all die f'rohl.ichen Spi.alstUcke rtjr 
Orgel und andere Instrumente .fur das gottesd1enstl.1che Kusi,;ieren .bejaht, 
an den d1e altere Zeit so re1ch 1st," in Alfred St1er, Das Heilige in 
der Musik (2nd edition: Kassel.: Birenreiter, 1931), P• 47. 
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He asserts that the one who plays tor the glorification ot God bears 

the mark ot one who has been :freed f'rom service to evil and to h:lmsel.t; 

the libera tad "player" lives in the freedom and in the joy which come 

from being in Christ as the first fruit ot the new creation.34 The 

activity of playing. especially on musical instruments. is a characteris

tic both of the original creature and ot the restored creature. For the 

restored creature. playing should be considered as an eschatological 

f\mction already carried out in the present time by those who have been 

made part or the future time. '.35 

Kiefner points out that tl\is human trait or playing is a link 

between the original creation or God and the new creation. The per

petuation of the link is dependent on Christ and His complete atoning 

work. 

Such refiections are tmidamenta]ly in agre811lent with Luther's 

theology. Apparently. the conviction that man is a redeaned 11player'1 

motivated the production of much of Lutheran music. for it is traceable 

in the sheer amount of pure instrumental music written by Lutheran com

posers. and it is S0111etimes verbali11ed by the composers themsal.ves.:36 

'.34walter Kiefner. 11Singen und Spiel.en ::lm Gottasdienst.11 Husik ,md 
Kirche. VIll (Septanbe~ctober 19:36) • 204. 

3!%-ralter Kiefner. ''Unsere StelJ.ung mm. konzertierenden El.anent in 
der llteren liturgischen Orgelmusik,11 Musik und Kirche. Ill (Septanber
Octo~er 1931). 211. 

3611And may the gracious Lord look ccmpassi.onately down on us as 
our coarse voices and wagging tongues intone the canticles of praise 
and prayer or the ho~ patriarchs, prophets and apostl.es in this our 
transitory life: and in the eternal divine lif'e now approaching, • • • 
singing and playing the Canticum Agni-the Song or the Lamb-wi.th the 
Elders or the Revelation or Saint John, with harps and cymbals: ••• 
and thus praise and glorify the Kingdom and the Power and the Sa1vat.ion 
and the Might of Christ our God for aver and ever," 1n Michae1 Praetorius, 
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Lutherans view music, as vall. as the urge to cmpose and perto:rm 

music, as created girts or God. Never is it possib1e for th• to set 

aside any one or these gifts, such as instrumental music or the desire 

to play instruJllental music, and to designate it as intril'lsicall:, not 

good. Rather, music's origin in creation mplies an innate goodness, 

and its origin dictates that music's proper and or f'unction is its use 

in praise or the creator. Thus Luther's insistence on music as creature 

simultaneously provides music with its tl'll9 function. 

The Power or Music 

Luther was convinced that music, because or its p}wsical properties, 

was capable or causing certain effects in man. He discovered from his 

own experience that music frequently helped to alter his moods and 

behavior. He did not view such reactions as abnol'ffl&l. In a letter to 

Matthew Weller he advised the f'ollowing: 

Therefore, when you are sad and want to prevail, than say: 
Upl I have to pl.a:, a song to our Lord Christ on the Regal 
(whether it be the Te Deum Laudanms or the Benedictus, etc.). 
For Scripture teaches me that He gladly listens to happy
singing and playing of' the lyre. And then strike the k9.Ys 
vigorously and sing until the thoughts go away, as David and 
Elisha did. If' the devil comes again and causes you 'IIOl"ry' 
or sad thoughts, than resist vigorously' and sa:,: Get out, 
devil; I now have to sing and plq' f'or my Lord Christ.37 

De Organagrapbia, vol. II or The s,ntagma Musican., translated from the 
Latin by Harold Blumanf'eld (2nd edition; Nev Yorks Bilrenreiter, 1962), 
P• ~• 

3711Dal"Ulllb, warm Ihr traurig seid~ und wi11 uberhand nahmen, so 
sprecht: Aufl ich muss unsarm Harm Christo ein Liad schlagen auf dem 
Regal ( es sai Te Deum laudamus oder Benedictus etc•) ; dann die Schrirt 
lahret mich, er hiire gem tr8iiiichen Gesang und Sa1tenap1al. Und greift. 
frisch in die Cl.aves und singet drein, bis die Gedankm vargehen, v1e 
David und El.isijus ta.ten. Kmmet · der Tauf'el v1ader und gibt Buch e1n 
Sorge oder traurige Gedanken ein, so wehret Euch frisch und aprecht: 
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(!ccording to Luther, music, and here apecifically instrumental 

lllWlic, v1ll drive away the devil and help to diasipate evil thoughts 

and moods. To the extant that Luther 1n this letter admits to a power 

1n music which can move and 1nf'luance people, he is 1n agre•ant with 

St. Augustine. He differs with St. Augustine because he is convinced 

that such a power in music is a positive quality which need not be f'eared_1 

Music is the best gift of' God. Frequen~ it has ao excited 
and stimulated me that I got the desire to preach. Yet St. 
Augustine had such a conscience that he thought music, because 
of its delight, sin f'or himself'. He was a sensitive peraon.-:ta 
If he had lived 1n this century, he vould share our opinion.~ 

In 'Luther's view St. Augustine had groundl.ess f'ears; music's torce!Ul. 

infiuence need not be dr•ded, but it should be welcomed: 

Because it makes spirits glad, 
Because it makes the devil nee, 
Because, without injury, it produces joy, 
In the meantime angers, lusts, and pride perish.39 

::-His favorable experiences with music's effects prampted Luther to 

accord music the honor of' being "master and governor of' h\llUID f'eel.ings.1140 

Its cathartic qualities made it deserving of' this honor, and because 1n 

Aus, Teufel, ich muss itzt mein• Berm Christo singen und spielen,11 1n 
Luther, ''Luther an Matthias Well.er. 7 Oktober 1534," WA, Ser. 4, VII, 
No. 2139, 105. -

38nMusica optimum Dei donm. Saapius ita me incitavit et acuit, daa 
ich lust zu predigen gewrme babe. Sad s. Auguatinua illius conscientiae 
tllit, quod ex delectatione muaices sibi peccatum. f'imd.aset. Es 1st ein 
f'e1ner man gewasan. Si hoc aaeoulo viveret, nobiscum aantiret, 11 1n 
Luther, "Tischrede auf 25. ~rz 1539," WA, Ser. 2, I, Ro. 4!141, 313. 

39"Quia :tacit letos animoa / Qui& ~•t diabolum / Qu:1.a imlocens 
gaud1111 f'acit, / Intendm pereunt in.• / libidinea / Superbia," in Luther, 
''Peri tis musikia," WA xxx.2, 696. 

40ttc1am1na et gubernatrix aftectuum humanora. ••• 11 1n Luther, 
''Martinus Luther Musicae Studiosis,'' !f! L, 3n. 
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this way it contributed to the maintenance of human stability, Luther 

ranked music within the theological order or presarvation.41] 

Others have concurred with Luther in this assesment. A S8V'entaenth 

century Lutheran orthodox theologian, Balthasar Meisner, provided a basis 

tor music within worship by attributing to it the powers tor increasing 

devotion, restraining the ffil spirit, and recalling the human heart 

from sadness and sorrow.Ll2 

These exalted views or music's capabilities have been tempered 

within Lutheranism by the correspondiJ,g belief that JllUSic, like any-

other created gift, can be misused or prostituted by tall.en man. A 

prostitution or misuse or music's power can occur, tor instance, when 

music is employed 1n such a way that its power is intended to inf'luence 

people toward evil ends. Luther hmsalf was convinced that the effects 

or music nonnally will be positive, that is, it will move people to 

desirable ends, although he also admitted, without supp~g specific 

examples, that music does work negative];r. In his preface to S:ymphoniae 

iuc'ID'ldae he issued a warning in this regard: 

Take special care to sh'ID'l perverted minds who prostitute this 
lovely gift or nature and or art with their erotic rantings; 
and be quite assured that none but the devil goads than on to 
defy their very nature which 110uld and shoul.d praise God 1.ts 
Maker with this gift, so that these bastards purloin the gift 

411'Grammatica et musica aunt conservatores r81"1D1l,11 1n Luther, 
"Tischrede vom Viet Dietrich& und :Nicolaus Med1ers Samm1ung," !!!e Ser. 2, 
I, No. 1096, 550. 

42saithasar Meisner, Collegi111 adiaphorist1.cum1 in quo cantrovarsiae 
circa adiaphora inter nos & CaJ.vinianos agi.tate, perapicue tractantur, 
veritasgue orthodoxa defanditur (Wittenberg1 D. Tobias Mm.us & Elard 
Schumacher, 1663), P• 220. 
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or God and use it to worship the foe or God. the enemy or 
nature and or this lovely art.43 

In the preface to the Wittenberg hymnal of 1,524 Luther praised the 

contents of the book as a use:f'ul antidote to the love ballads and carnal 

songs of his era. music in which he found no positive value: 

And these songs were arranged in four parts to give the 
young--who should at an:, rate be tl"ained in music and 
other fine arts-something to wean th• away from love 
ballades and camal songs and to teach tha SOJllething of 
value in their place. thus combming the good with the 
pleasing. as is proper for youth.44 

Luther recognized 1n some music the attempt to use the "master of 

human anotions11 for disgraceful purposes. Continuity with this insight 

of Luther's is recognizable in some contemporary Lutheran views of JllUSic I s 

misuse. Rene Wallau admits to the possibility for the demonic to wrench 

music from its proper place of serving God and preserving man in order 

4'.tuther. 11Martinus t.uther Musicae Studiosis.11 WAL. 373-374. The 
English translation is from AE 53. 324. Friedrich B1ume in Geschichte 
der evangelischen lCirchenmuslic (revised edition; Kassel: ~renreiter. 
1965). p. 9. takes this comment to be atypical or Luther; it is atypica1 
in the sense that Luther rarely speaks negative~ about music. At the 
same time there is no reason to suspect that Luther would have later 
retracted it. 

44:tuther. ''Vorrhede Martini Luther." WA XXXV • 475. The English 
translation is from AE LIII. 3].6. Similar arrdngs against music which 
encourages man's lower nature appear 1n sane 0£ the evange1.ica1 church 
orders .from the sixteenth century. The Hamburg order or 15.56 cautions: 
''De organisten schollen sick entholden. werltike. schimplike unde 
untUchtige lade in den karken to spelende." in ''Hamburg. Kirchenordnung. 
Vom ·2a. April 15.56. 11 Sehling. JCirchenordnungen. V • 547. Additional 
examples are provided in Christoph Wetzel, ''Die T~ger des liturgischen 
Am.tea.•• Die Musilc des eyangelischan Gotteadimurtes. vol. IV ot Leiturgi.a. 
Handbuch des evangelischan Gottesdienstes. edited by Karl Ferdinand. 
!(filer and Walter B1ankenburg (Kaasel: Johannes Stauda. 1961) • PP• 317-322. 
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to commandeer it for unvirt.uous duty.45 MUller concurs b;y augge8'ting 

that s0111e music is devilish fl'Olll its very origins.46 

Because the Lutheran tradition aclmcnrledgea poaaibilitiea tor the 

misuse of music, and because it allows tor diverse purposes in music, 

S~hngen has concluded that the Lutheran approach to JIIWlic, especially aa 

it develops from. the views of its mentor, mcludes a recognition ot 

music's ethical ramifi.cations.47 It aome music ia d•onic~ controlled. 

nary act of music making needs to be morally am.lyzed it not mora~ 

judged. Judgments of this kind need not be solely individual. Where 

public worship music is concerned Sehl.ink is convinced that the worshipers 

s0111etimes have to be protected from d•onic music through a unil.ateral 

ecclesiastical polemic.48 

While the necessity for ethical evaluations of music naturally 

dnelops from. the Lutheran outlook on music, the establishment of a 

methodology for such moral analysis has constituted a probl•• 

To avercme the difficulty ot detemmmg whether acnething aa 

elusive as a piece of matrumantal music ia dam.onic or divine, Wallau 

4Saene Wallau, Die Musik in ihrer Gottesbaziehung (Giiteraloh: C. 
Bertelsmann, 1948), p. 79: see also a similar viav in Robert Mand1, The 
Divine Quest in Music (New York: Philosophical Library, 1957), P• ). 

~"Die Uraprunglichkeit der Musik 1st neidautig. Nicht alle Musik 
1st g8ttl1ch. Ea gibt nach Fo:rm und Inhalt auch ~ache Musik, 11 in 
MUller. P• 8. 

4711Luthar ataht ganz in der ant:Uc-mittel.al.terlichen Tradition, die 
aber auah gerada der Humaniamua betont aufgegrif'f'an hat, vann er in der 
Muaik ein Phancnan aieht, deaaan Wirkungan in das Kapital der Ethik 
gehoran,'1 in Sonngen, P• 71. For a contaaporar;y Raman Catholi.c inter
pretation of music and ethics eea Al.f'rad Pike; A Thaoloq of Music 
(Toledo, Ohio: . Gregorian :tnstitute of America. 1953), PP• 69-7). 

48sch11nk, PP• 29-)0. 
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has suggested that an attempt be made to ~e the vlll. and intent or 

the composer.49 Sohngen submits that moral analysis should be accom

plished through the Pauline principle or separating the good spirits 

from the evil. He illustrates his suggestion with an analysis of' organ 

music from the nineteenth century: 

A cOJ11position can adhere to the underlying text ccmpletely 
and yet fail to display an ecclesiastical-liturgical 
character. As proof one need only recall most of' the 19th 
century literature used in worship services. the chorale
preludes by Rinck. Hesse. Becker. et al. Just so. an 
organ work can completely do without aii immediate ref'erence 
to a spiritual substratum in a text and yet in a deeper 
sense be branded 11spiritual-cultic.11 Here one needs those 
presuppositions which are discussed 1n the second chapter 
or I Corinthians in order to recognise the spiritual-cul.tic 
language or music: ''We have received not the spirit or th.a 
world, but the spirit which is from God. that we might be 
able to know what has been given to us by God" (verse 12); 
beyond that one needs also the charisma or disceming the 
spirits (I. Cor. 12:10) 9 in order to perceive whether the 
spirit or this music is from God or trcm the danons.50 

Consensus on the intent and purpose or any piece or music may be 

impossible. and the suggested methodologies may be inadequate. In spite 

or the difficulties involved. the Lutheran approach to music w1ll acknowl

edge the power within music to infiuence people either positively or 

49wallau. P• ll2. 

5011Es kann sich eine Komposition ganm an den mugrunde1iegenden Text 
halten und gleichwohl den kirchlich-liturgischen Charakter verf'ehlen; zum 
Baweis sei nur an die meiste gottesdienstJ.iche Gebrauchaliteratur des 19. 
Jahrhunderts. die Choralvarspiele von Rinck, Hesse. Becker u.a. erinnert. 
Und ebenso kann ein Orgelwerk "deri unidtteibaren ··Bezuges auf ein geiatl.iches 
Textsubstrat vollig entraten und gl.eichwohl hi tiereren Sinne geiatl.ich
kultisch gepragt aein. Hier bedarr es jener Vorausaetmungen. von denen 
im 2. !Capital des 1. Korintherbrietes die Rede 1.at, um die geistlich-
kul tische Sprache der Musik mu erkennan: 'Wir aber ha ban nicht emprangen 
den Geist der Welt, scmdern den Geist aus Gott, daaa w1r viaaen konnen, 
was uns von Gott gegeben iat 1 (V ers 12) ; hi.er bedarf' ea darUber hinaua 
aber auch des Charismaa der Unterscheidung der Geister (1. Kor. 12,10), 
um dessen irme su warden, ob der Geist dieser Muaik von Gott oder von 
den Damonen 1st." in Sohngen, P• 166; sea al.so P• 26). 
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negative'.cy' and it will aclmcnrledge the eth1cal. consequences resulting 

f'ran this characteristic. 

The Function of' Music as Service to the Gospel 

G.uther maintained that music fulf11ls its created f'lmction when it 

is interacting with the Gospel \Ulderstood by h'im as the proclamation or 

Jesus Christ who is the fulfillment of all things. Ra •s led to this 

assertion through his belief that music and the Gospel are drawn together 

in the shared medi'Ulll of' sound, and through his conviction that music is 

a created gift of' God. Ha argued that as the fiowera and birds 1n one 

way or another point to God• s love tar mankind, so music, as a part or 

creation, points to the good naws that God has manifested Bia love tor 

the world in Jesus Christ. When the Gospel procl.amation is int'imat~ 

served by music, the pristine f'lmction of' music is avidan~ 

For Luther this interaction of music and the Gospel was perceptible 

in two modes. l1usic serves both as a carrying medium f'or the Gospel and 

as an inevitable outcome of faith af'ter the Gospel makes its impact on 

an individual. He related these two f'lmctiona in the preface to the 

Bapst hymnal of 1.545: 

Thus there is now in the New Testament a better service of' 
God, ot which the Psalm here says: "Sing to the Lord a new 
song. Sing to the Lord al1 the -.rth.11 For God baa cheered 
our hearts and minds through bis dear Son, when. he gave f'or us 
to rede• us f'ran sin, death, and the devil.. Be who bel.ieves 
this earnestly cannot be quiet about it. But he must gla~ 
and w1lling'.cy' sing and speak about it so that others a'lso may 
came and hear it. And whoever does not want to sing and speak 
of' it shows th& t ha does not ball.eve and that he does not 
belong ,mdar the naw and j~ testament, but ,mder the old, 
lasy-, and tedious testament.Sl 

SlLuther, "Vorrhede D. Mart. Luth.," WA XXXV, 477. The Engl.ish 
translation is from AE LIII, 333. 
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Because both the Gospel and music are experienced through sound, it 

was natural tor Luther to be conscious of the :fo:rm which the Gosptpl takes 

through the 111usical 111edium II so that others also ~ come am hear it.11 

For him J11Usic, particularzy singing, is an aid to the cul.tic function of 

proclamation (Verkundigung). Luther further conterded that whoever hears 

the Gospel 1n faith will spontaneouszy react with song and word as a sign 

that he "belongs under the new and joyful testament." In his view music, 

particul.arzy singing, is also a means or aul.tic response (Antvorth 

Other Lutheran rero:rmers from the sixteenth century described singing 

as cul.tic proclamation. Philipp Melanchthon was convinced that music was 

given to 111&n ror religious reasons, so that the divine oracles might be 

conserved and propagated.52 Joharm Branz 1n a sermon on penance proposed 

that oral proclamation or the word occurs in three ways, one of which is 

ecclesiastical song. Breriz held that through such song the Holy Spirit 

worked repentance and f'aith in Christ, 11wheref'ore the Hozy Spirit ldmself 

works in us through ecclesiastical song.1153 

For Luther and Bren• the cu1tic activities of response and proclamation 

can be 111ediated through music, particularzy the l\vlln• Sqhngen has pointed 

out the importance or this insigh~ for the Lutheran view of music. He 

52•'Non dubium est, Musicam generi humano praecipue datam ease 
sacrorum caussa; prDNlll ut cantu, tanquam literis, conservarantur et 
propagarantur oracu1a divinitus tradita, durabil.i.or est an1m numerorum et 
cuminum manoria, 11 in Philipp Melanchthon, ''Praetatio in librum: Hal'llon. 
de passione Christ, edit. a Georg. Rhaw (1545)," ~. V, 9).8. 

53'1Quare eadan operatur in nobis spiritus sanctus per cantum eccles
iasticum, 11 in Pezold and GUnther, "Bina Predigt von Bren• µbar den 
Kirchengesang,11 Monatschrif't £Ur Gottesdienat und ldrchliche Kunst, V 
(Decanber 1900), j6o. s8iingan on P• 259 quotes the Limburg church order 
or 1666 to ill.ustrate hair Lutherans have regarded organ settings, string 
playing, and other instrlnental music as viabl.e means of procl.ama'tion. 
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claims that too orten the function or church lllU.Sic has been described 

solely in tem.s or response, revealing a misunderstanding or music's 

Ml potential.54 Such descriptions, he contends, renect a tendency 

in some to perceive a polariu.tion between proclamation and response, 

whereas it is more cogent to comprehend them as two aspects or the same 

activity: 

Proclamation is also an offering or praise, am. it is just as 
true to say that an offering ot praise can become proclamation. 
In any case, church music exercises its full responsibility in 
its mission on]..y when both of these aspects are understood and 
eamestly used • .55 

lis>r Lutherans the ultimate f,mction or music is to serve the Gospel, 

whether this be by implication as through the music or little bil'ds, or 

by furnishing a medium through which proclamation effective],¥ occurs, or 

by supplying a means through which the faithful respond to divine activity. 

In any case, the Gospel represents the nucleus from which all musical 

sound derives energy and meaning. J 
Luther drew further implications f'rom this intimate relationship. 

As the Gospel is an instrument of' the Holy Spirit, so music too is a tool 

which the Holy Spirit uses to accomplish His purposes: 

Slfsohngen, PP• 185-188. 

5.5t•Auch die Ver~g\D'lg 1st Loboprer, wi.e umgekehrt auch das Loboprer 
zur Ver~diglmg werden kann. Jedenf'al1s 1st d:le ICirchanmusik erst dort 
in die volle Verantwo:zwt,mg ihres Aurtrages geruf'en, wo beide Seiten der 
Sache gesehen und e:mst genommen warden, 11 1n Sphngen, p. l.88. The validity 
or understanding church music as a f'Ol'!ll or proclamation has been debated 
in recent years. The discussion developed from three questions: (a) Can 
proclamation be operative within an art form? (b) Can an art form itself' 
have proclamatoey characteristics? (c) Can the combination or proclama-
tion and art ro:nn produce a th:ird proclamatory entity? See the following 
pertinent articles: Hans-Rudolf M'ull.er-Schwate, 1'1:unst-Religion-christlicher 
Glaube," Musik ,md Kirche, XXIV (March-April 1954), 97-98: Walter Blankenburg, 
"Kann Singen VerkUndigw,g sein?11 Musik und IChche, nm (July-August 1953), 
177-194: Friedrich Ho:fmarm, 11Gottes Wort-Verkundi.gung-Musik,11 Musik und 
Kircha, XXXIV (May-June 1964), 111-115. 
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The Holy Ghost himself' honors her as an instrument f'or his 
proper work when in his Holy Scriptures he asserts that 
through her his girts were instilled in the prophets, namely, 
the 1nc11nation to all virtues, as can be seen in Elisha. 
On the other hand, she serves to cast out Satan, the insti-
gator of' a11 sins, as is shown in Saul., the king of' Israe1. 

Thus it was not without reason that the fathers and prophets 
wanted nothing al.se to be assoc:lated as c1osely with the Word 
of' God as music. Therefore, we have so lll&1'l7 hymns and Psalms 
where message and J11USic join to JllOVe the 1istener1s soul, while 
in other 1iving beings and bodies music remains a language 
without words. After all, the gift of language ccnb:lned wi.th 
the gift of' song was only given to man to 1et h1m lmow that he 
should praise God with both word and music, namely by proc1a1ming 
the Word of God through music and by providing sweet me1odies 
with words.56 

56.tuther, ''Martinus Luther Musicae Studiosis,11 WA L, 371-372. The 
Eng1ish trans1ation is from AE Lm, 323-324. Johann Walther, Luther• s 
musical f'riend, provided a German t~anslation of' Luther's Latin in 1,564. 
The German trans1ation, though slight'.cy' expanded, contains more direct 
reference to musical instruments; the foll~ is Walther's version of 
the last paragraph of the quote: 11Darumb haben die helligen Veter und 
die Propheten nicht vergabens das wort Gottas in mancherley- Gesenge, 
Seitenspie1 gabracht, davon wir dann so mancher1ey Kostliche Gasenge und 
Psalm haben, welche beide mit worten und auch mit d• gesang und klang 
die hertzen der Menschen bewegen. In den unvernuni"ttigen Thieren aber, 
Seitenspielen und andarn Instrumentan, da horet man allain den gesang, 
1aut and klang, one rede und wort, Dan Henschen aber 1st allein vor den 
andern Creaturan die stimme mit der rede gegeben, das er so1t kUnnen und 
wissan, Gott mit Gesengan und worten 11ugleich zu loben, Nanlich mit d• 
hell.an, klinganden predigen und rhUman von Got.tea gu.te und gnade, darinnen 
schc5ne wort und lieblicher klang sugleich wrde gehoret,11 see Johami 
Wal~er, ••vorrede des Halligan tewran Man Gott.es, Doctoris Martmi Lutheri, 
von der H:bnlischan Kunst Musica, vo:rmals nie Deudsch 1m Dl"Uck ausgangen,11 

WAL, 371-372. The Augsburg Confession contains this atatanent regardil1g 
the nature of the means which the Spirit uses to generate faith: ''Nam 
per verbum at sacrament& tamquam per :lnstrumenta donatur spirit.us sanctus 
qui fidam ef'ficit.11 See 11Conf'essio f':ldei exhibit& invictissimo I:mperatori 
Carolo V. Caesari Augusto 1n comitiis Auguatae Amio MDXXX:, V, 2, 11 Die 
Bekermtnisschriften der 8V'&ngelisch-Lutharischen ICirche (4th edition; 
G'8tt:ingen1 Vandanhoeck & Ruprecht, 19.59), P• ,58; concerning this citation 
S~hngen says on P• 2.581 1'Wie also das Wort der Predigt und die Sakramente 
Instruments fUr den Heiligan Geist mit seiner Hauptgabe, d• Glauben, sind, 
so kann auch die Musik ala Inst.rumait f\1r die Gaben des Halligan Geistes 
dianan." The sheer bulk of Gospel oriented music Id.thin the tota1 corpus 
of Lutheran church music indicates that Lutheran composers have conceived 
of church lllUSic as closely related to Gospe1. One fraa their midst, 
Michae1 Praetorius, says of his work: ''Darmach n,m zur vollkommanheit 
und bestand des Kirchen Regimants/auch vollig• Gott.es Dianst/nicht allein 
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According to Luther it should not be alaming to discover that music 

has been e1ected by the Holy Spirit as one ot the tools tor His p~er 

work ot bestowing girts upon mankind. The intimate relationship between 

Gospel and music suggests such an honor tor music. At the same time, 

because the Gospe1 and music both are tools ot the Spirit, their combina

tion is natural, desirable, and effective tor the Spirit's work. Without 

specifically slighting wordless music, Luther here reveals his preference 

for vocal music, appraising it as that unique girt to man through which 

both proclamation and praise are mediated in a distinctive fashion. Word

less music is not leas a girt ot God, but it cannot be accorded the same 

rank as vocal music. 

Attempting to justify Luther's preferences, ~er points out that 

there is in vocal music a potential tor enabling more extensive encounters 

with the mul.tilateral presence ot Christ: 

With concern above all tor the theological content ot the 
worship service, the possibility is connected to music in a 
unique way or bringing to expreaaion both the holiness which 
surpasses all human understanding and the 1o~r-character ot 
the revelation or God in Christ. Connected th fliat is 
[the fact] that in human music word and tone are bo'Ul'ld up 
with one another.57 

gehorig 1st CX>NCIO, Eine gute Predigt: Sondern auch dasu ert"orderlich, 
CANTIO, Eine gute Muaik 'Ul'ld Gesang,11 in Michael. Praetoriua, ''We1tliche 
Regiel"llng und Gottes Dienst,'' toNWard to Polylgmrda Caduceatrix et 
Panegyrica {1614), vol. XVII.l ot Gesamtausgabe der Musikaliachen Werke 
von Michael Praetoriua, edited by Friedrich Blume, Arnold Mendelssohn, 
and Wll1ibald Gurlitt {Berlin: Georg l'aJlm"Y'8r, 1930) , vn. 

571'Was zuniichat den theologiachan Gehalt des Gotteadienates betrifft, 
so verbindet aich 1n der Muaik in einzigartiger Weise die H8glichkeit, 
zugleich die allan manac~chen Begreiten entnammene Helligkeit und den 
Logoscharakter der Gotteaottenbarung 1n Christua zum AusdJ'w:k zu bringen. 
Das hihigt daiii!t zusammen, daas in manachl.icher Musik Wort und Ton 
mite:lnander verbundan s:bJd, 11 in Mull.er, P• 21. 
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The preferential treatment or vocal msic within Lutheraniam has 

prompted some Lutheran authors to qual.it., the use or instrmuntal music 

within cultic functions. 

So also choral music, music without instruments, must always 
remain the heart of all church muaic. We say nothing against 
instrumental 111usic, but it has a rj,ght to be in the church 
only insofar as it, too is "sung.1156 

Stier does not wish to place a ban on instrummtal music tor vorship. 

But because vocal music is the 'UltDl&ta means or expression tor the inti

mate relationship of Gospel and music, it will be the heart of all church 

music, and it will serve as the impulse for all cu1tic inat:rmnental music. 

He argues that instrumental music must be "rnmg.11 Its place in worship 

is legitimate only when it has the characteristics ot vocal music. Wallau 

is more specific about this 11s,mg" :hurtrumental music. For him vocal music 

and instrumental music are equa~ justified in worship provided both are 

0 bound to the Word. n.59 

Both are contending tor cul.tic instrumental music which, elusive as 

it may be, provides for some comnnmication related to the Gospel. Just 

how this can occur has not been made clear, a1though the Lutheran tradi

tion of chorale preludes for the organ sems to assume that such 

communication is possible through the process ot assoc1&t1on.60 

.SS.1so w1rd auch :hnmer die Gesa11gsmusik, die Musik olme Instrument, 
das Herz aller Kirchenmuaik bleiben mussen. Wir sagen nichts gegen die 
::tnstrummtalmusik, aber Bia hat in der Kirche nur inaoweit Recht, als 
auch sie 1gesunga,1 wird," in Stier, Das He:llige in der Musik, P• 33 • 

.59''1:ch vermag auch keinen grandaJitzl.ioh~ Unterschied zwischen 
gesunsener Musik und gespielter Musik, zwischen d9!l vorthaftan Gesang 
,md der vortJ.osen Instruma,ta.J.mus:pt zu machan, denn ea gibt nur eine 
Musik, warm sie der einen Voraussatzung entspricht, dass sie 110:i-t
verblD'lden ist," in Wallau, p. ll1. 

6<>For a short histor,y of this .tom see Dona1d Jay Grout, A History 
of Westem Music (New York: w. w. Norton & Comp&l\y, 1960), PP• j4,.5-jli6. 



It has also been suggested that an entire style, auch as that or 

Johann Sebastian Bach, can communicate a general religious meaning because 

of its accumulated associative values.61 The process of association, that 

is, the cormmmication of meaning by suggestion, is helpM. for det8l'lll:m'hlg 

what is "sung" :mstrum.ental music "bound to the Word." But the process 

is not reliable. It is possible tha. t a given piece will have no associa

tive meaning, and it is possible that a given piece or sty-le will. have 

non-religious, smetimes anti-religious, associations. For this reason 

Peter Brmmer does not consider it appropriate within the Lutheran cul.t 

to use wordless music which is in its design or outc0111e ccmple~ devoid 

of associative values.62 

To protect the cul.t :fr0111 music which baa anti-religious associations 

or none at all, the categories of "sacred" and ''profane" have been an

ployed. The sacred-profane term:mology refiecta an attaapt to stabilize 

associative meaning tor larger groups or people. Occasionally, the ter

minology has entered Lutheran discussions of church music, as in the case 

of Ludwig Schoeberlein, a Lutheran liturgician :frcn the nineteenth century. 

When considering musical instruments tor public worship he comm.ants: 

Therefore at best they- vilJ. al.so remain contmed. They have 
taken on so much of the character or the worldly, that 8V'an 
when they are restrained in liturgical usage b,v the canons or 

61.so Thrasybulos Georgiades, ''Music and Rel.igion,11 New Catholic 
Enc;yclopedia, edited by W1ll1•m· J. 'McDonald and others (New York: 
McGraw-Hill Book C~, 1967), X, 134. 

62peter Brmmer, Worship in the Name of Jem, translated :from the 
Geman by Mart.in Bert.ram (st. Louis: Concordia Pub1ishing Bouse, 1968) , 
P• 276. 
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a churchly style, the congregation invariably will still be 
reminded of their profane usaga.6:3 

Soma real can.palled to :f'lmction w.l.th the sacred-profane terminology, 

although it frequently leads them to a definition or those sty-list.ic 

elements which they feel constitute saored or profane music. This in 

tum leads them to a canoniution or sty-la or styles, all raniniscent 

or the a cappella movement and the Co'ID'lcil of Trent. 64 Such a canoniza

tion, whether within Roman Catholic circles or within avangelical ch-clea, 

has bean assessed by Lutherans as unsO'ID'ld both on musical grounds6S and 

on theological grounds.66 

The sacred-profane terminology is not congenial to a Lutheran 

approach to music. If categories are necessar,y for the control of 

wordless music, Manf'red Memgar suggests acme which are more compatible 

with Lutheran theology. According to lrlm music is recogniub~ 11spiritual.11 

because of its text and because of tha innuance the text has exerted 

upon the music and its canposar. Other music is recogniu.b~ "fiashly'1:67 

6J11Und darauf wird sia aucb am best.en bascbrinkt bl.aiben. Sia hat 
so sahr den 'fypus des WaltJ.ichen anganommen, dass salbst wenn sie 1m 
gottesdienstJ.ichen Gabrauche die Schranken des kirchl.ichen Styles ain
~t, die Gemainda doch 'immer 'Wieder an ~en Profangabrauch wird 
arinnart warden," in Ludwig Schoeberlain, Uber den liturgischen Ausbau 
des Gameindegottesdienst.as in dar dautschen avangel.ischen Ku-cha (Gotha: 
Friedrich Andreas Parthas, 1859), P• 286. 

6"'saa the discus~ion of this in Chapter ll. 

6Scr. Georgiades, X, 1:34, where ha maintains that "sacred" styles 
make the principle of contrafaction an 1.mpoasibil.ity. 

66cf. the earlier discussion of music as part of God I s craatjmi. 

6'1ffamgar1s proposal is similar to the previous discussion of' the 
ethical. aspects of music. 
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That which is recogniu.ble is what proceeds floclll the text 
of church music, not what proceeds fl'Clll a spacial churchl;v 
style. "Spiritual', is that which comas from the Spirit and 
which happens 1n faith; ''fieshly11 is that which cames trm 
ea~ humanity.68 

Both Schoeberlein ard Meager ref"l.act a struggle to define the 

criteria which will assist 1n excluding unhelpful. and ,mdesirable word

less JllUsic from public worship. The Lutheran preference f'or vocal J11USic 

forces restrictions on wordless music s:lmp],1' because vocal music will. be 

given more attention. Further l:bnitations evolve :f'ronl the Lutheran con

cam for "sung" wordless music. When wordless J11USic is used, especially 

within worship, Lutherans favor music which is scnahow bo,md to the 

Gospel. The attempts to develop these preferences into a more detailed 

sche111e have not always been successful, although they- appear to be 

necessary. Frequently they re.fleet interests whi.ch con.flict with other 

facets of the Lutheran approach to music, such as the basic tenet that 

all music is a created gift and fit f'or use in worship. While all these 

endeavors contribute to an understanding or the practical phases or the 

Lutheran preference f'or vocal music, the intent of' this Lutheran mphasis 

is to preserve the fundamental relationship between Gospel and musi.c and 

to maintain the basic function of' 110rshi.p music as serrice to and interacti.on 

with the Gospel. 

68,'Erkennbar wird das aus dall Text der Xirchemausik, nicht etwas aus 
e1nam besonderen kirchlichen Stil. Geist1ich · 1st., was aus d• Pneuma 
kommt und in Glauben geschiet; fieishlich i.at, was aus d• Irdisch
manscblichan kommt ~ • •'' in Manfred Me11ger. ''Geistl.iche Musik--in 
theologischer Sicht," Musik und Xirche. XXXVll (May-June 1967) • 104-105. 



The Pl.ace of Instrumental Music 

While Luther expressed a diatmct preference for vocal music. he 

never disparaged wordless music or its usefulness in public worship. He 

could not accord it the same honor as music connected to word, although 

he proposed several useful functions both for instrumental music and for 

vocal music without words. 

H s evaluation of instrumental music is refiected in the letter 

which he wrote to Matthew Weller: 

Therefore, when you are sad and want to prevail, then say: 
Up! I have to play a sang to our Lord Christ on the Regal 
( whether it be the Te Daum Laudamus or the Baned.ictus, etc.) • 
For Scripture teaches me that he gladly listens to haPP7 
singing and playing of the ~e. And then strike the keys 
vigorously and sing until the thoughts go •'NB¥, as David 
and Elisha did. If the devil comes again and causes you 
worry or sad thoughts, then resist vigorously and say: 
Get out, devil; I now have to sing and pl.ay for rq Lord Christ. 69 

,_In this letter Luther acknowledged instrumental music as a remed;y 

for the spiritual doldrums experienced by Weller. This recognition 

comcides with his views of music as a created g1f't of God, and it indi

cates that Luther valued instrumental music for anthropological reasons. 

He believed it was capable of workmg cathartic effects upon the spiritual 

ailments of man. 

6911Darumb. warm Ihr traurig seid, 'ID'ld will uberhand nehmen. so 
sprecht: Auf! ich muss unserm Harm Christo ein Lied schl.agen aut dem 
Regal ( es sei Te Daum laudamua oder Baned.ictus etc) ; derm die Schrift 
lehret mich, ;li\lre gem trahlichen Gasang und Saitenspiel. Und greift 
frisch in die Claves und singet drain, bis die Geclanken vergehen, vie 
Da~ and Eli4,us taten. Kammet · der Teufel vied.er und gibt Euch ein 
Sorge oder traurige Gedanken ein. so nhret Eu.ch :f'risch und sprecht: 
Aus, Teufel, ich muss itzt meinem Herm Christo aingen uni spielen, 11 

in Luther, ''Luther an Matthias Weller. 7 Olctober 1534." !!, Sar. 4. VII. 
No. 21:39, 105. 
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r Ha also saw thao~ogical values in wordless music. In his commentar,y 

on the saccnd versa o.f' the forty-seventh psalm he vas moved by- the use o.f' 

the Latin word jubilate to speak about the ancient jubilus, a word1ess 

vocal song: 70 ''The jubilus is said to be a so,md coming frcm the elevation 

or the mind to God, which it can express without oral. or written word.117l._J 
The theological values or wordless music, Luther argued, stem from 

those characteristics72 or pure musical sourJd which enable the 1dnd or 

CCIIIJ'llunicative expression not possible in verbal structures. These are 

the characteristics which aid in producing in a man a sense o.f' the expanse 

or God I s being. ?.3 In other contexts Luther provided justification .f'or 

wordless music through his view of music as gi.f't ( donum) and creature or 

God ( creatura dai) , but here ha gave wordless music the special task or 

representing those aspects o.f' God I s person beyond verbal expression or 

description. Sohngen believes these characteristics to be fundamental 1n 

the entire development of music.74 

?Onie jubilus within Christian practice goes back at least to St. 
Augustina. A good example or its use is the close or the madia,ral 
Alleluia verse: the last B7llabl.e "1a'' was frequently used by- the cantor 
as an opportunity for length'7' :hnprovisation. See "Jubilus,'' Harvard 
Dictionary or Music, edited by- Willi Apel (Cambridge, Mass.a Harvard 
University Press, 1960), P• ,384. 

71•1Iubilus dicitur sonus ex elevatione mantis in d8Ulll, qui nee verbis 
nee literis expr:lmi poteat,11 :bl Lut.her 11Dictata super Psalterium. 151)-16. 
Psalmus XLVI. [XLVII.]," WA III, ?.IJ7. 

72Perhaps what Luther has in mind is the possibility of stating two 
musical ideas simultaneously through count,rpoint, the tensions created 
through harmonic systems, am the ecstatic qual.1.ties o.f' vocal or instru
mental improvisation; c.f'. Leonard B. Heyer, &aot:i.on and Maanmg in Music 
(Chicago: The University of Chicago Press, 19.56), pass:hn. 

73Also see note 18. 

?lif1Die Freude am Instrument abar und an der Steigerm,g sei.ner Aus8&ge
und DarstellungSJllqglichkeitan ist eine der 1lltestan Entwickl.ungskr~f'te 
dar Musik," 1n Sohngen, P• 108. 
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~ ~ther•s appreciation for wordless music, and thus tor instrumental 

music, is also refiected in his comments conceming the origins of certain 

hymn t\D'les. He stated that the Ho~ Spirit himself composed the tune tor 

!!!!! sancte Spiritus. 75 Likewise, he suggested the Holy Spirit as author 

for the tune for Christ ist erstanden. 76 J :rn both '!instances Luther asserted -that God's interest in t1mes and melodies prompted His Ho~ Spirit to 

expand the church I s treasury of hymns. While on the surface such state

ments refiect tuther I s anthrop0111orphic view or God and provide a ground

work for a tutheran evaluation of musical inspiration,71 thq also reveal. 

tuther I s delight in pure melody and what he thought to be God I s favorable 

disposition towards wordless music. 

He was therefore convinced that the Christian man ought to enjoy all 

wordless music and make use of it. He mentioned two possible uses: to 

drive away the devil and spiritual doldrums, and to express the depths of 

God's being. One contemporary author, in making a case tor pure instru

mental music within liturgical worship, has suggested a third use: 

7.5Luther, "Tischrede auf 26. \D'ld 3(). Main \Dld 1. Juni 1539," WA, 
Ser. 2, I, No. 4627, 409. For a contanporary transcription ot the-~ 
see Carl Pfatteicher, editor, Office H.ymns ot the Church (Boston: Hctaughlin 
& Reilly Co., 19.51), PP• 100-101. 

7~uther, ''Predigt am Ostertage, 1n der Schlosald.rche gehalten. 21. 
April 1538," WA XLVl:, 315; tor the text and tune ot this lvmn see 
EyangelischesKirchengesangbuch (lassel.: Barenreiter, n.d.), p. 120. 

77A ' viewpoint tota~ opposite trom ~uther1 s is posited by- Joseph 
Gelineau, the con~orary R0111an Catholic; he suggests that muaical in
spiration is unrelated to the Ho]1' Spirit, in Voices and Ynstrmaents in 
Christian Worship. translated trom 'the French ·1,y- Cl.ittord Hovell (College
ville, Minn.: The Liturgical Press, 1964), PP• 156-1S7. Alf'red Stier, a 
contemporary Lutheran suggests that musical inspiration such as that 
which Luther mentions is occasioned by the Holy Spirit through the words 
ot the text, in Mus:lka1 Eine Gnadengabe Gottes (Berlins Merseburgar, 
1960) , pp. 38-)9. For a Roman Catholic view or the whole matter or 
musical inspiration sea Pike, pp. 19-4). 
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Surely a way could be found by means of some other tightening 
of the worship service to gain a period of about 10-12 minutes 
after the Scripture-reading or after the semon in which a 
great organ work could be centrally developed. Members of 
the congregation who carmot appreciate organ music have then 
an opportunity at this time to meditate on the reading or the 
proclamation. For many the organ work w:ll1 be a great help 
for a meditative participation in the worship service. The 
work itself would surely have a better value in this setting 
where it is set off and at the same time surrounded than if 
it were strung in

8
a long string of pearls of other equal.ly 

important works.? 

For l.uther and others wordless music has beneficial values, and it 

is vindicated for Christian use both within and outside of worship because 

or its essence as a created girt of God. Some Lutherans have not shared 

this positive outlook on wordless music. Theophilus Grossgebauer, a 

theologian from the tradition of Lutheran orthodoX31" in the swenteenth 

century, warned against the liturgical use of musical instruments in tams 

much stronger than a mere argument for the supremacy of vocal music. 

Though viewing all music as an adiaphoron,79 he was convinced that the 

use or musical instruments was symbolic or a dying Christianity. Proof 

for this, he suggested, was to be found in the Roman Catholic Church: 

And so that people had something to see and hear in their 
assemblies, the pope had pipes or wood, tin and lead foisted 
upon them instead or psa~s, thus causing a great noise, and 

7811Dann liesse sich sicher ein Veg finden, durch sonstige Strat:tung 
des Gottesdienstes einen Zeitraum von etwa 10-12 Hinutan nach der 
Schrirtles,mg oder nach der Predigt BU gaw:bmen, 1n vel.ch• sich e1n 
grosses Orgelwerk sentral entralten kum. G•e1ndeglieder, die mit 
Orgelmusik absolut nichts anfangen konnm.i, haban darm Gelegenheit, in 
dieser Zeit Uber die Lesung oder VerkUndigung nachmudenken. Vielen aber 
wird gerade ~s Orge1werk eine starke Hilfe sein f'\1r den meditativan 
Mitvollmg des Gottesdienstes, und das Werk selbst .wird sicher in dieser 
herausgehobenen und sugleich eingebetteten Stellung besser sur Galtung 
kommen, ala werm es in eine lange Perlensclmur glichgewichtiger andarer 
Werke autgaraiht wire," in Walter Lots, "Konsertanta Abendmusik, 11 Musik 
und Kirche, XXVIII .(January-February 19,58), 14. 

79Jcalb, P• 1J9. 
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had them persuaded that God •s being praised thereby'. These 
organ pipes are nothing but living :images or a d•d Christianity, 
in that they indeed make plenty of noise but have neither h•rt 
nor spirit nor soul. Thus he made the people mute and d•f', 
so that the;y .can neither praise God nor hear his Word; mt that, 
deafened bJ' the sound or the organ and the strange magnificent 
music, th~ might be moved to admiration and have their ears 
tickled.BO 

While Grossgabauar •s prepared to permit instrumental accompaniment 

of congregational singing, he believed instrumental music by' itse1f' to 

be unacceptabl.e as praise of God: 

If' one ware to lead the congregation in singing psalms and 
spiritual songs by' means of' the organ and strings and use 
the instruments to encourage it, that would not be bad. 
It would be doing what is written in Ps. 150: "Praise the 
Lord with the sound of the trumpet, praise Him with the 
psaltery and harp.11 When the congregation praises God the 
Lord with mind and mouth, one ma:, wall use also t:rmapets and 
psaltery and harp. But if these instl'Ulllents are to praise 
God, and the congregation of' God is mute and deaf', that 
would be mere noise ~d reprehensible praise.Bl 

B:, definition Grossgebauer fits within the Lutheran tradition or 

theology-, although his views of music represent a minority opinion among 

the orthodox Lutheran theologians.82 His eva1uation of' instrumental 

JllU.sic as the cause for spiritual def'icienc:, in a congregation is charac

teristic of the Piatists, for they fraquentl:, camp].ained about expensive 

organs, instrumental music, and chanting as signs of' def'active worship.83 

On this particular point, however, Grossgebauer1 s 1nf'luence on the prac

tice of church music was minimal. The book containing his •rnings 

80.rbeophilus Grossgeba.uer, W"achterst1mme aus dem verwuesteten Zion. 
S t einen truen Unterricht von er Wieder eburt (Frankfurt: Joachim 
W:lldens, 1 1 , p. 223; the English translation is from Kalb, p. 144. 

81:tbid., p. 237, the English translation is from Kal.b, p. 1116. 

82Kalb, P• 143. 

83n,1d., P• 148. 
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against instrumental music was published during the time Heinrich Schutz 

was producing great quantities of instrumental church music. 0~ sixty 

years later Johann Sebastian Bach was ccmposing church cantatas, employing 

the forces or trumpets, strings, oboes, and f'lutes.84 The mainstream of 

Lutheran church music was a:rtected very little by' allegations conceming 

the misuse or instrumental music. 

Grossgebauer must be allowed his opinion conceming musical. abuses 

in worship, but his evaluation of instrumental music represents a minority 

opinion which lacks consideration of the values other Lutherans have 

discovered in the use or musical instruments. Op:lnions like those of 

Grossgebauer have failed to alter seriously the strong Lutheran beliefs 

that wordless music has beneficial effects on spiritual doldrums, aids 

in expressing the mysteries of God's being, and serves to provide a 

background during which worshipers are able to meditate on Scriptural 

reading or proclamation. 

The Lutheran approach to music is developed tram a wide variety of 

theological and musical concerns. All are helpful. for evaluating music, 

but five are essentially determinative: the conjugal relationships be

tween music and Gospel, the recognition or music as a gracious created 

gift or God, the beneficial results guaranteed by the use of this gift, 

the ultma.te function or music as serving the proclamation of the Gospe1, 

and the cathartic and cOlllllunicative benefits of "NOrdl.ess music. 

Bl,n,1t1., P• 150. 



CHAP'l'lm V 

A LtmlmAN EVALUATION OF THE AliGUMJmTS AGADST 

THE USE OF MUS:ICAt. INSTRUMINTS D PUBLIC t«>RSHIP 

The investigation or the church's polanic against musical instruments 

in public worship has revealed seven basic arguments. 

Three of these originate with the church fathers or the pre

Reformation Westem Church. They advocated the exx:1usion or instrmnental 

music from worship because: (l) through the process or association it 

leads the Christian to evil thoughts or actions; (2) it provides an occa

sion for manipulating God through sacritice devoid or moral intent and 

action; (3) it confuses the structural 'IDrl.ty of the church through the 

experience of a polyphony of melodies brought about b;y instrumental orna

mentation o:r the church's monodic song. The first of these arguments was 

expanded and perpetuated in the Roman Catholic Church. 

The fourth and fi:f'th arguments 'V8r8 advanced by John Calvin in the 

sixteenth century. He disparaged the use of instruments: (4) because he 

was convinced that the Christian needed no extema1 stimulants for his 

faith since the :inward motivation of Christ was sut'ficient; (5) because 

ideal Christian worship is dependent on intall.ectua1 understanding, and 

wordless music does not contribute to such understanding. 

The remaining two arguments were proposed by Ulrich Zwingl.i. He 

concluded that instrumental music alo:ng with al1111USic: (6) has no 

command for its use f'rm the Scriptures and is therefore illicit in 

public worship; (7) detracts f?oom the articulated word in worship and 

from the inward disposition of the heart. 
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All or these arguments ( in varying degrees) confiict with the 

Lutheran approach to music. Soma or the argulllents suggest cautions 

which may wall be pertinent for the practice of church music in the 

Lutheran church. The :first part or the Lutheran aval.uation of these 

arguments will consist in weighing the merits of each argument against 

the Lutheran approach to music. The second part of the evaluation will 

CO!llprise a discussion or the suggested cautions for the practice of 

church music within Lutheranism. 

Evaluation or the Arguments 

Fear of Association 

The Lutheran approach to music includes an aclmowledgamant of 

musical communication through the process or association. Musical 

meaning through association is the motivation. for example. behind the 

Lutheran organ chorale prelude. The Lutheran position also recognizes 

that music has an innate power which can be used in service to good or 

evil. Because or music's power. and because of the process or associa

tion. the Lutheran position admits that soma music in given situations 

will produce results not characteristic of Christian piety. For these 

reasons several methods of criticiSlll have bean suhllittad for Lutheran 

use. b,y which it was proposed that discussions could be made as to what 

music is unfit for cul.tic worship. 

Whan these methods of criticism are given sem:1-pamanant or 

pvmanant status for a parish or tor an ant:lre church body• Lutherans 

v.lll want to object. because they cuatcmar~ view IIJ1Y' stylistic exclu

sion and consequent stylistic canonization as a denial of the principle 
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that 111Usic, all 111Usic, is in essence a creation ot God and tit tor use 

by His people. The exclusion of a style or of musical instruments is a 

created girt for service to God. 

Lutherans oppose a forced defense against the argument that the 

association or meanings makes the use ot musical instrmnents ,macceptable. 

Lutherans have approached the question more positively through the doctrine 

of creation and through their appreciation ot the good news ot redmption. 

For Lutherans all music by vh-tue of its pal'"ticipation in the miracle of 

so,md refiects the miracle or the Gospel proclamation. The Lutheran 

would hold that sound, pitch, melody, ha:rmcmy, and timbre prepare for 

and also carry God's message of reconciliation. ConcurrentJ.y, Lutherans 

recognize the possibility, and deplore the instances in which it occurs, 

that demonic forces can axel'"t control over the miracle ot 111UBic. But for 

them the reclamation of such control is achieved not through the exclusion 

or idioms, styles, or instruments but through the aaployment of these 

musical elements so that they might be purged of adverse power and asso

ciation. It might be necessary- in this process to formulate a method of 

criticism by which the church can clearly_ idantif'y the demonic in music, 

but the method would serve only as a means to an and. Once the demonic 

is exposed in an instrmnent or in an instrumental style, Lutherans, 

following Luther in his replacmant of camal love ballads with ~ 

songs, would seek to reclahl the instrument or s-cy-1e by reshaping its 

use and purpose. In this effol'"t Lutherans ultinat~ attaapt to reclam 

a piece of God I a good creation for use in Bis service. 
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Fear or Manipulation 

The patristic rear that 1nstrumenta1 music might be used to 

manipulate God was based on the assumption that instrumenta1 music 

is a cul.tic sacrifice or part of a sacrificial. syst•• In the Lutheran 

analysis or the purpose or instl"Ulllenta1 music the province of sacrif'ice 

is subsidiary to the primary function, which is service to the Gospe1. 

In their view all wordless music supports the Gospe1 in ·counteracting 

man's spiritua1 do1dl"Ullls and in making possib1e the expression of the 

m;ysterious depths of God's being. 

A1though priority is given to the conjunctive relationship between 

instrumental music and the Gospel, the subsidiary f'lmction of sacrifice 

is not disregarded. Because instrumental nuaic is an adaptation of the 

jubilus, it is viewed from a Lutheran point of view as a joyf'Ul. ecstatic 

response and a sacrifice of praise. Lutherans have no insurance against 

the deterioration of such a sacrifice through the infiuence of d•onic 

forces. They admit to the possibility 01' sacrifi.ce motivated by the 

intent to manipulate God and to force His hand or blessing. 

The church fathers argued that instrumenta1 music must be banned 

because it can lead to sacrificial manipulation. The waalmess or this 

argmnent is that it derives a principle from a possibility. Lutherans 

have not taken this argument too seriously because they view man as a 

creature who has a natural desire to play (ap:iel.en) music on musica1 

instrmnents. They lmow that this desire has been rede•ed through the 

atoning work of' Christ, and they perceive the desire as an eschatological. 

phenomenon. For the Lutheran, instrumanta1 music :is a rede•ed eschato

logica1 act:1vity which can never be suppressed. It is a good act:1v1:ty, 
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and it can be given a place 1n public vorship. Further, instrumental 

111uaic, as well as singing and all JIIU81c, is a sign of faith as a response 

to the Gospel. Whoever makes such music in wrship as a sign of faith 

can rest secure in his faith that whatever dmonic inf'luence accompanies 

his playing is forgiven by virute of the faith in which he plays and 

lives. The fear of unipul.ation is not ignored by Lutherans. Thq face 

it with the confidence of faith while free~ :tmpl•anting the even greater 

urge to play for the glory of God. 

The instl"Ulllental sacrifice of praise does not excuse the t.utheran 

111usician from the moral lite or involv•ant in the diaconal f1mctions of 

the church. While t.utherans do not emphasime the unity of music and 

diaconal service (diakonia), they walcmae such an emphasis as compatible 

with their desire to avoid sacrifice de,roid of 111oral intent and action. 

A more explicit dnelopmant of the unified th•e of music and morality 

would benefit the t.utheran approach to music, because it would aid in

strumentalists and all church musicians 1n the perception that their 

musical activities are a portion of an entire life of Christian sacrifice 

of praise and thanksgiving.1 

Fear of Multiplicity 

SOJ11e of the church fathers judged the use of musical instruments 

destructive to the experience of ,mity in the church, because in their 

ltuther provided a base for this ethical developaent in his alle
gorical exposition of Ps. 150, although this particular exegetical method 
did not gain popularity within t.utheran circles. He says: 11Per 1st.a 
instrument& significantar diversa genera predicationum 1n eccleaiam. 
Sonua enm tube est predicatio de credibllibus et fide, que est apecu
lillvorum, sicut tuba sine articulatione mammm. aonat,11 in Martin Luther, 
11Dictata super Psalterim. 1.513-1.6. Psalmus CL,11 D. Martin t.uthers Werke. 
Kritische Gesammtausgabe (Weimars Hemann Bohl.au, 1886), :IV, 462. 
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view instl'Ulllenta111lUsic provides tar the siJllultanaous hearing of severa.1 

me1odies. For them monod;y is the ausica1 :f'o:rm :faithful to the nature of' 

the church. 

At face va1ue, this argument is incongruous with the Lutheran 

approach to music. A musical dave1opment such as embellishment through 

instrumental accompaniJllent is viewed by' Lutherans as a portion of the 

totai gift of music. Similarly, Lutherans have never considered it 

necessary to argue :f'or po~hony since :f'or th• it is an inherent part 

of the created gi:rt of' music. Thq prefer to ava1uate musica1 enballish

ment as a natural manifestation of' the diversity in creation: just as 

God has provided a variety of' birds, each with his own song, to form a 

great combination of' songs in praise of' the Creator, so He has prffl4ed 

men with the ability to create, hear, and per:f'ol'lll severa1 me1odies at 

the same t:ime also in praise of' the Creator. As unity in diversity is 

characteristic of' all creation, it will naturally be refiectad in the 

created girt o:f' music.2 

Basic to this patristic argument is a concern that lllUSic not became 

the divisive means by which the church loses its experience of' unity. 

'!'hat concern is expressed by Lutherans when they define music as servant 

to the Gospe1. Whenever musical instruments are used to accompany con

gregational song, Lutherans insist that the;y be el!IPloyed in such a way 

2w1111am Sheppard Smith in Muaica1 ASl>ects of the New Testament 
(Amsterdam: Uitgavarij W. Tan Have N. V., 1962), p. 29, n. 30 argues 
that musica1 diversity in the 0].d Testament didn't seen to offend the ears 
or Old Testament worshipers. The fear of multiplicity is a1so ground].ess 
on the basis of Ga1. ):28: "There is neither Jaw nor Greek, there is 
neither slave nor tree: there is neither male nor fena1e: f'or you are al1 
one in Christ Jesus:" the passage indicates that the unity of the church 
rests in Christ and not in the various symbols of' the oneness. 
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so as not to disrupt the congregation's work. According to Lutheran 

principles, music serves to enable proclamation and response. When these 

activities are hindered, music has been misused. 

Man at Worship has no Need of Outward Motivation 

John Calvin was convinced that 111USical instl"mnents were aapla;yed in 

Old Testament worship as extemal stimulants for the worshiper. The New 

Covenant, according to Calvin, rendered such stimulants obsolete, since 

Christ has made H:imselr available as the only necessary stimulant f'or 

worship. Calvin's understanding or the function of instl"mnental music 

in the Old Testament is congenial to the Lutheran view of instrmaental 

music, because Lutherans also view instrumental 111Usic as motivational. 

Not so congenial is Calvin's insistence that musical instruments have 

been relieved or their :rtmction in the New Testament era because of the 

availability or Christ. 

For Lutherans, Christ's presence does not alter the created purposes 

or instrumental music, especially as it functions to disperse spiritual 

doldrums and as it helps man to experience the depths of' the mystel"Y' of' 

God. The neamess of' Christ subsequent to the incamation does not make 

such gifts unnecessal"Y' for man. 

There are further grounds for disagrement. 'If' Calvin's concern 

for inward motivation means that he is pressing f'or the presence of' 

Christ through the Holy Spirit, Lutherans concur, &lld same are quick to 

add that the Holy Spirit c0111es to man also through song and samethles 

through instrumental music. Whereas Calvin finds the importance of' the 

Spirit's c0111ing as detel'l'llinant for rejecting hustrumental music more 
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1'ull.y. They disagree with Calvin because the:, contancl that the Ho~ 

Spirit also uses music in his total work ot J11otivating the worshiper. 

Lutherans maintain that Calvin had an incomplete view ot the methods 

which God uses to stimulate the Christian. In their view instl'Ulllental 

music prepares for the amouncement and subsequent restatements ot the 

Haw Covenant. Confrontation with the Gospel and response to it tor 

Lutherans is not complete unleBB it is pemeated with music, tor the 

Gospel and music are conjunct miracles. The:, are not arguing tor Gospel. 

onJ..v in musical forms, but the:, oppose the unnecessary separation ot 

Gospel frOM its musical dimensions. 

Instrumental Music is not Compatible with the Principle of 
Understanding in Worship 

The other argument which Calvin advanced against instl'Ulllenta1 music 

in public worship was founded on St. Paul• s admonition that Corinthian 

worshipers sing not o~ with the spirit but a1so vi.th understanding.3 

In his interpretation of the passage, he maintains that the function ot 

worship music is to contribute to the worshiper's understanding through 

verbal cognition. His demand for words and verbal cognition renders 

wordless music unuseable in worship. 

Several reasons prompt Lutherans to distrust the accuracy ot 

Calvin's exegesis of the text. 4 The:, bel.ieve that Ca1vin must be 

3J.. Cor. 14:15: 111 will pray with the spirit and I will. pray with 
'ID'lderstanding also; I will sing with the spirit and I will sing vlth 
understanding also.11 

4-J.n exegesis ot this text must acco,mt tor the meaning ot II singing 
with the spirit," tor the place ot speaking in tongues 1n worship, and 
for the relationship between music and the speaking in tongues. 
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challenged when he states that worship activities are useful. cmJ.y when 

the;y enable verbal cognition or when they anploy the intel1ect. They are 

willing to admit the absolute priority of textual church music, but the;y 

insist that wordless music too is beneficial for worship because it pre

pares for cognition and understanding. Its aha.re in the miracle of sound 

raninds the Christian of the miraculous proclamation of the Gospel.. 

There are other values which Lutherans see in instrumental. music. 

On the basis of the jubilus, Lutherans argue that the understanding which 

Calvin desires for worship is acceasible also through 1110:rdlesa music. 

Wordless music, they claim, leads to understanding, but to the kind or 

understanding which consists of an insight into the depths or the mystery

or God. This kind or experience wordless music can help to provide 

because it is not confined b,y verbal means ot expression. Lutherans 

believe that Calvin unnecessarily reduced understanding to verbal cogni

tion, while they insist that understandable experience is provided also 

through means such as wordless, vocal, or instrumental music. 

Calvin is issued still another challenge. Even it a def1nition of 

worship is used which defines it as a process by which people are informed 

and motivated, Lutherans are persuaded that beneficial motivation is 

generated not only through sensible verbal conmnmication but also through 

color, fabric, material, and artistic SJlllbol. Particul.ar~ in music do 

they find motivational power which can affect people in such a va7 as to 

aid them in their liturgical activity. In the Lutheran view, Calvin baa 

not reckoned with the edifying 1nf'luence which music can exert upon man 

at worship. 

The challenges which Lutherans direct to Calvin are accompanied by 

a recognition that he has stressed an important guideline tor the practice 
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or church music. Without fail, music for the cult is primarily vocal, 

for music realizes its true function when joined to the Gospel proclama

tion. tutherans object when this primary function of church music is 

tumed into a principle meant to exclude other methods or musica1 

expression. 

From this insistence on the priority of voca1 music develops 

another Lutheran concern which also concurs with Ca1vin1 s demand tor 

understanding in worship music. Wordless music carmot guarantee meaning 

in ,svery situation because some musical idioms fail to impress all. people. 

Lutherans are aware that wordless music w1JJ. not a1ways provide edifica

tion for all. An abundance or such wordless music in aey given worship 

situation not only militates against the Lutheran notion that church 

music is primarily vocal, but it also leads to a liturgical situation in 

which meaning and edification are diminished.5 The concern tor edif'ication 

will prompt tutherans to exercise restraint 1n regard to the qus.nt1ty of 

wordless music used in worship. They agree that cognitive values 1n 

church music must not be minimized, but they also deplore a magnirication 

of' these values to the extent that the usef"ulness of instrumenta.1 music 

is denied. 

5rhe lack or clear 111eaning or purpose 1n music can lead to a 110rship 
or music f'or its own sake; er. Oskar Sijhngen's c0111111ents on this ro:rm or 
idolatry 1n "Theologische Grundlagan der Kirchenmusik, 11 Die Musik des 
evangelischen Gottesdienstes, vol. IV of Leiturgia. Hanclbuch des 
evangelischen Gottesdienstes, edited by- Karl Ferdinand M'1ill.er and 
Walter Blankenburg (Kassel: Johannes Stauda, 1961), pp. 240-243. 
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Instrumental Music not Camraandad by Christ 

Ulrich Zwingli I s adamant insistence that music is not commanded by 

Christ and thererore rorbidden in Christian worship 1s so foreign to a 

Lutheran approach to music that it is impossible to 8V'aluate such an 

argument simply on the basis of a Lutheran view of lllUSic. 

The Lutheran confiict with Zwingli d8V'elops f'rolll his ,mderstanding 

of the purpose or the Scriptures and of their relationship to worship 

rorms and liturgical music. Zwingli confronted the New Testament as the 

new dispensation or a divine pattem ror the Christian lire. 'Its silence 

on any matter must be interpreted as a tacit prohibition. Luther recog

nized in this hermeneutical principle an attempt to blpose upon Christians 

a new law completely alien to the nature or the Gospel. 'In the Fo:rmula 

Missae et Co11mnmionis pro Ecclesia Vuittembergensi of 1.523 he says: 

And ir any should ask that all these [fo:ms] be proved from 
Scriptures and the examples of the fathers, they do not 
disturb us; ror as we have said above, liberty JllUst prevail 
in these matters and Christ~ consciences must not be 
bo,md by laws and ordinances. 

Vilm.os Vajta maintains that Luther regarded the legalistic use of 

the New Testament a 111&rk of one who is ignorant of the liberty :implied 

in the Christian faith and demanded by Christian love.7 The Formula of 

Concord rejects Zwingli's theology of worship as false and contrary- to 

God I s word, because legalism suggests that Christian people do not have 

6'fartin Luther, "Formula Missae et Cmnnmionis. 1.523,11 WA XI'I, 
218-219. The English translation is from Martin Luther, Litur'"gy and 
Hymns, edited by Ulrich Leupold; vol. LIII of Luther's Works (Philadelphia: 
Fortress Press, 1965), P• 37. 

'lvilmos Vajta, Luther on Wors,t translated f':rom the Garman 
(Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Press, 19 ) , P• 179. 

?M 
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liberty to choose those things which v.1ll prove beneficial to their 

worship. 8 :tn contrast, Werner Elert asserts, Lutherans understand the 

Scriptures as "normative only tor what is to be weeded out.119 

Any attempt to extract liturgical prescriptions from the New 

Testament is viewed by l,utherans as a threat to the traed0111 guaranteed 

to Christians by the Gospa1. Instead, they are moved by the Nev Testament 

to eliminate only those materials which militate against the Gospel. 

Zwingli was convinced on the basis of Col. ):161-0 that extamal forms 

or singing or music were interdicted by the New Testament. Evan it 

Zwingli's use or the New Testament were valid, Lutherans would find such 

an interpretation incongruous with Mark 14:2611 and Acts 16:25.12 Simply 

on the basis or these two citations Zwingli's exegesis of the Colossian 

passage13 must be rejected, while his ha:rmaneutical principles furnish 

even greater doubt as to the reliability ot his conclusions. 

S.1Konkordienformel, Solid& Dacl.aratio, X, 30,11 Dia Bekenntnisschritten 
der evangelisch~tutharischen Kircha (4th edition; Gottingen: Vandenhoeck 
& Ruprecht, 1959). P• 106). 

9vlerner Elert, The Structure of Lutheranism., translated from the 
German by Walter Hansen (st. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1962) , 
I:, 327. 

10.'Let the word ot Christ dwell 1n you ric~, as you teach and 
admonish one another 1n all wisdm, and as you sing psalms and ~s 
and spiritual songs with thanktulness 1n your hearts to God." 

ll11And when they had sung a hymn, they vent out to the Mount or 
Olives.11 

1211But about midnight Paul and Silas were praying and singing hymns 
to God, and the prisoners ware listening to tham.11 

13ror an exegesis of Col. 3:16 and for a history of interpretation 
of the passage, sea Sobngen, PP• 2-15■ 
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Zwingli's view or the Scriptures forced him to ban music tram 

worship. l:n direct contrast, Lutherans have discovered no prohibition 

or music in the New Testament, but they are rather incited by it to a 

high evaluation or music in worship. They assume that as a created gift 

or God music is to be enjoyed and used by men. 'Its place in the cult is 

guaranteed by virtue of its intiuta relationship with the Gospe1 thro-ugh 

the miracle or sound. Music is a logical and baneticia1 dne1opmant of 

spoken word and espac~ ot the Gospel. l:t is one of the manifestations 

or joy which comes to him who believes in Christ, and it is regarded by 

God as a natural sign or faith. Not cm.1y' is it a means or expression for 

the man or faith, but the Holy Spirit Himself' honors music as a tool for 

His work. 

Those who hold this exalted view of music have difficulty with an 

argument which dmanda music's abolition tram worship becauae Christ has 

not commanded it. 

Music Detracts the Mind from its Cul.tic Disposition 

Zwingli's argument against music was conclusive for hm. He did not 

find it necessary- to provide additional evidence, although he adduced a 

supportive argument which tor him dmonstratad the validity of his posi

tion: when music is pennitted in worship, the listener or participant is 

bound to discover that his mind is not concurrent with what the music 

purports to communicate, because JllUBic tend.a to detract the mind by 

drawing attention to perfol'lll&nce, composition, and other musical techniques. 

Such an experience, Zwingli argues, is clearly contraey to the inj\mction 
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ot St. Paul in l Cor. 14:1514 where the Apostle exhorts Christians to 

sing with 1mderstanding. 

Apparently such musical distractions created no problms 1'or Zw1ngl.i 

outside of public wrship; he t:ree3¥ perfOl'llled music in his home. and he 

saw great educational benefits arising f'rclll its use in sohools.15 But in 

public worship. where ,mity of purpose in mind. heart. and mouth is 

required, he warned against the danger of anploying cultic ma.terial. which 

occasions the separation of cognitive intent and outward action. Zving].1. 

was convinced that music causes diamdi:¥ in the worshiper. and ha theref'ore 

believed this to be another reason to abolish it from public worship. In 

its place he advocated increased use of the spoken wrd and 01' inward 

prayer. 

t.utherans concur with Zwingli in his attanpt to provide clear 

COl'lllll,micative elements for public worship. Their preference for vocal 

music as a means of proclamation and response induces such.agremant.16 

However, they refuse to aclmowledge Zwingli's view that it is mpossib1e 

to obtain coincidence between music and the mind. In their view. music 

ia a created g1f't of God, a gift which is charged with essentia:L goodness. 

As it carries with it a power to 1nf'J.uence people. ao this power must be 

evaluated on the basis 01' its created goodness. Such an anJ.uation, 

they are convinced, reveals that music's ef'f'acta are by design hal.pf'ul. 

and supportive. As a creature of God (creatura dei), music encourages 

,mdarstanding and clear comm,mication. 

1ilsea note). 

1.5s8hngan. P• 28. 

16such a conclusion is reached apart f'rom the exegetical. method and 
conclusions anployad by ZwiJig].i. 
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If' it is necessary to justify instl"Ulll8Dtal music 1n -,rahip. 

Lutherans maintain that the use of' muaica.1 inatraments enab1es the 

expression of' those depths of' meaning. those n;yateries of' God which 

are impossible to cmnmunicate or ponder 1n strictJ.y verbal tOl'llls. 

Instrumental music is an aid to the m'ind because it provides experiences 

through means other than the verbal. 

The place of' instrumental music is also sustained because it is a 

natural manifestation of' man I s created urge to "play'' ( spielan) before 

God. As God I s chosen creature. the worshiping man diaplaya his identity 

as a redeemed member or the eschatological community by playing in honor 

or his Creator and Redeemer. Lutherans f'ail to agree with the reasons 

Zwingli advanced for banning this sign of' the church 1"rclll its cul.tic 

activities. 

Zwingli I s proposal that inward prayer be the ideal tor pub1ic 

worship refiects his desire to separate outward actions from the inner 

disposition of' the participating individual.. The bifurcation of the 

worshiping man militates against the Lutheran view of' liturgical worship. 

especially as it is applied to music. The Gospel proclamation and its 

musical f'om are viewed b,v Lutherans as a single phanOlllenon. To 

separate them is to alter the basic nature of' the Gospel. The apiritua1 

nature of' the Gospel and its outward toms in speech and muaic are a 

unit. and both the Gospel and its fol'lllll are honored by the Holy Spirit 

as His proper tools. 

Zv.ingli Is analysis of the distractive powers in music is given no 

credence by- Lutherans because it betftys littae confi.dance 1n the benefits 

of music as a created gif't of' God. His argument does clarify an incipient 
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demonic danger in the practice ot church music, a danger of' which a1ao 

Lutherans are aware. He remind.a th. that it ia possible f'or both 

perromer and 1istener to become so :lnvo1ved with the processes of' 

music making or with its intricacies that the music or the production 

of the music are worshiped aa ends 1n th•se1ves. The creature can 

become a god; church music can bec0111.a an end 1n itse1t with the rasul.t 

that it 1osas its essential. nature as sel"Vant to the Goape1. By means 

of this argument Zw1ng1i baa issued a warning to those mvo1ved in the 

Lutheran practice of church music 'bJ" pointing out that. it is praci.a~ 

1n the production of church music that the danonic can gain contro1 aver 

the created gi:rt.. 

Implications for the Lutheran Practice of Church Music 

Associative Values in Instrument.a and Idioms New to the 
Church's Worship 

In recent years the development or experillenta11iturg1.cal forms 

has been accompanied by a similar davalopment of' new muaica1 settings 

both for the experimental roma and tor exist.mg historic liturgies. 

The musica1 side of the search tor contmpor&l"J' worship media has led 

to the anployment of musical idicms am inatl"Ulllents previousl;, unused 

within the confines of Lutheran worship. ilthough a Lutheran theo1ogy 

or music furnishes a sanction tor such attorts on the basis of its view 

of music as a creature of God (creatura dei), it al.so prov1.des cause 

for cm-ta.in reservations in the val.coming ot new idioms and instruments 

to public worship. The acceptance muat be qualified because of' the 

recognition that the use of muaical idioms and instruments through the 

process of association can release within the pa?-ticipant a complex interplq 
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or niean:mg, value, presuppositions, attitudes, :mtent, and aaotions, al1 

accumulated through previous axperience.17 The nature or the process or 

association will not permit immediate separation or idiom or instrument 

troni the reactions they release, nor can separation be achiwed through 

declaration, sudden change or surroundings, or a simultaneous use or 

cultic textual material. 

For these reasons new musical idioms, :mstrmnents, and the reactions 

they :mitiate rnust be exam:med before, as, a1'ld after they- are employed 

for public worship. When the principle or association is applied to 

guitars, rh;ythm sections, to various electrified :mstrmnents, to popu1ar 

idioms such as folk music, to jazz, or even to so-called classical idioms, 

it is conceivable that the resulting associative reactions may be usetu:1. 

to some people in their worship. To some the associative response may 

offer neither help nor h:mdrance, and to others it may arouse additiona1 

thought patterns and e!llotions which are not characteristic or Christian 

piety. The latter suggests itself as a possibility because certain 

idioms and instruments are regular~ used as devices to accompany enter

taimllent and activities considered by some Christians as below the level 

or acceptable piety. Because there are significant di.tterences 1n 

participants and situations, the decision to adopt liturgical musica1 

settings employing previous4' unused 1nstrllllents and idioms a1so shoul.d 

not be reached without a prior discussion on the question or of"tense. 

This 1n itself is complicated by the question of whether offense is 

being given or taken. 

17see the patristic arguments regarding musical association in 
Chapter II. 
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Only a qualified acceptance or scme contempor&l"J" mwsical settings 

is suggested b;y another aspect or a Lutheran theo1ogy or music. On 

principle Lutherans allow for demonic infiuence i1'l certail'l musical situa

tions, although they have been reticent to specify how the demon1c is 

recognized. Such historic reticence should not prevent contmporal"J" 

Lutherans f'rom entertaining the possibility- of discovering the damonic 

in connection with same contamporary idioms and il'ls'tru:!ients, espec~ 

since these musical media are emplo;yed in comection vi.th su~stian 

activities. Explicitly required in a Lutheran evaluation or con'temporal"J" 

musical developments is an a"h-areness or possible residual. dmonic il'lfiuence; 

implicitly desired are guidelines b;y which the demom.c is to be recogn:1.zed. 

The whole · problem or the demonic in music suggests the need for develop::mg 

a satisfactory theological aesthetics b;y which all misical ic!io:as and 

111edia can be measured and tested in this respect. 

The associative meaning aroused b;y musical il'lstrocents is not a 

cause f'or t.ut.1-ierans to ban instruments fr0!!1 -.. .,,rship, espaciall.v not on 

a permanent basis. 'It does caution l,utharan pract:itioners o~ chu..-..ch 

?"lUsic by ..,,,..-a.ming them against acceptance and use of ausica1 idi~s and. 

instruments w-ithout first examining the values and ::ean:ir.g 11bich are 

inseparable .from the idioms and instru::iants. 3?:np1G,7!'!ant or LV p?'~ousl:;r 

\mused musical media must also be preceded by care.."'ul. 1?:7est.igati.on o~ 

possible i."Jherent daonic infiuencas. 'In the light o~ the com,lcticm 

tr.at all music is basically a creature or God., the caution sugger..s :1tsa1!' 

t!t.at ways be found to \..~ilize 8fl1' and all musica1 =.edia in su~h a "'-"1l:.r' 

that associative reactions vil1 be unaroused or non-x:!.stent. ~1-ds _..,g,.;t 

become more feasible as various musical idioms are cO!!bined to p?"OCUce 
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ottsprmg which have not acquired the associative meaning characteristic 

ot the parents. 

Excesses or :Improvisatory Etf'acts and of' Ecstatic 
Instrumental Music 

An improvisatory musical attect, such as the jubilua, was f'ound. by 

Luther to be a natural manifestation of' man I s abllit:, to be joyful. bef'ore 

God, and ha placed great value on it as an aid for expressing the mysteries 

of' God I s being. Within the Lutheran scheme ot things there is a place f'or 

ecstatic musical expression not only because of' its pract1ca1 va1ue but 

also because it is a product ot the created human urge to improvise with 

111Usic. Redeemed man is the eschatological child who 11pl.a:,s11 before his 

maker. This kind of' theological outlook provides a basis f'or improvised 

organ preludes and postludes, f'or 11al.1aatic chant, f'or the typica1 

o:mamanted Baroque melody, tor descants on h1mns, tor improrlsed organ 

settings or hymns, tor possible jasz improvisations of' existing chants or 

hymns, and for contanporary devalopaents such as al.•tory m.uaic.18 

Musical improvisation bears as one or its characteristics som.a point 

of reference from. which the 'improvised musical energy departs to otter 

variation or contrast. The point of' reference can take~ shapes: 

established key, thane, existing hamoniu.tion, or text. The :freedom. 

jmplied in improvisation otters no guarantee that the point of' reference 

w11l alwa:,s be oormacted to the improvised production. The thr•d of' 

relativit:, can be severed, resulting :Sn a lost ref'eent and the birth of' 

16rha "once-never-again" characteristic of' improvisation suggests 
strong similarities to the aschatological nature of' nery euchariat:1.c 
celebration. 
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• new musica1 entity N1ated only to itse1f. Within the cont:hles of 

publ.ic worship such an 1mprovisato17 deve1opaent could produce unwanted 

effects, such as disruptive ccmtasion or pussl.aant at unrelated cu1t1c 

activities. 

The confusion created f'rclll sation 1s what causes acne peop1e 

to register comp1a1nts about~ ha:rmoniu.tions with hamonic structures 

ditteril'lg from the usual, although others may welcome the different har

monization as an improvisato17 Nfiection of the joy of the mament. Still. 

others are disturbed in their devotion by an improvised type of descant 

because the descant has contused their sanse of' the point ot reference, 

in this case the existing h;ymn malod;y. 

The use or jazz idioms or even ot aleatory lllUSic r11.ight also 1ead to 

puzzlement and confusion on the part of the worshiper. The ecstatic 

hiprovisatory characteristics of' these idioms could Nault 1n such a 

departure from the pre-arranged point of reference that sensibl.e connec

tions wou1d no longer exist, and the piece ot cu1tio material wouJ.d 

ultimate~ 1ose its edifying effects. 

The confusion described above contributes to a splintering of the 

worshiping c0J1JJ111mity, because a piece of cul.tic materia1 designed tor the 

use or all has been altered to sern only some. This liturgical condition 

was deplored 1n principle by the church fathers when they questioned the 

cul.tic validity or instrumental J1USic because it tended to disintegrate 

the 1iturgica1 unity of the church. 

Wh'lle some of the camp1aints made by worshipers about contanporary 

improvisatory manifestations have to be dismissed. because of tauJ.ty motives, 

such as the refusal to attempt the use or new 1iturgical media, other 

comp].aints ,mdoubtaci4" result from the worshiper's inability to maintain 
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a musical point or reference. The caution to Lutheran practitioners or 

church music is that these complaints be considered as expressions of 

those shut out f'rom what is supposed to be c0111111on liturgica1 material., 

and that the servant role or music not be overshadowed by- the less im

portant desires to improvise and to produce ecstatic musical utterances. 

Support of' Cul.tic :Instrumental Music through an 
Interpretive Word 

John Calvin claimed that absolute instrumental music had to be banned 

f'rom public worship because of' its inability to express lucid co11D11unications 

decipherable f'or all who hear than. Lutherans f'ear that Calvin asked too 

much of' instrumental music and that he thereby- passed by- its more mportant 

contributions or preparing the listener f'or the miracle of proclamed 

Gospel and of' expressing the depths or the m.:,st&rJ" of' God. These contribu

tions guarantee it a place within the Lutheran cult, but its place there 

dare not go unchecked. 

Restrictions on its use are required not only because of' the Lutheran 

preference f'or vocal music but because of the :Inability of instrumanta1 

music to be a medium of precise communication. Because profitable reac

tions to components of a composition or to a composition as a whole cannot 

be guaranteed, the edif'icatoey usefulness of absolute instrumental lllUsic 

is l'imited. An aclmowledgBlllent of' its lmitations need not lead to ex

pulsion, as Calvin thought. Among Lutherans such awareness might better 

lead to making the necessary provisions so that instrumental music does 

not degenerate into an activity which is meaningless for the greater part 

of the worshiping community. 

Several precautions suggest thBlllselves. F:irst, instrumental music 

tor worship should be chosen after there has been an attempt to detumine 
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what idicms and instruments are the most efficient media for the congrega

tion's expression and edification. While this suggestion is not intended 

as an appeal :for the total exclusion of 1D'lfam1J1ar instruments or idiCllls. 

it does speak to the necessity tor educative preparation before the intro

duction of' totally strange instJ"IJlllantal or idiomatic expressions. In the 

parish situation it would be advantageous to request the organist. for 

instance. to provide rationale and explanation tor his choice of instrmmtal. 

music in the worship services. 

Second. within a congregation's worship life and growth. opportunities 

should be supplied for establishing an U:ftderstanding of the function and 

benefits of' cultic instrumental music. Parishioners who are encouraged to 

view instrumental music as a reminder of the miracles of sound and of 

evangelical proclamation. and who are urged to welccme it as a gi:tt and 

tool of the Spirit, are less apt to view its presence in the cult as a 

meaningless activity. Such awareness should al.so lead to a reconsideration 

of the requirement imposed on many pariah organists that there be back

ground music during those moments in the liturgy wh~ the congregation is 

not involved in the action. The continued use of background music tends 

to minimize the functions Lutherans custom&~ ascribe to instrum.anta.1 

music. because worshipers begin to expect of all instl'Ulllental music that 

it serve only as a bridge between consecutive liturgical activities or 

as a cover for disturbing noise. Gradually the potential. usetul.neas of 

cul.tic instrumental music will be reduced. 

Piety of the Musician 

Some or the arguments against musical instruments in public worahip 

develop from a rear that the use of instrumental music encourages 
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sacrif'icial offerings without any intent whatever or with the intent to 

manipulate God. The Lutheran maintains that this concem should be 

applied not only to JllUsical sacrifices but to every sacrif'ice, because 

it pertains more to the motives of the one who sacrifices than to the 

sacrifice itself.19 

The concem tor sacriticial manipulation is addressed to the giver, 

and by it the Lutheran who otters muaical sacrifices is invited to ask 

of himse1f whether his motives are worthy of divine attention. A Lutheran 

rep4" to this request evolves from the assurance that the worthiness of 

all sacrif'ices or praise and their motives is based on the faith which 

originates and accompanies than. The intent of faith is an intent made 

pure by God, but it does not tree the sacriticer from having to stragg1e 

with contiguous motives resulting tram the daaanic. Because the demonic 

can infiuence him, it is possible tor the sacrificer to rely on those 

motives intended to force God I s hand of blessing or to force God to look 

tavora'bzy upon the sacrifice. Since the Christian man has to reckon 

with the demonic in every aspect of lite, there is in every Christian 

musician who sacrifices a mixture of motives and a potential for relapse 

to the old way or establishing divine-human relationships through his 

own efforts. 

The fear of manipulative sacrifice and its related arguments against 

the use of instrumental 11111sic reveal the frightening option which is open 

even to Christian musicians: thq can otter their music with the hope 

that the act itself will move divine reaction. Prevention of this false 

anticipation can be achieved partially through an application of' Lav and 

19see the discussion or this in Vajta, PP• 149-170. 
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Gospel in tem.s designed for the specific predicment or the sacrificing 

musician. The Law admonishes the Christian musician to repent of' his 

notion that the sacrifice which he makes increases 1n value accord:iJlg to 

standards or musical judg,nent or according to levels of' technical per.to:rm.

ance. The taw directs him to repent .tor his poor choices of' DlUSic, .tor 

his f'aul.ty perfonnances, and for his failure to aclmovledge that all hi.s 

sacrifices derive from mixed motives. The Gospel assures the Christian 

musician that all his sacrifices, regardless or DlUSical qua1ity or or 

technical proficiency, appear be.tore the throne of God as spotless 

offerings made clean by the one perfect sacrifice on Calvary. The 

Gospel urges him to cleanse his motives repeatedl;r, am it simultaneously 

supplies the strength to do so. Because the church musician discharges 

his task as one who offers sacrifices not only .tor himself bu.t oft.en ror 

the entire worshiping c01111111mity, ha must be exposed to the kind or 

pastoral care which applies Law and Gospel to his specific situation. 

The church musician further devalues hi.a sacr:lf'ices by the suppositions 

that service rendered through music is sufficient and that other Christian 

responsibilities are waived because or the magnificence of the musical 

sacrifice. Preclusion of such inclinations is implied in the concept or 

the totality of Christian responsibility, and it is supported through 

the exegetical method of' allegor,y, when, tor instance, the strings or the 

harp are interpreted to mean those Christ.1.an virtues which the harpist 

should be practicing in his lif'e.20 

20sea for example St. Cl•ant of' Al.uandria llho in 1'Paedagogus, n:, 
4,'' Patrologiaa: Patrum. Graecorum, edited by Jacques Paul Higne (Paris: 
n.p., 1857), VIII, 439, say'S: 11 'Praise Him • • • with the lute, praise 
H:bn,' ,mderstanding the mouth as a lute moved by- the Spirit as the lute 
is by the plectJ:"IJDl ••• •" The English translation is from Cl•ent of' 
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If the church musician is occasionally raainded that the making of 

music is only a portion of his total life of service, and if he is en

couraged to think or his musical activities also as a symbol of his re

sponsibilities outside of worship, the danger or selective sal'V'anthood 

shoul.d be obviated. 

For the Lutheran. the practice of music is a practice ordained by 

God. blessed by Him, and intended by Him for use in His sel'V'ice. But it 

is also a sacrifice. joytu]..4r performed by man 1n praise of Him who first 

bestowed the created girt. As sacririce. church music springs from the 

same motivating will which manifests itself also in love of family, love 

or neighbor. wise use of creation. and all other Christian virtues. The 

sacrifice of church music cannot be separated from the other sacrificial 

virtues. 

In one way or another the arguments against instrumental music seek 

to furnish a purpose for instrumental music within the cult. A need is 

apparent to establish a Lutheran statment of purpose which subSUllles the 

many concems raised by the arguments and which provi.das tor the princi

ples proposed in a Lutheran view of' music. Represented in that statement 

will be a concem for the listener as the liturgical participant. On the 

one hand, he needs to be protected from excesses of instrumental music 

and from needless exposure to undesirable values and meaning through 

musical association. On the other hand, he shoul.d be exposed to ample 

amounts of more meaningful. vocal music. The statement will challenge the 

Alexandria. Christ the Educator, translated f'rom the Greek b,y Simon P. 
Wood, vol. XXIII of The Fathers of the Church, edited by Roy Joseph 
Deterrari (New York: Fathers of the Church, Inc., 19.54), p. 131. Ct. 
other examples or this a11egorical method in Chapter II, n. ?2. 
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musician to extend his service beyond the cult. It will encourage the 

use of instrumental music as a gracious gift of God, acknovledge the 

created urge to play and perfom, provide for the use of' inatrlllllental. 

music as an expression of the ivste~ depths of divine being, and 

stimulate perpetual praise of H3 who created all JllUSic. Briefly, it 

wi11 compel the instrumentalist to glorify God and S8l"V'e fR&ry man. 

One such statment or ult1mate purpose has been tendered by- the 

Lutheran composer, Johann Sebastian Bach, significantly 1n the title of 

a collection or instrumental music, his Orgal.-Buchl.ein. Because it is 

comprehensive and :,et concise, it reccmmends itsel.f' as a serviceable 

statement or ultimate purpose for cultic 1nstrlllllenta1 JllUSic: "Inscribed 

in honor or the Lord Most High, and that my neighbor may- be enlightened 

thereby."21 

21see Philipp Spitta, Johann Sebastian Bach, tranal.ated from the 
Gennan by Clara Bell and J. A. Full.~aitland (New Yorks Dover Publica
tions, 1951), I, 598, n. 329. The whole title reads: Orgel-BUchJ.ein / 
Worinne einam anfahenden Organisten / Anleitung gegeben w.lrd1 au:tt 
al1erhand / Arth einm Choral durahmu:fUhren, an- / b?j auch sich im Pedal. 
studio zu habi- / litiran, indem in .aolchan darinne befindlichen 
Chora1en das Pedal / gantz obligat tractiret nrd. Dan HiSchaten Gott 
al1e1n zu Eh.ran, / Dem Bechsten, draus aich zu belehran. . 
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